
Sharon Wong
1054 Kaupaku Place
Honolulu, HI 96825
February 5, 2008

Representative Josh Green, M.D.
Chair, House Committee on Health
415 South Beretania Street
Honolulu, HI 96813

Representative John Mizuno
Vice-Chair, House Committee on Health
415 South Beretania Street
Honolulu, HI 96813

RE: IN STRONG SUPPORT OF HB2727, DYLAN'S LAW, RELATING
TO HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE FOR AUTISM,
HOUSE COMMITTEE ON HEALTH HEARING ON WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY 6, 2008, 8:00 A.M., CONFERENCE ROOM 329

Dear Chair Green, Vice-Chair Mizuno, and Members of the House Health Committee:

I am in strong support of House Bill 2727, otherwise known as Dylan's Law, which
mandates health insurance coverage for autism spectrum disorders.

My child has autism, and will have it for the rest of his life. Unbeknownst to me, my
husband, and other relatives, as an infant and toddler, he displayed many of the
symptoms of autism. He did not develop speech, he flapped his hands when excited, he
would spin jar covers (like tops) for unusually long periods of time, he would walk on his
toes, he would be terrified when hearing the vacuum cleaner, he preferred to eat 'white'
food, he would get upset when the car stopped at a stop light, he could not sit still to be ~:t!£
read to. He was diagnosed with autism at the age of three.

Many children with autism are at risk for a range ofother medical conditions.
As an example, my son has also been diagnosed with attention deficit disorder, functional
vision problems, central auditory processing disorder, sensory issues, speech/language
problems, food allergies, skin rashes, and metals toxicity.

My son is now eleven and he has developed into a good-natured, well-behaved, well
mannered, talking boy with a pleasant personality. Any casual observer would not think
that he has a disability. He plays with his classmates, talks to everyone, tells jokes,
understands that other people have feelings and can say things to comfort them when
needed.

He did not miraculously improve on his own. Because of my husband and my efforts in
getting him the treatments he needed, with the help of qualified health professionals, and
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through his own efforts, we all worked together to get him to where he is today. Many of
the treatments were not covered by insurance, so we paid for them. Some of these
treatments were: applied behavior analysis, speech therapy, vision therapy,
neurofeedback therapy, sensory diets, modification of his diet to address his food
allergies, and nutritional supplementation.

While we were fortunate to be able to pay for these treatments, our savings has been
drained. There are other treatments that he needs, but we need to consider our financial
status more carefully now. I know ofother parents who simply cannot afford the
treatments, or who have gone into debt to pay for these treatments. Clearly, this should
not happen - treatments should be provided based on necessity, which will improve our
children's ability to learn and become productive members of society. Otherwise, family
members, the government, the taxpayers, and society will bear the burden of supporting
these children when they grow to be adults, for the rest of their lives.

With the help of many qualified health professionals, my child has a great chance to
become a contributing member of society; to take care of himself, and not be taken care
of. Don't we want all of our children, including children with autism, to have this
chance?

Thank you for the opportunity to address the needs ofour children and youth adults with
autism spectrum disorders.

Sincerely,

Sharon Wong
(via email)
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5 FebrustY 2008

Representative Josh Green, M. D.
Chair. House Committee on Health
Hawall State Capitol. Room 327
415 South Beretania Street
Honolulu. Hawaii 96813

Representative John Mizuno
Vice-Chair, House Committee on Health
Hawaii State Capitol. Room 436
415 South Beretania Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

LATE
'Testimony

Re: Support of Dylan's Law HB2727, Relating to Health Insurance Coverage for Autism
Speotrum Disorders
House Committee on Health, February 6, 2008. 8 a.m., Room 329

Dear Chair Green, Vice-Chair Mizuno, and members of the House Health Committee:

We are writing as concerned parents snd citizens to express support of House Bill 2727,
otherwise known as Dylan's Law. This bill mandates health insurance coverage for autism
spectrum disorders.

We are parents of a 4 year old son on the autism spectrum named Billy. Billy was diagnosed with
autism by a Department of Health psychologist days before his third birthday. When he turned 3
he attended a DOE Special Education Preschool for 5 months. Unfortunately, we as parents, and
our team of experts in the fields of psychology and autism, felt thaI the "Free Appropriate Public
Education (FAPE) guaranteed to my son by federal IDEA law, was not appropriate tor my son's
unique learning needs. We therefore were forced to file for due process, took Billy out of the
DOE school, and pl;lt him in a private preschool along with the Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA)
therapy that we felt was appropriate for his disabling cond Itlon.

With the changes we have made to Bllly's education and therapy, he has made an amating
improvement in one year. Here are some examples: Whereas before he could barely answer a
simple question and spoke in terse, awkward 3-4 word phrases, now he is having conversations
with us, speakIng in sentences with over 10 words, and Is able to express increasingly complex
ideas. Whereas before the extent of his playing with toys was spinning the wheels Of cars, now
he uses them appropriately. makes the I;zoom zoom" sounds, snd sometimes even narrates what
he is doing. What we am most excited and thrilled about is that he is now talking to and
Interacting wIth his peers in preschool.
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We are optimistic that with continued intensive therapy In hiS formative years, Billy will eventually
shed his diagnosis and become a fully independent, contributing member or society. Without such
therapy, children with autism become lifelong dependents of their families, and the State. For
each child affected by autism, the socioeconomic drain on public resources is immense.

,
These improvements were a direct result of the intense Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) program
that we implemented for Billy. However, because this type of therapy is time consuming, highly
Individualized, and must be Implemented by trained therapists and consultants, we trUly pay
through the nose. Our costs range from $7000 to over $10.000 per month. Despite the
exorbitant cost, it Is all worthwhile to see our son understand and tell Jokes. play appropriately
with his toys, oonverse with us, and for us to see so many other skills emerging. We feel truly
blessed that due to our present circumstances we are able to afford the therapy for now.
However, it is still an enormous burden on our family. Any amount of financial help from
Insurance companies would help us immensely and would truly be appreciated.

Autism is a complex neurobiological disorder that currently affects 1 In 150 children according to
the Center for Disease Control. It is a medical diagnosis as defined in the DSM IV· Diagnostic
and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders Fourth Edition (ICO-9 code 299.0) which requires
treatment services from trained medical professionals and a full-range of therapies. The
therapies Include speech therapy, occupational therapy, and intensive behavioral therapy, such
as Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA), among others. With proper medical intervention and
intensive therapies children With autisM can improve to such an extent that they can enter
mainstream classrooms unassisted. In our personal experience, such therapies are successful
but expensive. Children With autism are have been denied coverage tor neoessary therapies by
private health insurance companies. It is incredulous that such a serious medical disorder has
been universally denied coverage by medical insurance carriers. Medical insurance carriers must
be required to provide coverage for Autism therapy. Virtually all families of children with autism
are deeply In debt as a result of the lack of insurance coverage for these necessary therapies. .
Currently these costs are borne by families, and the Departments of Education and Health. With
the epidemic increase in prevalence or this disease, the State wUI be facing a crisis with already
strained finances and resources. In the end, the victims will be our children.

The C06t of paying for the therapies out of pocket not only causes financial strain for the families,
but it also causes heavy emotional distress. For many of these families, the stress is more than
they oan bear end many marriages end in divorce. In spite of the burdens of autism on the
insurance companies, the government, the families, and society as a whole, the most important
issue is the child. Dylan's Law is about all children with autism who deserve to have a better
Quality of life.

We urge you to pass Dylan's Law House Bill 2727 and make Insurance coverage for autism a
reality. The children w~h autism In HawaII deserve to have the opportunity to thrive,

Sincerely,

~'Ir/~
~lJe('o.g, Jr. M, D.
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Teresa Chao Ocampo
215 N. King Street. Apt. 207
Honolulu, HI 96817

February 6, 2008

Representative Josh Green, Chair
Representative John Mizuno, Vice Chair
The House Committee on Health
State Capitol
415 South 6eretania Street
Honolulu, HI 96813

Meeting on Wednesday, February 6, 2008, COnference Room 329 8:00am

RE: HB2727 RELATING TO AUTISM SPECTRUM DISORDERS

Dear Representatives Green and Mizuno and House Committee on Health:

I am writing in support of HB 2727 to have various services related to Aullsm covered by
insurance providers in Hawaii. Currently, there are 17 states that require some insurance
coverage for Autism related services.

According to the Autism Society of America. Autism Is a complex neurological disorder that
typically appears In the first three years of life. It affects the functioning of the brain and therefore
Impacts the normal development of the brain In the areas of sOCial Interaction and communication
skills. Autism and Its many variations are recognized in the American Psychiatric Association's
Diagnostic &Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (OSM-IV-TR). Therefore, Autism is treatable.

In February 2007, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention had issued a report that
concluded that the prevalence of Autism had risen to 1 out of 150 children in the United States
and almost 1 in every 94 boys. This means that there may be as many as 1.5 million Americans
today living with Autism. If you review the statistics from the Department of Education, Hawaii's
Autism rates have steadily increased in parallel with the national average. Financial challenges
for parents are magnified due to limited Insurance coverage for therapies in the treatment of
Autism. Hawaii's insurance companies do not even RECOGNIZE Autism as a disease or
disorder.

Parents must often make difficult choices between their Autistic child and the needs of the rest of
the family where they Incur thousands and thousands of dollars of out of pocket expenses for
therapies, drugs and various labs that are currently not covered by health insurance providers
here In Hawaii. As a parent of an Autistic child, every day is a struggle.

Routine tasks that many people take for granted such as eating, brushing teeth, changing
clothes, going to school and playing at the playground all take a toll on parents and family of
Autistic children day to day. We have to teach our children how to understand pragmatic speech,
hoW to read body language and how to understand inferel'\ces In social settings. We have to
teach our children the need tor emotions and what they mean. We have to teach our children not
to panic when they get wet by a few drops Of rain. We have to teach our children how to survive
In a world that does not tolerate differences anymore. That's why we need this bill to pass. Our
children need these services early in life to help them function in society independently as adults.

Granted there are some services provided by the Department of Education and the Department
of Health. However, once a child reaches 3 years old and transitions into the DOE, he technically
can no longer receive autism-related services from the DOH. As for the DOE, many of their
providers such as psychologists we minimally trained in Autism and many are currently without a
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Hawaii license to practice outside the DOE. Therefore, these psychologists would not be able to
diagnose or provide any type of medical care to these children under this insurance bi!.

Merits of this Bill are:

1) The Inclusion of Applied Behavior Analysis. It has been shown that children
diagnosed between 0-3 years of age who receive intensive services using varIous forms
of Applied Behavior Analysis have a much greater chance of Integrating into the
community socially and independently at an eartler age. Since the costs of these
services can be overwhelming for those families who cannot afford such services, society
will have to "pay" throughout ttle child's lifetime by providing basic services for this child
throughout adulthood. An Autistic child has the greatest opportunity of successful
integration into the community and school when he Is Identified early enough to receive
intensive ABA services before his 8th birthday.

2) "Rehabilitative Care" includes "Habilltatlve Care". Currently insurance plans exclude
Habilitative services such as speech. If the ability for speech is not LOST but rather
ABSENT during the developmental stages of a child's life. then speech therapy is not
covered. One of the first signs that lead parents to see their pediatrIcian Is when their
child fails to develop speech between 12 and 15 months. Many Autistic children have
delayed speech due to conditions such as Apraxia which Is a neurological breakdOwn
between the brain and the muscles in the tongue, lips, cheeks, jaw and palate. Another
speech condition that may be related is called Dysarthia which results from a damaged
nervous system affecting the strength and control of muscles for speech and non-speech
functions such as smiling. These conditions which would fall under Habilitative, if
untreated, can have profound effects on the developmental and functional progress of
Autistic children, With Speech Therapy inckJded as a MHabllitative Service" in the
diagnosis and treatment Autistic children, it will positively impact the lives of these
children by assisting them to successfully integrate into society as independent
mcllVloualS.

3) This bill will allow qualifled and oxperienced physicians, psychologists and nurse
practitioners in the PRIVATE SECTOR to diagnose and treat these children. It
would benefit the children the most if parents have the option of seeing physicians,
psychologists or certified nurse practitioners of their choice simply because of
convenience or of an existing working relationshIp with these professionals. This matter
of choice should not burden the DOE or the insurer any more than it does presently.

4) The definitions as listed in this bill clearly describe the types of services to bo
provided and by whom.

Insurance companies may argue that there will be a shift in the cost of autism related services to
those private members who currently pay premiums. Despite the fact that there are organizations
such as the DOE and DOH that currently provide autism related services, these groups do not
provide the MEDICAl services also needed in the treatment of Autism. As we all know. these
agencies have their OWN CURRENT challenges in proViding these services to Autistic children
such as a lack of providers experienced with Autistic chldren, providers with limited knowledge,
limited availability of providers and too narrow a scope of services provided. Lastly, Autism is a
NEUROLOGICAL DISORDER INVOLVING THE BRAIN. Therefore. it is a MEDICAL condition
that should be RECOGNIZED by all insurers in Hawaii and treated as such.

Thank YOU for your serious consIderation in this mattFlr.
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Hawaii license to practice outside the DOE, Therefore. these psychologists would not be able to
diagnose or provide any type of medical care to these children under this insurance bil.

Merits of this Bill are:

1) The Incluslo~ of Applied Behavior Analysis. It has been shown that children
diagnosed between 0-3 years of age Who receive intensive services using varIous forms
of Applied Behavior Analysis have a much greater chance of Integrating into the
community socially and independently at an ear1ler age. Since the costs of these
services can be overwhelming for those families who cannot afford such services, society
will have to "pay" throughout ttle child's lifetime by providing basic services for this child
throughout adUlthood. An Autistic child has the greatest opportunity of successful
integration into the community and school when he Is Identified early enough to receive
intensive ABA services before his 8th birthday.

2) "Rehabilitative Care" includes "Habilltative Care". Currently insurance plans exclude
Habilitative services such as speech. If the ability for speech is not LOST but rather
ABSENT during the developmental stages of a child's life. then speech therapy is not
covered. One of the first signs that lead parents to see their pediatrician is when their
child fails to develop speech between 12 and 15 months. Many Autistic children have
delayed speech due to conditions such as Apraxia which is a neurological breakdown
between the brain and the muscles in the tongue, lips. cheeks, jaw and palate_ Another
speech condition that may be related is called Dysarthia which results from a damaged
nervous system affecting the strength and control of muscles for speech and non-speech
functions such as smiling. These conditions which would fall under Habilitative. if
untreated, can have profound effects on the developmental and functional progress of
Autistic children. With Speech Therapy included as a wHabllitative Service" in the
diagnosis and treatment Autistic children, it will posilively impact the lives of these
children by assisting them to successfully inteprate into society as indeoendent
individuals.

3) This bill will allow qualified and experienced physicians. psychologists and nurse
practitioners in the PRIVATE SECTOR to diagnose and treat these children. It
would benefit the children the most if parents have the option of seeing physicians,
psychologists or certified nurse practitioners of their choice simply because of
convenience or of an existing working relationship with these professionals. This matter
of choice should not burden the DOE or the insurer any more than it does presently.

4) The definitions as listed in this bill clearly descnbe the types of services to be
provided and by whom.

Insurance companies may argue that there will be a shift in the cost of autism related services to
those private members who currently pay premiums. Despite the fact that there are organizations
such as the DOE and DOH that currently provide autism related services, these groups do not
provide the MEDICAL services also needed in the treatment of Autism. As we all know, these
agencies have their OWN CURRENT challenges in proViding these services to Autistic children
such as a lack of providers experienced with Autistic chidren, providers with limited knowledge.
limited availability of providers and too narrow a scope of services provided. Lastly, Autism is a
NEUROLOGICAL DISORDER INVOLVING THE BRAIN. Therefore, it is a MEDICAL condition
that should be RECOGNIZED by all insurers in Hawaii and treated as such.

Thank you for your serious consIderation in this matter.
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AUTISM SOCIETY OF HAWAI'I

P.O. BOX 2995

HONOLULU, HAWAI'I 96802

808228-0122

VIA FAX 586-6051

February 6, 2008

Representative Dr. Josh Green
Chair, House Committee on Health
Hawaii State Capitol, Room 327
415 South Beretania Street
Honolulu, HI 96813

Representative John Mizuno
Vice Chair, House Committee on Health
Hawaii State Capitol, Room 436
415 South Beretania Street
Honolulu, HI 96813

Subject: In strong support of Dylan's Law HB2727, Relating to Health Insurance Coverage for
Autism Spectrum Disorders
House Committee on Health, February 6, 2008, 8 a.m., Room 329

Dear Chair Green, Vice-Chair Mizuno, and members of the House Health Committee:

The Autism Society of Hawai'j offers its strong support for Dylan's Law HB 2727. This bill
mandates health insurance coverage for autism spectrum disorders.
The Autism Society of Hawai'i is an affiliate chapter of the Autism Society of America. It members
are composed of families who deal with living with the effects of autism spectrum disorders and
the professionals and paraprofessionals who serve them. The Autism Society of Hawai'i will
provide leadership in the field of autism spectrum disorders dedicated to supporting families who
advocate on behalf of their children and are committed to reducing the consequences of autism
through education, research, and advocacy.
First of all, thank you for considering this important need for the autism community. With autism
growing at an epidemic pace and proportion and the health needs, research shows that these
individuals require early intervention and intensive services. Currently, there is a great need to
provide options and alternatives from the I.D.E.A. in order for children and students to access
these important services in order to meet the unique health needs of children and their families
dealing with autism spectrum disorders.

Autism is a complex neurobiological disorder that currently affects 1 in 150 children, according to
the Center for Disease Control. This disorder affects boys four times more likely than girls. Autism
impairs a person's ability to communicate and relate to others, and is often associated with
repetitive behaviors, poor eye contact, and rigidity in routines. Children with autism often have co
occurring conditions, such as behavioral problems, speech disorders, depression, anxiety,
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muscle or joint problems, ear infections, vision and hearing problems, and allergies. The wide
range of co-occurring problems leads to their need for services from trained medical
professionals and for a full-range of therapies. The therapies include speech therapy,
occupational therapy, and intensive behavioral therapy, such as Applied Behavior Analysis
(ABA), among others. With proper medical intervention and intensive therapies children with
autism can improve to such an extent that they can enter mainstream classrooms unassisted.

Unfortunately, children with autism are often denied coverage for necessary therapies by private
health insurance companies. One important therapy denied by insurers is Applied Behavior
Analysis (ABA). ABA has a decades-long record of efficacy. It is a data-based intervention for
autism that has over forty years of research behind it. In a 1987 study by Ivar Lovaas, the children
who underwent early intensive ABA therapy achieved higher educational placement and
increased 10 levels than those who did not. ABA is recognized by The U.S. Surgeon General's
2001 Report on Mental Health as the treatment that is widely accepted as being effective for
autism, and the National Institute of Child Health and Human Development acknowledges that
Applied Behavior Analysis is an effective treatment for autism. Although ABA is the single
intervention most often sought by parents of children with autism, insurers frequently deny it as a
benefit. As a result, families are often forced to pay for these costly services out of pocket.

Too many families of children with autism are deeply in debt as a result of the lack of insurance
coverage for these necessary therapies. However, the cost of paying for the therapies out of
pocket not only causes financial strain for the families, but it also causes heavy emotional
distress. For many of these families, the stress is more than they can bear and many of the
marriages end in divorce. But in spite of the burdens of autism on the insurance companies, the
government, the families, and even on society as a whole, the most important point in this issue is
the CHILD. Dylan's Law is about all children with autism who deserve to have a better quality of
life.

The Autism Society of Hawai'i appreciates the opportunity to submit a letter of support for Dylan's
Law House Bill 2727 and make insurance coverage for autism a reality. We look forward to
hearing that this bill is passed in the House Committee on Health today.
The children with autism in Hawaii deserve to have the opportunity to thrive.

Naom Grossman
Autism Society of Hawai'i, president



TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF H.B. 2727

RELATING TO HEALTH INSURANCE

Submitted to the Committee on Health
Representative Josh Green, Chair

By
Richard Cox, Kapolei

Chair Green:

My wife and I are the parents of a child with autism. We support this bill and strongly urge its
passage.

Only in the past 20 years has there been a recognition that autism is a treatable medical
condition and that those with autism have the ability, as well as the right, to take their place in
society, to make their unique contributions just as the rest of us do. Unfortunately autism is
accompanied by a host of other medical problems as well, including motor skills impairments,
vision impairments, gastrointestinal problems, etc. As a physician, you know the costs of
treating children with autism.

The challenges and costs of helping those with autism are significant and borne primarily by
their families. Because autism has not traditionally been seen as a medical condition, health
insurance has not been available for its diagnosis and treatment. Thus, despite the
overwhelming evidence that early intervention makes significant and permanent improvement
in the health of children with autism, because insurance is not usually available to them,
parents of children with autism must pay for the intensive (and expensive) treatments
themselves. Many parents are then faced with the painful choice of incurring costs they can
little afford or denying their children the early treatments that could mean the difference
between a happy and productive life or a lifetime of institutional assistance.

Further, beyond the financial costs, there are significant familial and societal costs. Although
there are conflicting reports about the rate of divorce among parents of children with autism,
a 2004 study in Britain found that children with autism are raised by a single parent 70%
more often than the norm. Another study in 2004 found that more than 50% of mothers of
children with autism suffered significant psychological distress, to the point of requiring
medication or psychotherapy.

Please help the parents and families of children with autism in Hawaii have a little less to
cope with by requiring adequate insurance coverage for autism spectrum disorders. Please
help ensure that children with autism are given the opportunity to receive the treatments that
will help give them the health and happiness that the rest of us enjoy.

Please pass HB 2727.
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FROM FAX i'KJ.

Rep. Josh Green, M.D., Chair
Rep. John Mizuno, Vice Chair
Committee on Health

Rep. Maile S. L. Shimabukuro, Chair
Rep. Karl Rhoads, Vice Chair
Committee on Human Services & Housing

Sherri Henriques
1834 S1. Louis Dr.
Honolulu, HI 96816
Ph. 735~9766

Wednesday, February 6, 2008
HB2727, 8:00 am, Rm. 329

reb. ~b ~ ~O ...........,., ,.:.

In Support ofHB2727, Relating to Health lnsunmce for Autism Spectrum Disorders

I am a mother of a. child with Autism. I am testifying in favor ofHB2727. Thatlks to the
many different therapies and interventions such as, Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA)
and Speed!, our 4-112 yr. old son is recovering from autism. However, the financial.
burden of these effective therapies and interventions is overwhelming and we need the
assistance of insurance companies.

I strongly urge you to vote ''YES'' to lIB 2727.

Thank you for this opportunity to testify.
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mizuno1-Edgar

From: Amy Wiech [Amy@autismbehaviorconsulting.com]

Sent: Tuesday, February OS, 2008 10:50 PM

To: HLTtestimony

Cc: amy@autismbehaviorconsulting.com

Subject: Dylan's Law-HB2727

Importance: High

Amy Wiech, M.Ed., BCBA
Board Certified Behavior Analyst
PO BOX 1162
Waialua, Hawaii 96791-1162
808-277-7736

2/5/2008

Representative Josh Green, M.D.
Chair, House Committee on Health
Hawaii State Capitol, Room 327
415 South Beretania Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Representative John Mizuno
Vice-Chair, House Committee on Health
Hawaii State Capitol, Room 436
415 South Beretania Street
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

Re: In strong support of Dylan's Law HB2727, Relating to Health Insurance Coverage for
Autism Spectrum Disorders .
House Committee on Health, FebnIary 6, 2008, 8 a.m., Room 329

Dear Chair Green, Vice-Chair Mizuno, and members of the House Health Committee:

I am writing to express my strong support of House Bill 2727, othenvise known as Dylan's Law.
This bill mandates health insurance coverage for autism spectrum disorders.
I am a Board Certified Behavior Analyst (BCBA), 'with a Master's Degree in Special Education. I
am currently completing my Ph.D. in Education at University of Hawaii. I have worked with
many children in Hawaii using Applied Behavior Analytic (ABA) procedures of teaching new
skills and language for the past 13 years since I first moved to this Aloha State as a Special
Education Teacher. I have witnessed first hand the sacrifices that parents make in order to
fund the necessary ABA programs for their children 'with Autism.

Autism is a complex neurobiological disorder that currently affects 1 in 150 children, according
to the Center for Disease Control. This disorder affects boys four times more likely than girls.
Autism impairs a person's ability to communicate and relate to others, and is often associated
'with repetitive behaviors, poor eye contact, and rigidity in routines. Children with autism often
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have co-occurring conditions, such as behavioral problems, speech disorders, depression,
anxiety, muscle or joint problems, ear infections, vision and hearing problems, and allergies.
The wide range of co-occurring problems leads to their need for services from trained medical
professionals and for a full-range of therapies. The therapies include speech therapy,
occupational therapy, and intensive behavioral therapy, such as Applied Behavior Analysis
(ABA), among others. With proper medical intervention and intensive therapies children "vith
autism can improve to such an extent that they can enter mainstream classrooms unassisted.

Unfortunately, children \\lith autism are often denied coverage for necessary therapies by
private health insurance companies, although it is a medical disorder. One important therapy
denied by insurers is Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA). ABA has a decades-long record of
efficacy. It is a data-based intervention for autism that has over forty years of research behind
it. In a 1987 study by IvaI' Lovaas, the children who underwent early intensive ABA therapy
achieved higher educational placement and increased IQ levels than those who did not. ABA is
recognized by The U.S. Surgeon General's 2001 Report on Mental Health as the treatment that
is widely accepted as being effective for autism, and the National Institute of Child Health and
Human Development acknowledges that Applied Behavior Analysis is an effective treatment
for autism. Although ABA is the single intervention most often sought by parents of children
with autism, insurers frequently deny it as a benefit. As a result, families are often forced to pay
for these costly services out of pocket. I have known families to re-mortgage their homes, go
into bankruptcy, and accrue hundreds of thousands of dollars in debt in order to provide this
effective treatment. The school system is not able to maintain the level of expertise that these
kids need in the majority of situations. Due to it being a medical disorder, it should be covered
by medical insurance.

There have been many cost benefit analyses ofABA conducted to compare the costs associated
with providing this much needed plethora of interventions, to the costs associated with caring
for an individual with Autism over the course of their life. The results are compelling for me as
a taxpayer to provide these services NOW, as early as possible for children diagnosed "vith
Autism. These children can get better, and improve their ability to be a contributing member of
society. I have also participated in the recovery of several children who no longer meet the
criteria for Autism and do not require any more intervention, and who are able to maintain
their skills and learn with their typically developing peers in mainstream classrooms without
supports. I have emailed these articles in the subsequent emails for your review. The lack of
funding for ABA in Early Childhood, up until age 16 is EGREGIOUS and the impact it has on
society is unforgivable. Please read these and consider the impact on future society as well as
the impending tax burden.

Too many families of children with autism are deeply in debt as a result of the lack of insurance
coverage for these necessary therapies. However, the cost of paying for the therapies out of
pocket not only causes financial strain for the families, but it also causes heavy emotional
distress. For many of these families, the stress is more than they can bear and many of the
marriages end in divorce. But in spite of the burdens of autism on the insurance companies,
the government, the families, and even on society as a whole, the most important point in this
issue is the CHILD. Dylan's Law is about all children with autism who deserve to have a better
quality of life.

I urge you to pass Dylan's Law House Bill 2727 and make insurance coverage for autism a
reality. The children with autism in Hawaii deserve to have the opportunity to thrive. Many
other states on the mainland are already have laws in place for Insurance Coverage for Autism.
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Please help make this come to fruition, and help save a future generation of children with
Autism.

Mahalo for your consideration.

Sincerely,

Amy Wiech

Board Certified Behavior Analyst
Autism Behavior Consulting Group, Inc.
~Educationaland Behavior Consulting Services~

website: www.AutisrnBehaviorConsulting.com
email: info@AutisrnBehaviorConsulting.com
(808) 277-7736
1 +(808) 443-0333 fax
··In God We Trust - All Others Bring Data!"
- W. Edwards Deming

If you want to be happy for an hour, take a nap.
If you want to be happy for a day, go fishing.
If you want to be happy for a month, go on a honeymoon.
If you want to be happy for a year, inherit a fortune.
If you want to be happy for a lifetime, teach children with disabilities.

Adapted from a Chinese Proverb-Unknown Author

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail communication and any attachments are the sole property ofthe sender
and are considered confidential and privileged information for the use of the designated recipients named
above. The designated recipients are prohibited from re-disclosing this information to any other party without
authorization and are required to destroy the information after its stated need has been fulfilled. If you are not
the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you have received this communication in error and that any
review, disclosure, dissemination, distribution or copying of it or its contents is STRICTLY prohibited by federal
and state law. If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender immediately and
destroy all copies of this communication and any attachments.

No virus found in this outgoing message.
Checked by AVG Free Edition.
Version: 7.5.5161 Virus Database: 269.19.2011260 - Release Date: 2/5120089:44 AM
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Fcbrual)':5,2008

Representative JOS11 Grc:cn, M.D.
Chair, House Committee on Hcallh
Hawaii SI~Uc Cupitol. Room 327
~ 15 SQutb 13cretanJa Slrt."Ct
Honolulu, Ha\\o~lii 96813

Rcprcscntlllive John Mhuno
Vice-Chair, HOuSC Committee on Health
HIlWllii Slate Capitol, Room 436
415 Scull} Berclania Street
Honolulu, Hawaii %&13

Rc: Dylan's Law HB2727, Rchlling 10 Health [nsurancc Coverage for Alltism Spectrum Disord<';rs
House Commiucc on HcuHh, February 6, 200K, 8. II.m., Room 329

Dc:ar Chair Green, Vicc..chalr MizWIO, and members ofd1C House Hc~lIh COll1.rnittec:

ram writing to e"1>ress my strong support of House Bill 2727, known <IS Dylan's Law. This bill mnndntes heahh
insurance covcmgc for autism spectrum disorders.

Autism is a complex: neurobiological disordcr that currently affect.. I in ISO children. according 10 Ihe Center for
Disease Control. Autism impairs a person's ability to comnumicate and relale 10 others, ,U1d is oftcn a,socialed with
repelitive behaviors, poor eye contact, aIJd rigidity in routines. Children with aulism often have co-occurring
oonditioos, l';uch as bchav.lorJ.! problems. speech disorders, depression. anxiety, muscle or joint. problcl11s, car
infections, vision and hCllriog problems, and allergies. The wide range ofco-occum.ng problems leads 10 their need
for services from uaincd medical professionals and for a full-range oftberapics. TIle l.hcmplcsincludc speech
thempy. OCCUpatioIlllllbcI<IPY, and intensi....e bchaviomltberapy, such as Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA), amonll
otllers. Wi111 proper medical intervention and intCllsive l]lcmpics children with autism can improve to such an extent
that they can enter muinstIeam classrooms IJI1<tllsisted. SOUle even recover to the point of being indistinguishable.

Without intensive intervention: tllCSC children do not impt(lVc. They become more difficulilo manage as tbey get.
older, and in the end will need a lifetime or mamlgcd care.

CurrcnlJy u b'Te~lt number ofchildren with autism are denied ¢ovenlgc for necessary IhCf1lpics by private bealtll
insurdllcc comp;tnics especially Applied BchHv10r Analysis (ABA). ABA is recogni;tcd by The U.S. Surgeon
General's 2001 Report on Mental Healtl1 3,<; the lte.'lllncnt that is widely 3CCCPI<:d liS being effectivc lor autism. ;,md
tJlC National Institute of Child Health and Hwna.o Dc-.'C1opmcnt ~lckl1owledges tlml Applied Behavior Analysis is an
effective lre<nmcnt for autism. ABA is the single interventiollltlost ollen sought by parcnt.<; ofchildren with ~Iutism,

becallse of i1s peer reviewed rcsearch. On the otherllaJld, insurers frequently deny il as a benefit leaving families no
choice bllt 1.0 pay for the scrvices ilicmsclvC!l.

1currcnlly do not have retirement. or savings. I do not have resources for major medic:lI. Irsomctlllng were to
happen to me right now'll simply do noL know how I am going to pa.y for it. A const3nljugglc to tind a way to
sustain my daughter'~ ABA prognun. and biomedical progrdlDS. The financial slnlin has causcd hcav;.' emotional
dlstrcss. It has affected my pcrfQlltlancc at work. It is dUlleult 10 concentrntc, bccaLL~ of the continued anxiety and
IlOllstop strcs..... Currcndy SOO/CI offamilies willi Autism end in divorce.

Dylan's L;aw is about an children \\iith autism who deserve to lluve a bener qu.a1ily ollirc inslead ofa lifetime of
managed cnr-c. Please pass Dylan's Law House Bill 2727 and make insurance coverage for autism a reality The
children with autism in Hawaii deserve to have me opportunity to thrive, get beller, ,md even recover.

1l1unk you for your cQI'sidcmtion.

Sincerely.

Deborah Tusato-Kodama
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COLUMBIA PACIFIC
CON S U L TIN G'

Maniljiement and Economic ConsulunLS
1550·650 West Georgia Street
Box I I561, Vancouver Centre

Vancouver, Be V6B 4N8
E·Mall: mail@cpconsulting.com
Website: www.cpconsuldng.com

Tel: (604) 689·0025
Fax: (604) 689-7957

'1

I
'1
·i

'1
_1
· i

Attention ofMs. Birgitta von Krosigk

March 17, 2000
Our file: 215199
Your file 8777-96618

Harper Grey Easton
Barristers and Solicitors
3100 - 650 West Georgia St.
P.O. Box 11504
Vancouver. B.C.
V6B4P7

This is Exhibit" CJ ·refe{(!d to In the

'mdavit ofb.o.~\~\h"G:-.~..tn.Jd.~d.
swom before me.'-{t. GO V~--~C
, '7 "rd. . .~_.~......!!l""""f-""

thls.....ktJ....asy Of..LY..t~ ..20••I:?..C?
......................~_ ..

. ACOMMISSlONEl'I RlATAlI:fO
~DAWTS FORllRlTlSHCCl.l.AfM

1
.J

Dear SirslMesdames:

Re: Cost Benefit Analysis of Lovaas Treatment

Further to our preliminary report of December 7,1999, "Cost-BenefitAnalysis of Lovaas
Treatment for Autism and Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD)''. we respond to the critique
ofourreport attached to the Affidavit ofMs. Carolyn Green (February 2000).

The critique is entitled "Critical Appraisal of Submitted Cost-Benefit Models of 'Lovaas'
Early Intensive Behavioural Intervention for Autism" (February, 2000) and is co
authored by Ms. Carolyn Green,·Dr. Ken Bassett and Dr. Arminee Kazanjian, all of the
B.C. Office of Health Technology Assessment (BCOHTA), University of British
Columbia. Hereinafter we refer to the critique as Green et al for identification purposes.

We commence our reply with general comments. followed by specific comments on each
section of the critique in chronological order (i.e., starting at page I through to page 18).

I. General Comments in Reply

1
!

· j

• j

.l

, j

· J

1:
I .

As economists, weare in no position to 40mment on the medicaVhealth
effectiveness of Lovaas Treatment per se - ~ ,leave that issue to the medical
specialists. Our cost-benefit analysis (CBA~ does. 'however, explore a wide

'1
I

'1 OOC020
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2

"1
I

2.

3.

4.

5.

range in effectiveness outcomes through sensitivity analysis. Our sensitivity
testing was deliberately skewed towards the "downside" (i.e., scenarios which
reduced net benefits relative to "most likely" or base case assumptions) in
order to address the "robustness" of results,

Green et al maintain that our range in effectiyeness assumptions should have
been extended even further in the less favourable direction. For example,
Green et al suggest that some proportion of children with autism should be
assumed nonnal "without Lovaas", and that greater-than-lO% of children
"with Lovaas" should be itssumed very dependent. I Our computer-based CBA
model can be easily applied to explore even less favourable effectiveness
assumptions. The suggestion by Green et al ofzero difference in effectiveness
between the "with Lovaas" and "without Lovaas" is, however, extreme. The
result of such a scenario is self-evident, but the effectiveness assumption is
contrary to the Jacobsen et al and Lovaas research which we were directed to
assume within a British Columbia context

Our cost assumptions were developed largely from review of material
provided by the provincial government and by counsel. Variation in cost
assumptions was also explored 'in sensitivity testing and we welcome any
suggestions regarding alternate cost assumptions. We note that Green et al did
not provide any comments on specific cost levels to assume.

To assist reviewers of our preliminary CBA, 'we will provide under separate
letter two items: (1) a description of cost information from various sources
which can be compared to our cost assumptions and which therefore provides
context; and (2) eBA results for alternate effectiveness scenarios which reflect
Green et al's comments.

We agree with Green' et al that Drummond et al provide an excellent
framework for economic evaluation techniques. As indicated below, we
basically find Drummond et al to be supportive of our analysis, as distinct
fropt the misinterpretations provided by Green et al.

'1
I

1
~t

. \

I
i

.1

"I
i

. I

· 1

I
, f

· }
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· f

· I

· j

.• j

IT. Executive Summary Section (pages 1-2)
· j

1. Green et al suggest the effectiveness assumptions are skewed in favour ~f

Lovaas treatment. As Green et al appear to substantially dispute the

I • j

'/ Green et a[ indicate al'page 1 that or4- eBA aSsuined On effectiveness range oj 400/6 to 80% for the
"very dependent" state withqut Lovaas treatment. This is incorrect. The 40% to 80% range pertained to
the "semi-dependent" state without Lova4s treatment, The rangejor th~ "very dependent" state without
Lovaas treatment .was 20% to 60%. . j .

•.~ 000021
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3 ...,

1.0 Economic Modelling Bias

2.

lli.

1.1

effectiveness of Lovaas treatment, this comment is to be expected.
Effectiveness of treatment is a matter for medicalJhealth specialists. .

Green et al are critical of the cost assumptions and suggest costs should be
based on actual measurements of functioning autism treatment programs. We
note, however, that there already exists extensive cost infonnation related to
special needs individuals (including autistic persons) in British Columbia
(moderately dependent, heavily dependent) in tenns of their health, education
and residential care requirements.

I

Section One-Introduction (paees 3-5)

We agree with the comments about models, potential for bias and the excerpt
from Sheldon. Ciinical trials are required, for example, prior to approval and
commercialisation of a new drug treatment.· The purpose of the Lovaas CBA
(preliminary report) is to explore the treatment's potential economic merit vis
a vis the existing approach to the disorder. The preliminary CBA report

. strikes us as appropriate within such a context.

'I
I

.1

"I
.1

2.0 Appropriateness of CBA Model

2.1

2.2

It is true that a cost-benefit study attempts to quantify in monetary tenns the
costs and benefits associated with each alternative. . As Drummond et al
outline in Chapter 7, the benefits of a health treatment option typically include
the following: .

(a) future health care costs avoided (or saved);
(b) increased productive output due to improved health status;
(c) intangible benefits which are the value ofinlproved health per se to the

mdividual consumer ofthe health care option.

Our CBA study quantified in monetary tenns both cost saving (a) and wage
income (b) benefits. This approach is consistent with Drummond et ai's
description of the Human Capital Approach (Section 7.2.1). Our method is
also conservative in that no attempt was made to monetize intangible benefits
of improved health (c), which, of course, would have increased the net
benefits of Lovaas treatment in each scenario examined. Our decision not to

"monetize intangible benefits of improved health relates to the potential for
double taunting with (a) and (b), which Drummond et at discusses in Section
7.3. Herice our CBA restricts the monetary measure of willingness-ta-pay
(WTP) behefits to avoided costs and increased income productivity. Given

000022
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2.3

3.0

3.1

IV.

1.0

1.1

2.0

2.1

2.2

the double counting issue just noted and the very contentious issue of WTP
approaches to monetizing intangible benefits of improved health (contingent
valuation approach), our approach strikes us as appropriate in the context.2

Drummond et al also distinguish the typical assessment in which the costs and
health benefits of the proposed option both increase, versus the atypical
assessment (dominant case) in which costs of the proposed option are lower
and health benefits increase (win-win). At p~ge 142, Drummond et al say it is
unnecessary to quantify health benefits in the dominant (win-win) case, for
obvious reasons. Our CBA of Lovaas treatment was a dominant case - Le.,
costs were lower and health benefits greater than the "no Lovaas" approach.

B.C. Government's Benefit-Cost Analysis Guidelines

Geen et aI's comments on the B.C. Government's CBA guidelines are
misplaced. The B.C. guidelines on CBA are consistent with Drummond et
ai's discussion on CBA. The B.C. Government's guidelines are reflective of
guidelines published by the federal government and international lending
institutions. Whilst the guidelines are not specifically targeted to health care,

. the concepts are generally accepted by economists.

Sections Two-Three: Appraisal MethodoloC and Results (pages 6-11)

Appraisal Checklist

We have no difficulty with this 10-point checklist.

Well-Defined Ouestion Posed? (#1)

We were asked to address a very specific question in our CBA: the costs and
benefits of Lovaas treatment versus no Lovaas treatment. The no Lovaas
treatment case was, of course, intended to reflect the status quo (or existing)
approach to the disorder. We were not asked to address a range of other
alternatives. The fact that other alternatives were not addressed does not
invalidate the CBA methodology or results.

Green et al suggest alternatives should be compared to the "do nothing"
option. This is appropriate when the "do nothing" option is viable (e.g., in a
case evaluating alternate drug treatments where the consumer can choose the

'1
•j

I
.1

.1
j

•j .

· !
· J

1 / Another conservative ]ta/w"e ofof CBA relates to benefit (b) increased productive output. We
restricted our monetized benefit to w¥ge earnings. As Drummond et al point out at page 210, a
monetized benefu could/be. added to reflect increased productivity ofhousehold services. We frequently
monetize the value 0/ household· serVices activity in serious· personal injwy cases along the lines

. I····
suggested by Drummond iN 01 (e;g.,. hourly replacement cost x number 0/hours ofproductive household
work). In our CBA. however, we have nbl inCluded the value ojincreasedproductive household worle.

i
!
i
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5

3.0

3.1

3.2

4.0

4.1

5.0

5.1

6.0

6.1

6.2

6.3

"do nothing" option, Le., it is feasible). In the case of autism, statutory or
institutional mitigation comes into play. The "do nothing" case assumes that
our society is prepared to "do nothing" for significantly handicapped
individuals. Our comparative case for Lovaas treatment is the status quo
scenario (without Lovaas) which involves the social costs of dealing with
handicapped individuals. This approach appears to satisfy the intent of
Drummond et ai's references to "do nothing" and status quo in their Chapter
2.

Competing Alternative~ (#2)

Green et al are critical of the lack of detail underlying the service
requirements and costs of the two options addressed. Further detail will be
provided under separate letter.

Green et al repeat the "textbook" need for the "do nothing" case as a
benchmark. See response at 2.2.

Effectiveness Established? (#3)

Our CBA addressed a broad range ofpossible effectiveness outcomes for the
''with Lovaas" and status quo cases. We also indicated that our base case
(most likely) assumptions were drawn from Jacobsen et al and Lovaas
research. Beyond that, we leave it to the medicallhealth specialists to address
effectiveness issues.

All Costs/Consequences Identified (#4)

Further detail is requested and will be provided.

Costs/Consequences Measured Accurately in Physical Units (#5)

Issues raised concerning cost reliability, cost detail and range of effectiveness
assumptions have been dealt with above.

Green et al suggest costs and consequences should be integrated into the
measure of cost per quality-adjusted life years eqUALs}. In essence, they
suggest an alternate methodology to CBAbe applied, namely cost-utility
analysis (CUA) which is a variant of cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA).
Under CUAICEA methods, the consequences. (health benefits) of a treatment
option are not expressed in monetary terms, but are dealt with in physical units

. such as ;QUALs. The cost per QUALs are computed for each option and
comparep to establish the cost per QUALs ga.ined.

if

We agre~ with Drummond et al'and Green et al that CUA and CEA analyses
can be useful and complementary to CBA in evaluating project options.

J
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<1
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6.4

However, in the context of our evaluation, calculating the cost per QUAL has
the following limitations:
• As Drummond et al say (see page 142), there is no need to bother

calculating QUALs if it is a dominant assessment (i.e., lower cost mill
more effective - win/win case) such as our assessment. Calculation of
QUALs in this context simply makes the dominant option even more
attractive.

• Calculation of QUALs is obviously much more relevant to evaluating
treatment options I involving differences in life expectancy; in our
assessment, life expectancy is ~sumed" to be the same for both options.

As an exercise' and for purposes of illustration only, we·have calculated the
cost per QUALs followmg the method set out by Drummond et al in Chapter
6. We re-express the discounted cost of "without" and "with" Lovaas
treatment (excluding wage income) on a cost per QUALs basis. The
assumptions are as follows: .
• Weights for normal, semi-dependent and very dependent "states are set

at 1.0, 0.85 and 0.65 respectively; these are arbitrary weights, but
generally reflect the data in Table 6.7 ofDmmmond et al;

• The expected weight for the "with" and "without" Lovaas treatment
cases are calculated at 0.89 and 0.75 respectively assuming our BaSe
Case effectiveness outcomes; .

• From Tables 13 and 14 of o'ur report, the discounted value of life-years
(unadjust~d for quality) is about 26.3 at 3.5% real assuming an 80120
incidence rate for males/females;

• discounted QUALs are calculated, therefore, at about 23.4 and 19.7 for
the "with" and "without" Lovaas treatment cases respectively; .

• . on this basis the cost per QUALs gained is estimated as follows (per
child):

Scenario Discounted Cost Discounted Cost per
QUALs

(a) Without Lovaas $2.4 million $-121,800
(b) With Lovaas $1.4 million $ 59,800
(c) Cost Saving $1.0 million $ 62,000 gained
(d) Ratio (a) to (b) 1.714 2.037

, 1

.. 1

:l
J
"1

I
• J

"I
•1

"I
.i

.1
The above illustration indicates that inclusion of health benefits as measured by
QUALs increases the relativ~ meritofLovaas t$atment This is evident from the . j

benefit/cost ra~io (ratio of a~oided cost to cost~WhiCh increases from about 1.7
(~adjusted for-life quali~) to,' 2.0 \adjUsted for ',I,'re qUal.ity). In concl~ion ~n this
pomt, we note that there IS c9ntention amongst conomists. as to quantification of . I

" . . "I "
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7.0

7.1

8.0

8.1

9.0

9.1

10.0

10.1

11.0

11.1

QUALs (i.e., just as there is in valuing an individual's health benefits in monetary
tenns) as noted by Drummond et al in Chapter 6.

Costs/Consequences Valued Credibly (#6)

Issues already addressed.

Costs/Consequences Adjusted for Differential Timing (#7)

I
No apparent disagreement on discounting.

Incremental Analysis Done? (#8)

Issues already addressed.

Allowance Made for Uncertainty (#9)

Issues already addressed.

Include All Issues ofConcern (#10)

Our CBA was a focussed assessment. Cleady' there are issues of concern for
many stakeholders that go beyond this narrowly focussed analysis. This does
not, however, invalidate the study's findings.

"1
.. i

V. Summary and Conclusions (paees 17-18)

The points made in summary and conclusion have already been addressed. As stated
above, alternate effectiveness assumptions can be made and CBA results efficiently
calculated with our computerised model. Further detail on costs can be provided, and
CBA results can be generated with alternate cost assumptions as well. Other criticisms
advanced by Green et al stem from their literal, textbook interpretations of Drummond et
ai, which, we have pointed out, have frequently been misinterpretations.

This concludes our reply.

Yours very truly,

'~~Q
Douglas G. Hildebrand
Director I ,

-~~ - _.
060"026
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Management and Economic Consulunts
1550-650 West Georgia Street
Box I 1561, Vancouver Centre

Vancouver, Be V6B 4N8
E-Mail: mall@cpconsulting.com
Website: www.cpconsuldng.com

Tel: (604) 689·0025
Fax: (604) 689-7957

March 20. 2000

Our File: 215199
Your File: 8777-96618

Harper Grey Easton
Barristers and So) icitors .
3100 - 650 West Georgia St. '.
P. O. Box 11504
Vancouver Be V6B 4P7
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Attention of Ms. Birgitta von Krosigk

Dear Sirs/Mesdames:

Re: Cost Benefit Analysis of Lovaas Treatment

Further to our letter to you dated March 17, 2000. we respond to issues in Green et ai's
(Febru~ry 2000) critique which we di~ not address in the ,earlier letter, namely, (l) cost
infonnation and (2) CBA results for alternative effectiveness scenarios which reflect
Green et al 's comment.

1.0 ' Description of Cost Information

In Sections 2.2 and 2.3 of our preliminary report. we briefly introduced the broad cost
categories and mentioned principal sources of data used in the'CBA. In the attached Data
Appendix. we provide some further infonnation with regard to cost derivation and data
sources.

As indicated on Page 6 of our preliminary report, except for Lovaas early interv~ntion

and costs for Outcome 1 in the "with" treatment scenario, service costs for Outcome 2 are
assumed to be 70% of those for Outcom~ 3~ Hence" our descriptions in the Data
Appendix focus on the costs for Outcome 3 u~less otherwise noted., , " ,, . . I
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2.0 CBA Results for Alternative Effectiveness Scenarios Based on Green et aI's
Comments·

Green et al maintain that our range in effectiveness assumptions should have been
extended further in the less favourable direction. For example, Green et al suggest that
greater-than-10% of children "with Lovaas" should be assumed very dependent and that
some proportion of children with autism should be assumed normal "without Lovaas". As
indicated in our letter of March 17, 2000, as economists, we are not in a position to
conunent on the effectiveness of/Lovaas treatment. In our preliminary analysis, we
applied a computer model to explore the most likely scenarios based on Jacobson (1996)1.
Our model can certainly be used to investigate any other possible scenarios, such as those
suggested by Green et a1. Examining these alternative scenarios, however, does not
reflect our opinion with regard to the likelihood of their occurrence, an issue which can
only be addressed by medical and health specialists.

In this section, we explore the impact on net benefits from Lovaas treatment by
considering various alternative effectiveness scenarios. To achieve this, w~ take a three-
step approach: .

Step 1: All else equal (to what we assumed in the preliminary report), we increase
the proportion ofchildren "with" Lovaas treatment but remain very dependent;

Step 2: All else equal, we increase the proportion of children "without" Lovaas
treatment but achieve nonnal functioning;· .

Step 3: We simultaneously increase both the proportion of children "with"
treatment but remain very dependent and the proportion of children "without"
Lovaas treatment but achieve nonnal functioning.

Before we conduct step 1, we need to make some supplementary cost assumptions to
facilitate our analysis.

)- Cost Assumptions for Children "Without" Lovass Achieving Nonnal Functioning

On Page 9 of Green et al's critique, it was pointed out that "as many as 20% of children
labelled 'autistic'. achieved education and employment without the significant public
expenditures that this model [our CBA model] attributes to all children not receiving
Lovaas treatment". Our supplementary cost assumptions for the "without" treatment

I John W~ Jacobson et a~. Financial Cost and Benefits ojInte~iveEarly Interventionfor Young Children
with Autism - Pennsy/vtmia Model Achieving Cost Savings.
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scenario are provided in Table 2A, attached. The difference between Table 2A and Table
2 of our preliminary report is that cost assumptions for Outcome 1 (Nonnal) have been
added in Table 2A.

As no substantial expenditures iIi education and adult care are expected for children
"without" treatment who achieve normal functioning, we assume costs incurred by
children achieving normal functioning are the same "with" or "without" Lovaas treatment
beyond, age 6. From age 3 to age 6, costs incurred by children achieving normal
functioning "without" treatment areJSsumed to be the same as costs' incurred by children
"without" treatment who belong to the semi-dependent category.

Table 3A, attached, provides a revised comparison of annual costs for "with" and
"without" Lovaas treatment by age range and outcome. Although weights for each
outcome in Table 3A are the same as in the Base Case ofour preliminary report, expected
annual cost savings can be estimated by assuming any specific weight for each outcome
(as illustrated in Tables 3B and 3e, which will be discussed later in Section 2.2).

> Effectiveness Assumptions

In Section 3.2 of our preliminary report, we carried out a series of sensitivity analyses,
. the first of which was "Cost Savings of Lovaas Treatment by Outcome Distributions"
(Table 7 of preliminary report). Table 7 calculated the cost savings (benefits) of Lovaas
treatment by changes in the outcome distribution for the "with" Lovaas treatment
scenario, the "without" Lovaas treatment scenarios and both scenarios simultaneously.

Variations in the "with" treatment outcomes were assumed as follows in our previous
. report:

'1
i

.i

. i

-,
';:;1
-.1

. 1
I
i

• 1

(i) 10% ofchildren ''with'' trea:tment will remain very dependent;

(ii) 20% .. 60% achieve nonnal functioning;

(iii) (i) and (ii) imply that 30% - 70% of children are assumed to be semi-dependent.

Variations in the "without" treatment outcomes were assumed as follows in Table 7 of
the preliminary report:

(a) 0% ofchildren "without" treatment will achieve normal functioning;

(b). 40% - 80% achieve semi-dependent;
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In the following, we vary these assumptions step by step to explore the impact on Our
CBA results. Our sensitivity testing in the downward (less favourable) direction extends
to the point of zero difference in effectiveness between the "with" and "without"
scenarios.

(c)

2.1

(a) and (b) imply that 20% - 60% of children are assumed to remain very
dependent.

Increasing the proportioJllof"Very Dependent" under "With" Lovaas

,1
~j

"
. j
, ;

Green et al suggest that our assumption that only 10% of children "with" treatment
remain very dependent (assumption (i) above) is overly optimistic. In Tables 7A and 7B,
attached, we re-run the model allowing a higher proportion of children "with" treatment
in the very dependent category.

Table 7A: Cost Savings of Lovaas Treatment By Outcome Distribution where 20% of
children "with" treatment are assumed to remain very dependent; detailed assumptions
are listed in the table below:

Outcome
Nonna!
Semi-dependent
Very Dependent

"With" Lovaas

20%-60%
20%-60%

20%

"Without" Lovaas
. 0%

40%-80%
·20%-60%

~I

_I
, I,
,1

Table 7 of our preliminary CBA report indicated a net. benefit of Lovaas treatment of
about $1.01 million (excluding wages) per child, with an associated internal-rate-of
return of 42% for the Base Case. The Target Sensitivity Casel (shaded cell) in Table 7A
shows that increasing the percentage of children ''with'' Lovaas who remain very
dependent to 20% yields a net benefit from Lovaas treatment of$0.83 million (excluding
wages), with an associated internal-rate-of-retum of 35%. Sensitivity test results for
various cases other than the Target Sensitivity Case are provided in cells surrounding the
shaded cell in Table 7A.

2 Target Sensitivity Case is defmed as the case when the median "with" Lovaas outcome distribution and
the median "without" Lovaas outcome distribution occur simultaneously. For example in Table 7A, when
the "with" Lovaas outcome distribution varies from 20/60120 (nonnallsemi-dependent'very dependent,
with the very dependent set at a constant 20% in Table 7A) 10 60120/20, the median "with" Lovaas
distribution will be 40/40/20. Similarly, when the "without" Lovaas outcome distribution vari~ between
0140/60 to 0/80/20, the median "without" Lovaas distribution will be 0/60/40. Similar concept is followed
in Tables 7 (B-E). Res"ults for Target Sensitivity Case are shaded and the corresponding intemal-rate-of
return (excluding wages) is calculated in each table.
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Table 7B: Cost Savings of Lovaas Treatment By Outcome Distribution where 30% of
children "with" treatment are assumed to remain very dependent; detailed assumptions
are listed in the table below:

Outcome
Nonna!
Semi-dependent
Very Dependent

"With:' Lovaas
20%-60%
10%- 50%

30%

I

"Without" Lovaas

0%
40%-70%
30%-60%

, 1
!

~1

"'II
.1

The Target Sensitivity Case in Table 7B shows that increasing the percentage of children
"with" Lovaas who remain very dependent to 30% yields a net benefit from Lovaas
treatment of $0.75 million (excluding wages), with an associated intemal-rate-of-retum
of32%. Sensitivity test results for various cases other than the Target Sensitivity Case are
provided iii cells surrounding the shaded cell in Table 7B.

2.2 Increasing the proportion of "Normal" under "Without" Lovaas

Green et al suggest that the assumption that 0% of children "without" treatment appear in
the normal functioning category (our assumption (a) above) seems to be biased in favour
of Lovaas treatment. They indicate that about 10-20% of a population of children with
autism achieve employment independent of specific treatment program. In Tables 7C and
7D, attached, we re-run the model allowing a higher proportion of children "without"
treatment in the normal functioning category.

Table 7C: Cost Savings of Lovaas Treatment By Outcome Distribution where 10% of
children "without" treatment are assumed to achieve normal functioning; detailed
assumptions are listed in the table below:

-1

.1

'I

.1
"

!

-·r
.1

Outcome

Normal

Semi-dependent
Very Dependent

"With" Lov~

20%- 60%
30% -70%

10%

"Without" Lovaas

10%
40%- 80%
10%-50%

· !
I

.l

I
, I

The Target Sensitivity Case in Table 7C shows that increasing the percentage of children
"without" Lovaas who obtain normal functioning to 10% yields a net benefit from
Lovaas treatment of $0.65 million (excluding wages); with an associated internal-rate-of
return of 28%. Sensitivity test results for various cases other than the Target Sensitivity

.Case are provi~ed in cells surrounding the shaded cell in Table 7C.
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Table 7D: Cost Savings of Lovaas Treatment By OUtcome Distribution where 20% of
chi~dren ''without'' treatment are assumed to achieve nonnal functioning; detailed
assumptions are listed in the table below: .

'1
.. 1

20%
40%-70%
10%-40%

"Without" Lovaas

I

20%-60%
30%-70%

10%

"Wi~" LovaasOutcome

Normal
Semi-dependent
Very Dependent

The Target Sensitivity Case in Table 7D shows that increasing the percentage of children .
''without'' LoVaas who obtain normal functioning to 20% yields a net benefit from
Lovaas treatment of$0.38 million (excluding wages), with an associated internal-rate-of
return of 22%. For cases sUlTounding the Target Sensitivity Case in Table 7D, net
benefits from Lovaas treatment remain positive except in one case. when the ''with'' and
"without" Lovaas outcome distributions are exactly the same (Le.• there is zero difference
in effectiveness between the '~ith.. and "without" treatment scenarios).

This can be explained by the attached Table 3B, where this specific case is explored in
terms of. annual cost comparison. The net loss is simply the present value of the
incremental cost of ''with'' Lovaas vs ''without'' Lovaas over the three-year intervention
period.

J
:1

'1
.J

"

I
· I

2.3 Increasing the proportion of "Very Dependent" under "With" Lovaas and
the proportion of "Normal" under "Without" Lovaas

Table 7E: Cost Savings of Lovaas Treatment By Outcome Distribution where 30% of
children "with" treatment are assumed to remain very dependent and 20% of children
"without" treatment are assumed to achieve nonnal functioning; detailed assumptions are
listed in the table below:

Outcome "With" Lovaas "Without" Lovaas

· 1

.1

!
· i

Nonna!
Semi-dependent
Very Dependent

20%-60%
10%-50%

30%

20%
400/0- 50%
30%-40%

· J

000032

The Target Sensitivity Case in Table 7E shows that increasing the percentage of children
"without" Lovaas who obtain nonnal functioning to 20% and simultaneously increasing
the percentage of children "with" Lovaas but remain very dependent to 30% yields a net
benefit from Lovaas treatment of $0.30 million (excluding wages). with an associated
intetnal-rate-of-retum of 16%. For cases surrounding the Target Sensitivity Case in Table
7E~ lnet 'benefitS from Lovaas treatment remain positive except in one case. when the
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"with" and "without" Lovaas outcome distributions are exactly the same (Le., there is
zero difference in effectiveness between the "with" and "without" treatment scenarios).

This can be explained by the attached Table 3C, where this specific case is explored in
tenns of annual cost comparison: The net loss is simply the present value of the
incremental cost of "with" Lovaas vs "without" Lovaas over the three-year intervention

. period.

2.4 CBA Results of Additional ~ownward) Sensitivity Tests

To facilitate the comparison of the Base Case result of our preliminary report with the
Target Sensitivity Case results under the alternative scenarios examined in Sections 2.1 
2.3, Table I below provides a summary of the related results contained in the associated
tables.

Table I Net Benefits From Lovaas - Base Case vs Target Sensitivity Cases

Table Ne.t Benefits (Millions)* IRR
7 $1.01 42.28%

7A $0.83 34.97%
7B $0.75 32.38%
7C $0.65 27.81%
70 $0.38 22.19%
7E $0.30 16.19%

*: Excluding Wages

From Tables 7 (A-E) and Table I, we observe the following:

(a) Extending the sensitivity analysis further in the less favourable direction results in
reduced net benefits from Lovaas treatment, however, in all of the Target
Sensitivity Cases ofTables 7(A-E), net benefits remain substantially positive;

. (b) When the surrounding cases in all five tables (Tables 7 (A-E» are considered, only
two yield negative benefits, which occur under the extreme assumption that there
is zero difference in effectiveness between the "with" and "without" treatment
scenarios;
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(c) Of all these alternative scenarios, the internal-rate-of-retum for the Target
Sensitivity Case remains significantly higher than any of the hurdle rates) used in
our preliminary CBA study. .

Hence, skewing the sensitivity analysis even further towards the "downside" scenarios
consolidates the "robustness" of our preliminary CBA results. This conclusion holds
before considering the positive effect of increased quality-of-life discussed in Section 6
ofour earlier reply to Green et al.

I

lbis concludes our supplementary reply.

Yours truly,

Douglas G. Hildebrand
Director

Att.

) Discussed in detail in 'Section 2.8.2 of our preliminary report.
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Data Appendix: D~tription or Cost Derivation and Data Sources for Costs Used In CBA Study of Lovaas Treatment

Co.tlrll!lII. C.Jl v.... IIlCBA n...o... c ... Derind.n Data
(Bolded Flgum) Source

C/ilId.J;m

Early Inl"";'. lnlawntiOll $65,000 Snm cfthe four major categories, rounded to the ncarc.s1.S I,000 (For all 3 "with· treatment· OUlcomes).
therapists .nd consultanl's ,ervice charges an: ba'ed on Information from

(La...s Treatment Cost) S23.01O • lunlorTh....pists@SI5Ihourfor36hourslwWt,52weeks/)l••r
B.C. families currenUy ruMing programs in B.C. (as provided through

---_. -.--.----.-~.S1,IOO • Sellior Therapists @S2S1hour for 6 hourslwcclc, 52 weeks/)lcar counsel); T...veling expenses include.irlin. tidect, hOlel accommodauOllS,
SI6,5oo • ConsullaDl@I,5OO1day for minimum of9 dayslyear, plus a minimum of S3,OOO lnIvel exp.nsesfyear ear rentals and food/meals; Teaching malerial, include arrangement cost for

- SI3;095 • Teaching Matmals @2S%ofthetolal ofThcrapislS and Consultant service charges professional workshops and seminars, clc.

Ilc.lpil. Servicei 53,100 Mid-point ofcost range S3,2oo and S4,I00, rounded 10 the nearesl $I00. Co,t ranges art based on infonnation from B.C. families currently running
programs In B.C. (as provided throuah counsel)

Behaviour Suppon SI,3lIO Directly based on cost amount provided, rounded 10 the nearesl S100. Based on information from B.C. families currently running programs in B.C.
(as provided through counsel)

Supponed ChildcUc S9.600 Directly based on cost amount provided, rounded 10 Ihe nearest Sioo. Based on information from B.C. families currenUy runntna programs in B.C......._.,_ ..._._--_._._~ ..
(u provided through cobnsel)
Cost ...nges are monthly residential costs per child based Oil Gateway Task

PllCcment 532,~00 Based on the lower range ofS2,1oo' S1,SOO monthly cOSlS, for 12 months Force Report, October 1991

EdIIUliu
Honna' $4.000 Based on co,t amount provided. ( For Outcome I only) Mlnislly ofAttorney General, Legal S.rvice B...nch, October 15, 1999 (Page

2)

Low Incidencclbip cost 521,650 @10010 of the cost quoted for 'Intensive Special' (For Outcome 2 only)

$16,500 is the grant per child with autism or ASD provided by govemmen~

Intensive: Speci.1 53',500 $16,500 +Atop-up amoun~ Top-up Amounl =(SI8,000 +528,000)/2 based on lnofrmalion proVided by Minlslly ofAttorney General, Leaal
S.rvlce Branch, October 15, 1999 (Page 3); lOp-Up amountls based on
lnfonnalion Drovldod bv counsel

AdJd.I..Caa
Day 1'l0gT2Dl 526,400 @S2,2oo/month forl2 months Based on infonnation contained in the survey conducted by the Minislly of

Children and Families Tab 4, Graph 3: Residential Services 1998199, Types
ofServices and Associated Cost per day; G2teway Conuacts· Residential

Residcllti.1 (family Home) $11,820 @ 10%ofthe cost quoted for 'Residential (Group Home)' (For Outcome 2 only)

Both figures are based on information contained in the survey conducted by
Sum oftwo kinds ofresldentlal placement for adults, namely. family homes ($22,630) and group home the Minlslly ofChildrcn and families Tab 4, Graph 4: Residential Services,

Residential (Group Home) 5ICn,600 (S80,003), rounded to the nearest Sioo. Staffed Group Homes vs. Family Care

wCOo
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Table2A Estimated Costs For The "Without" Lovaas Treatment Scenario co .........

0"'"

Outcome 1: Nonnal Outcome 2: Semi-dependent Outcome 3: Very Dependent S"
~

Cost Item Annual Starting Ending Annual Starting Ending Annual StJuting Ending .0.
m

Amount Age Age Amount Age Age Amount Age Age <
;:::t:

Child Care-· a
Respite Services $2,590 3 6 52,590 3 19 53,700 3 19 0

0

Behaviom Support $5,810 3 6 $5,810 3 19 $8,300 3 19
c
to

Supported Childcare $6,720 3 6 S6,720 3 12 S9,600 3 18 iir
Ch

Placement $22,680 3 6 $22,680 3 19 $32,400 ..... 3 19 G>
:I:

Education c:
(l)

Nomal $4,000 6 19 SO N/A N/A SO N/A N/A c-

Low incidencdhigh cost 50 N/A N/A S27,650 6 19 $0 NlA N/A 03
::J

Intensive Special $0 N/A NlA SO N/A N/A 539,500 6 19 a.
a.
m-Adult Care
(l)
a.

Day'ProgI8m SO N/A N/A SI8,480 19 LFf $26,400 19 LFf s::
Residential (Family Home) $0 N/A NlA S71,820 19 LIT SO N/A N/A m...

0
Residential (Group Home) SO N/A N/A S102,600 19 LIT ::J"

tv
c..>

LIT: lifetime tv
0
0
0

C~ia Pacific Consulting

o
o
o
c.....)
CJ

'"--- . .-- ,- " .-- . .-- I

~...-

311712000
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Table.3A Expected Annual Costs and Cost Savings - Base Case

Costs for With Lovaas Treatment Costs for Without Lovaas Treatment. Annual
Cost

Annual Amount Annual Amount Savings
. --·A.ge-·~ .~ Semi- Very Expected Semi- Very Expected

Range Normal Dependent Dependent Annual Cost Normal Dependent Dependent Annual Cost
Weight 40% 50% 10% 100% 0% 50% 50% 100%

3-6 65,000 65,000 65,000 65,000 37,800 37,~OO 54,000 45,900 -19,100

6 - 12 4,000 65,450 93,500 43,675 4,000 65,450 93,500 79,475 35,800

12 - 18 4,000 58,730 93,500 40,315 4,000 58,730 93,5QO '- 76,115 35,800
18 -19 4,000 58,730 83,900 39,355 4,000 58,730 83,900 71,315 31,960

19 + ° 90,300 129,000 58,050 ° 90,300 129,000 109,650 51,600

o
a
a
o
v.)
--J

Columbia Pacific Consulting 3117/2000

~ " I • , > • .'
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Table 3B Expected Annual Costs and Cost Savings
- Outcome Distribution as 20/70/10for both "with" and "without" Lovaas Treatment

Costs for With Lovaas Treatment Costs for Without Lovaas Treatment Annual PV
Cost Cost

-, Annual Amount Annual Amount Savings Savings
Age Semi- Very Expected Semi- Very Expected

Range Normal Dependent Deoendent Annual Cost Normal Deoendent Deoendent Annual Cost
Weililit 20% 70% 10% 100% 20% 70% 10% 100%

3-6 65,000 65,000 65,000 65,000 37,800 37,800 54,000 39,420 -25,580 -72,879
6 - 12' 4,000 65,450 93,500 55,965 4,000 65,450 93,500 55,965 0 0
12 - 18 4,000 58,730 93,500 51,261 4,000 58,730 93,500 51,261' 0 0

- 18---19---·-- --4;000 58,730 83,900 50,301 4,000 58,730 83,900 50,301 0 0

19 + 0 . 90,300 129000 76,110 0 90,300 129,000 76,110 0 0

C.)
o
o
o
W
en

m(,.)
X~.....
O<S:l

o
»
~
0-
m
<;:::;:
S
Ooc
co
iii"en
G)

:c
c:
CD
e-
m
::J
0-
b..

~
0-

s:
mg.
N
c,.)

N
oo
o

Columbia Pacific Consulting
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311712000
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Table 3C Expected Annual·Costs and CostSavings
- OUlcomeDislribution as 20150130for both "with" and ''without'' Lovaas Treatment

. I

Costs for With Lovaas Treatment Costs for Without Lovaas Treatment Annual PV
Cost Cost

.. ~ ... _. "-_..... _. . '-_.-. _." Armual AmOlDlt ArmuaI Amount Savings Savings
Age Semi- Very Exp~ Semi- Very Expected

Range Nonnal Dependent Dependent Annual Cost Nonnal Dependent Dependent Armual Cost
Wei~ht 20% 50% 30% 100% 20% 50% 30% 100%

3-6 65,000 65,000 65,000 65,000 37,800 37,800 ." '54,000 42,660 -22,340 -63,648
6 -12 4,000 65,450 93,500 61,575 4,000 65,450 93,500 61,575 0 °12 - 18 . 4,000 58,730 93,500 58,215 4,000 58,730 93,500 58,215 ..... 0 0

18 - 19 4,000 58,730 83,900 55,335 4,000 58,730 83,900 55,335 ° 0

19 + 0 90,300 129000 83,850 0 90,300 129000 83,850 0 0

c>
c::>
o
o
'tV
~

~~
. N

0°
6"

~
a.
m
S;.-a
ooc:
<0.
oren
G>

~c:
CD
0-
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::Ja.
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~a.
s:
Q)

o
::J"
N
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N
o
o
o
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Table 7A Cost Savings ofLovaas Treatment By Outcome Distributions

Target Sensitivity Case (Shaded)
"With" Lovaas ·Without" Lovaas

40% Nor:mal 0% Nonna!
40% Semi-dependent 60% Semi-dependent
20% Very Dependent 40% Very Dependent

Excludlnl! Wal!es
"With" Lovaas "Without" Lovaas Outcome Distribution ..

Outcome Distribution 0/40/60 0150/50 0/60/40 OnO/30 0/80/20
20/60/20 646,773 558,862 470,951 383,040 295,129
30/50/20 828,470 740,559 652,648 564,737 '476,826
40/40/20 1,010,166 922,255 -- 746,434 658,523. . .
50/30/20 1,191,863 1,103,952 1,016,041 928,130 840,219
60/20/20 1,373 559 1,285,649 1,197,738 1,109827 1,021916

Includinl! Wal!:es
"With" Lovaas "Without" Lovaas Outcome Distribution

'Outcome Distribution 0/40/60 0/50/50. 0/60/40 OnOf30 0/80/20
20/60/20 765,892 654,530 543,167 431,805 320,442
30/50/20 960,245 848,883 737,520 626,158 514,796
40/40/20 1,154,598 1,043,236 --- 820,511 709,149
50130120 1,348,951 1,237,589 1,126,226 1.014,864 903,502
60120120 1,543,304 1,431942 1320,580 1.209217 1.,097855

Note: IRR for the Target SensitivitY Case" 34.97%

Columbia Pacific Consulting
o
o
o
o
~

o
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: 1:1! Excluding Wages:',;

,: [-"With" Lovaas "Without" Lovaas Outcome Distribution
Outcome Distribution 0/40/60 0/50/50 0/60/40 om)/3o ,

20/50130 563,478 475,567 387,656 299,745
30/40/30 745,174 657,263 569,352 481,442
40/30/30 926,871 838,960 -- 663,138' , ,..... .

, 50/20/30 1,108,567 1,020,657 932,746 844,835
I: 60110/30 1.290,264 1,202353 1,114,442 1,026,531

,Including Wa2es

fith" Lovaas
"Without" Lovaas Outcome Distribution

O~ ; ,me Distribution 0/40/60 0/50/50 0/60/40 0170/30
•• .': 20/50/30 659,145 547,783 436,420 325,058

\ ~i' 30/40130' 853,498 742,136 630,773 519,411
; --40/30130 1,047,851 936,489 " '. ~ : . .. 713,764" .

SO/20/30 1,242,204 1,130,842 1,019,480 908,117
60/10130 1,4~6,557 1,325,195 1,213,833 1,102470

"

'Table7B

40%
" 30%

30%

Cost Savings of Lovaas Treatment By Outcome Distributions

Target Sensitivity Case (Shaded)
"With" Lovaas "Without" Lovaas

Nonnal 0% Normal
Semi-dependent 60% Semi-dependent
Very Dependent 40% Very Dependent

w me".).... x .....co
0')

. N
ON-0
~
c.w
<
;:0:

S-
O
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Q)
en
G)

:::r:
a:
(1)
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W
:J
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C.
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c.
s::
wa:::r
Nw
N
0
0
0

Note: IRR for the Target Sensitivity Case = 32.38%
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..

Note: lRR for the Target Sensitivity Case = 27.81%

Excludin2 Wa2es
-With" Lovaas "Without" Lovaas Outcome Distribution

..,Outcon:ie Disttibution 10/40150 10/50/40 10/60/30 10n0120 10180/10
20170110 460,461 372,550 284,639 196,728 108,817
30/60/10 642,158 554,247 466,336 378,425 '-290,514
40150/10 823,854 735,943 -- 560,121 472,211. . .
50/40/10 1,005,551 917,640 .829,729 741,818 653,907
60/30/10 1,187247 1,099,336 1011426 923515 835604

Indudinll Walles
IIWith- Lovaas ·Without" Lovaas Outcome Distribution

Outcome Distribution 10/40/50 10/5.0/40 10/60/30 10170/20 10/80110
!: 20nO/l0 566,923 455,561 344,199 232,836 121,474

30/60/10 761,277 649,914 . 538;552 . 427,189 315,827
40150/10 955,630 844,267 -- 621,542 510,180
50/40110 1,149,983 1,038,620 927,258 815,896 704,533
60130/10 1344336 1232,973 1,121,611 1010,249 898886

Target Sensitivity Case (Shaded)
"With" Lovaas "Without" Lovaas

. Nounal 10% Noona!
Semi-dependent 60% Semi-dependent
Very Dependent 30% Very Dependent
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Table 7D Cost Savings of Lovaas Treatment By Outcome Distributions

Target Sensitivity Case (Shaded)
"Withll Lovaas lIWithoutll Lovaas

40% Normal 20% Nonnal
50% Semi-dependent 50% Semi-dependent
10% Very Dependent 30% Very Dependent

Excludin2 Wages

'With" Lovaas lIWithout" Lovaas Outcome Distribution

Outcome Distribution 20/40/40 20/50/30 20/60/20 20/70110 "-
20170/10 190,854 102,943 15,032 -72,879
30/60/10 372,550 284,639 196,728 108,817
40/50/10 554,247 466,336 --',.' . 290,514
50/40/10 735.943 648,032 560,121 472,211

, 60/30110 917640 829,729 741,818 653,907

- - Includinl!:Wafes
"With" Lovaas 'Without" Lovaas Outcome Distribution

Outcome Distribution 20/40/40 20/50/30 20/60/20 20/70110
20170/10 261,208 149,846 38,483 -72,879

30/60/10 455,561 344,199 232,836 121,474
,

40/50/10 649,914 538,552 -- 315,827·r·....

50/40/10 844,267 732,905 621,542 510,180

60/30/10 1,038,620 927,258 815,896 704,533

. Note: IRR for the Target Sensitivity Case = 22.19%
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Excludin Wa es

Includin Wa es

''Without'' Lovaas Outcome Distribution
.20/40/40 20/50/30

24,263' -63,648
205,959 118,048
387,656
569,352
751049

Target Sensitivity Case (Shaded)
"With" Lovaas "Without" Lovaas

40% Normal 20% Normal
J'30% Semi-dependent 50% Semi-dependent
30% Very Dependent 30% Very Dependent

"Wi~" Lovaas ''Without'' Lovaas Outcome Distribution
Outcome Distribution 1-_..:;20.;;,;/...:.40,;.;.1..;,40~ --=.20;;:.1.=..50;;:./.=..30~_-I

20150/30 47,714 -63,648

30/40/30 242,067 130,705
40/30/30 436,420
50/20130 630,773
60/10/30 825,127

"With" Lovaas
Outcome Distribution

1---..=.;...;...:c;....;..;;..----=~.;;.;.. _ _1

20/50/30
30/40/30
40/30130
50/20/30
60110130

Ta~le 7E ,Cost Savings of Lovaas Treatment' By Outcome Distributi~ns

Note: IRR for the Target Sensitivity Case = 16.19%
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DOUGLAS G. HILDEBRAND, B.A. (Economics), M.B.A.

COLUMBIA PACIFIC
CON S U L TIN G'

Management and Economic Consultilnrs
I550·650 West Georgia Street
Box 11561, Vancouver Centre

Vancouver, BC V6B 4NS
E-Mail: mail@cpconsulting.com
Website: www.cpconsulting.com

Tel: (604) 689·0025
Fax: (604) 689·7957

'fl
i

.1

,1
:1

A. Overview Resume - Litigation Economics
I

Mr. Hildebrand holds a B.A. Economics (with Distinction) from the University of
Saskatchewan (1969) and a Master of Business Administration (M.B.A.) from the
University ofBritish Columbia (1971).

During the 1968 to 1972 period, Mr. Hildebrand held economic research positions with the
federal government and the Untversity of British Columbia. Since 1972, Mr. Hildebrand
has been practising as a Senior Econornic Consultant based in Vancouver, and has been
practising at the Partner level since 1975. He has been Director ofColumbia Pacific Group,
a management and economic consulting firm, since 1980.

A primary area of practice includes economic and financial assessments for litigation,
regulatory and project approval purposes (courts, administrative· and regulatory tribunals,
arbi1ration hearings, government review agencies). Mr. Hildebrand's consulting activities
include assessment of damages in personal injury and fatality cases; and economic
assessments of major projects and policies (e.g" cost-benefit analysis), including major
project facility applications before Canadian regulatory authorities and review agencies.

Mr. Hildebrand has undertaken over 1,000 assignments since the mid-1980s involving
economic and fInancial assessments ofdamage claims for personal injury and fatality cases..
Assessments have included earnings'projections for educational referent groups and a broad
range ofoccupations inclusive ofstatistical labour market contingencies; income allocations
in fatality cases for the purpose of detennining loss of financial support; assessment of
household services; income and cost of care multipliers; present value of care costs;
management fee and taX gross-up simulations; critique ,of expert reports; and expert
testimony in B.C. Supreme Court on numerous occasions.

Mr. Hildebrand is a member· of professional economist associations including member and
Past President ofthe Association of Professional Economists ofBritish Columbia.

Mr. Hildebrand is also trained as a commercial arbrittator/mediator, practises as a
mediator of personal injury cases and is a member of the BC ArbitrationAand Mediation
I · d th C ' I M d' . A ,. ThIs Is ExhIbit" 'referred to In .....nslltute an e ommercla e tatton . sSOCtatlOn, "1"'1 ua\ ifa It·l.l
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DOUGLAS G. Im..DEBRAND - Resume (Cont'd.)

~'1

i
.1

'1
i

,/

B. Cost-Benefit Analysis Experience

'1
.J

Nfr. Hildebrand is experienced in undertaking cost-benefit analysis (CBA) and/or
discounted-cash-flow (DCF) analysis of proposed capital projects and policies covering
most key sectors ofthe economy.

I
CBA assessments have been undertaken by Mr. Hildebrand in accordance with provincial
(British Columbia) and/or federal government guidelines on cost-benefit analysis. Net
benefits have been determined and tested under a range' of assumptions including costs,
discount rates, markets (volume, prices) and environmental externalities (e.g., air
pollution). Adjustments have been applied to labour and non-market resources, where
appropriate, ("shadow prices") in the valuation of costs and benefits~ Examples of CBA
and related economic/financial assessments undertaken by Mr. Hildebrand include the
following:

'1
:1

-,

, ,

"

.j

-,
I

· )

Representative Projects --EconomidFinancial Analysis

'.'

-' Cost-Benefit Analysis ofthe Vancouver Island
Natural Gas Pipeline

- Cost-Benefit Analysis ofOil Transportation
Projects

,- Cost-Benefit Analysis ofAluminum Smelter and
Hydro Power C()mpl~x

- Cost-Benefit Analysis ofRailway Bridge
Options (with Crippen)

- Cost-Benefit Analysis ofRelocating Rail Lines
in Vancouver's Urban Core

- Cost-Benefit Analysis ofNatural Gas Vehicle
Use

- Cost-Benefit Analysis ofNatural Gas t;:xports

Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd.

TransMountain Oil Pipeline Co.

Aluminum Company ofCanada,
Ltd

Public Works Canada

City of Vancouver

BCHydro

Pan Alberta Gas
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DOUGLAS G. HILDEBRAND - Resume (Cont'd.)

Representative Projects - Economic/Financial Analysis "
i

,I

{ ,

~ Cost-Benefit Analysis ofNatural Gas Processing
Facilities in Northeast B.C.

- Cost-Benefit analysis ofa Hydroelectric Project

- Cost-Benefit Analysis ofAirport RoadlFerry
Improvements

- Financial (DCF) Valuation ofthe Line Creek
Coal Mine

, - Financial (DCF) Valuation ofthe Quintette Coal
Mine

- Financial (DCF) Valuation ofthe Balmer and
Greenhills Coal Mines

~ Financial (DCF) Valuation ofRidley Terminals

- Cost-Benefit Valuation ofthe UBC Co
generation Project

~ Cost-Benefit Valuation ofElectricity Exports
from B.C.

~ Cost-Benefit Valuation ofPrivate Hydro Projects
in B.C.

- Cost-Benefit Valuation ofGold-Copper Mine in
B.C.

- Financial (nCF) Valuation of Independent
Power Producer

- Cost-Benefit Valuation ofNon-Power Uses of
Hydroelectric Reservoir

- Financial Impact ofContainer Port Expansion at
Roberts Bank

- Cost-Benefit Analysis of Strategies to Enhance
Pacific Rim Traffic Links through Vancouver
International Airport

Westcoast Energy Inc.

B.C. Hydro

City ofPrince Rupert

Shell Canada Resources

Denison Mines Ltd.

Westar Mining Ltd.

Ridley Tenninals Inc. ,

Ul;1iversity ofBritish Columbia

B.C. Utilities Commission

,Iskut Pulpower;
CanadianlFrench Consortiwn

Private Mining Company

Private Arbitration

BCHydro

'Vancouver Port Corp;
Corporation ofDelta

Transport Canada , 000047
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DOUGLAS G. IULDEBRAND - Resume (Coot'd.)

c. Expert Witness Appearances - Economic/Financial Analysis

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

B.C. Supreme Court (numerous appearances)
Federal Court ofCanada
Superior Court, State ofWashington
Assessment Appe'aI Board ofB.C.
Expropriation Compensation Board ofB.C.
B.C. Utilities Conimission
Manitoba Public Utilities Board
National Energy Board
National Fann Products Marketing Council
Private COrIlf)lercial Arbitrations
Environmental Assessment Hearing
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Preliminary Report

Cost-Benefit Analysis of Lovaas Treatment
For Autism and Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD)

Prepared for
Harper Grey Easton

Barrister and Solicitors

Submitted by
Columbia Pacific Consulting

1550 - 650 West Georgia Street
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 4N8

December 7, 1999
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1.0 Introduction and Summary

Columbia Pacific Consulting was retained by Harper Grey Easton to undertake a
preliminary cost-benefit analysis of the Lovaas treatment. The primary objective of the
study is to determine if the Lovaas treatment represents an efficient allocation of
government health care expenditures.

Columbia Pacific developed the j1I1alytica1 framework for the study including a
computerized cost-benefit model which is capable of efficiently producing results for a
range in key assumptions. ·The basic methodology applied in this analysis is consistent
with cost-benefit studiesI conducted in the United States. The key "cost" assumptions
which essentially drive the model were developed through discussion with Harper Grey
Easton and, in tum, extensive material provided to Harper Grey Easton by the provincial
government.

Principal benefits of Lovaas treatment is the avoided cost of care serviCf?s which may
persist over the individual's lifetime if no such treatment is received in the individual's
early childhood. In addition to the cost savings, an additional benefit from the Lovaas
treatment is the increased expected lifetime earnings an individual with autism or ASD
may enjoy over hislher lifetime.

The cost-benefit analysis is carried out in constant 2000 Canadian dollars over a
hypothetical 3-year-old's lifetime. The cost-benefit model has been applied to'a Base
Case ("most likely" case) as well as various other cases where key assumptions in the
Base Case are altered for purposes of sensitivity analysis. Parameters subject to
sensitivity test include: .

• the outcome distributions in both "with" and ''without''- Lovaas treatment scenarios;

• the cost of Lovaas early intensive intervention;

• ... the actual current provincial government funding for care and services relative to the
" "Base Case level;

• the cost level assumed in the analysis;

• the effectiveness of the Lovaas treatment;

I John W. Jacobson et al
f

(l996), Financial Cost and Benefits ofIntensive Early Intervention/or Young
Childr-en with Autism -'Pennsylvania Model Achieving Cost Savings. '.
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2

• the discount rate.

Two "evaluation criteria are employed to assess the results: net benefits and internal rate
of-retum2

•

The results of our preliminary study indicate substantial per capita cost savings from the
Lovaas treatment over a 3-year-old's lifetime. A listing of some preliminary results is
provided below relative to our valuation date ofApril 1,2000:

I "

• In the Base Case, the cost savings per child are estimated a~ $1,005,600 excluding
labour income and $1,150,000 including labour income, assuming the Law and
Eguity Act real discoUpt rate of3.5% for service costs and 2.5% for labour income;
the estimated internal rate-of-return is approximately 42%3;

• In the case where the lowest success rate in "with" Lovaas treatment scenario is
obtained, the cost savings per child are estimated at $642,200 excluding labour
income and $761,300 including labour income; the estimated internal rate-of-return is
approximately 31%;

• In the case where the cost for Lovaas early jntensive intervention is 30% higher than
the assumed level in the Base Case, the cost savings per child are estimated at
$950,000 excluding labour income and $1,094,400 including labour income; the
estimated internal rate-of-return is approximately 25%;

• In the case where the success rate in "with" Lovaas treatment is 50% higher than the
assumed rate in the Base Case, the cost savings per child are estimated to be
$1,368,900 excluding labour income and $1,538,700 including labour income; the
estimated internal rate-of-retum is approximately 52%;

• In the case where actual current government expenditure on care services is 20%
below the assumed level in the Base Case, the cost savings per child is estimated at
$767,400 excluding labour income and $911,800 including labour income; the
estimated internal rate-of-return is approximately 27%;

• With a real discount rate at 8%, the cost savings per child are estimated at $369,800
excluding labour income and $395,600 including labour income.

2Net benefits are discounted to present value at a specified discount rate (cost of capital). Internal rate-of
return is the real discount rate that equates benefits and costs.

3 This internal rate-of-ret~rn is calculated based on cost savings exciuding wage income. Including wage
income increases this return by less than one percentage point. "
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This preliminary report consists of four sections. Section 2.0 outlines the analytical
framework that was used in the cost-benefit analysis. Section 3.0 presents the main
results from the Base Case as well as those from the sensitivity analysis. Section 4.0
provides the cost-benefit study conclusion.

2.0 Cost-Benefit Analysis Framework

2.1 Overview
I

The general framework is one of comparing the expected lifetime costs for a child
afflicted by autism or autism spectrum disorder (ASD) under two alternative scenarios:
(i) "with.. Lovaas treatment; (ii) "without" Lovaas treatment.

In order to determine expected lifetime costs, annual cost estimates are developed from
age 3 (the assumed optimum age to commence Lovaas treatment) over the lifetime. A
normal life expectancy is assumed for both the "with" and "without" treatm~ntscenarios.

In the "with"· treatment scenario, the candidate child is assumed to undergo intensive
Lovaas treatment for three years (age 3 to 6), and to require no other services concurrent

.with treatment. The annual cost of and need for services following treatment depends on
the treatment outcome: normal, semi-dependent and very dependent. Cost estimates are
made for each outcome as the candidate progresses through childhood, adolescence and
adulthood. Service costs pertain to health care, education·and residential care.

'In the ''without'' treatmentscenario~annual cost estimates for health care, education and
residential care are made from age 3 onwards relative to two potential outcomes; semi
dependent and very-dependent. Normal functioning is not assumed as a possible outcome
'mthout" treatment.

Lovaas treatment is assumed to improve the candidate child's functioning. Without
treatment the outcomes are assumed to be 50:50( in terms of semi-dependent and very
dependent. With treatment, a certain perce;ntage chance is attributed to normal
functioning and the probability of se~i-dependent and very-dependent outcomes are
assumed to decrease relative to the without treatment scenarios.

It can be envisioned, therefore, that the focus of the cost-benefit analysis is essentially
comparing the front-end investment at an early age of intensive Lovaas treatment, on the
one hand, and cost savings triggered by the treatment due to improved functioning, on the
other.

.( This is the assumed outcome distributi~n for the "without" treatment scenario in the Base Case.
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In addition to cost savings as the primary benefit of investing in Lovaas treatment, the
cost-benefit analysis also explores and quantifies the benefit of added labour income due
to improved functioning with Lovaas treatment. Labour income is a key component of
Gross Domestic Product (GOP).of British Columbia, and the analysis estimates the
additional labour income (earnings) triggered by Lovaas treatment relative to the without·
treatment scenario. Basically, the added labour income can be viewed as an "opportunity
cost" without treatment (forgone income) which is now captured with treatment.

The analysis provides for gender dfstributionsas the incidence rate ofautism and ASD is
heavily skewed. Differential mortality rates for men and women (Statistics Canada's Life
Table, 1990-1992) are incorporated into the analysis. Differential earnings for men and
women (by assumed education level) are also incorporated into the analysis. No gender
distinction, however, is made. in respect ofthe annual cost ofservices.

All costs and benefits (expres~ed in constant 2000 dollars) are discounted to present value
applying real, pre-tax discount rate in accordance with the Law and EQuity Act, at your

. direction. The cost-benefit model calculates net benefits and intemal-rate-of-retum, the
.key measures of efficiency. These key measures are calculated for a Base Case, which
reflects "most likely" estimates for costs and outcomes. Sensitivity analysis then explores
the effect ofaltering key assumptions in terms ofcosts, outcomes and discount rates.

The analytical framework is generally consistent with the provincial government's
Guidelines for Benefit-Cost Analysis (977),

2.2 Costs "With" Lovaas Treatment

The costs for the "with" Lovaas treatment scenario are identified in Table 1, attached.
These costs are allocated to three broad categories as follows:

(i). Child Care

(ii). Education

(iii). Adult Care

Each major category is further broken down into detailed service items. Estimates of the
alUlUal amount of these cost items were prepared by Columbia "Pacific based on
information from several sources. Data sources inciude information provided by Harper
Grey Easton and reports prepared by various private and public sector organizations both
in Canada and the United States. All the costs are assumed to be mutually exclusive.
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The need for services following treatment depends on the treatment out~omes. Three
possible Lovaas treatment outcomes are listed as follows:

Outcome I: children who achieve" normal functioning, participate in regular education
with little or no support, and are vocationally productive as adults;

Outcome 2: children who derive sufficient benefit from early intensive intervention that
they are then able to participate in nonintensive special education, and evidence
persisting but reduced dependency in' adulthood;

Outcome 3: children who achieve meaningful functional improvements but still require
specialized and intensive educational and adult services.

u.s. research has demonstrated that significant proportions of children with autism or
ASD who participate in Lova~ treatment achieved normal (Outcome 1) or near-normal
functioning (Outcome 2), whereas a small proportion (about 10% across s~vera1 studies)
appeared to continue to need intensive intervention beyond the early childhood years
(i.e., Outcome 3). In any group of children with autism or ASD who receive Lovaas
treatment, between 20% to 60% will achieve normal functioning. Ten percent (10%) will
continue to require intensive special education and intensive adult care, and the
remainder will evidence benefit sufficient to reduce the intensity ofeducational and adult
care requirements.

For purposes of Base Case analysis, we assume 40% will" aCl:1ieve normal functioning
(Outcome 1), 50% will achieve semi-dependent (Outcome 2) and 10% remains very
dependent (Outcome 3). In the sensitivity analysis, we explore the effect of changing the
percentage of outcome distributionss•

2.3 Cost "Without"· Lovaas Treatment

The costs for the "without" Lovaas treatment scenario are identified in Table 2, attached.
Although cost items are categorized similarly in both "with" and "without" treatment
scenarios, there are two major differences in terms of (i) outcome types and (ii) cost
duration within the Child Care category.

The first difference is that in the "without" treatment scenario, only two potential
outcomes are aSsumed to be possible; semi-dependent (Outcome 2) and very dependent·
(Outcome 3). Normal functioning (Outcome 1) is not assumed as a possible outcome
"without" treatment. .

S In the sensitivity analysis, while the percentages ofOutcome 1 and Outcome 2 may vary, the percentage
ofOutcome 3 is assumed to remain at 10% in all cases. .
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The second difference is that under the "without" treatment scenario, the cost duration for
certain cost items in the Child Care starts from age 3 instead of age 6, as there is no
Lovaas early intensive intervention between age 3 to 6.

For purposes of Base Case analysis, we assume 50% will achieve semi-dependent
functioning (Outcome 2) and 50% remain very dependent (Outcome 3). In the sensitivity
analysis, we explore the effect ofchanging the percentage ofoutcome distributions.

With regard to annual cost amount,1except for Lovaas early intensive intervention and
service costs for Outcome 1 in the "with" treatment scenario, service costs for Outcome 2
(or 3) are assumed to be the same in both "with" and "without" treatment scenarios in the
Base Case. In tenus of cost relationship between. Outcomes 2 and 3, all costs for
Outcome 2 are assumed to be 70% of those for Outcome 3. In sensitivity analysis, we
examine the effect of changing the cost percentage of Outcome 2 relative to Outcome 3.
In addition, we will also te~ the results by increasing the effectiveness of Lovaas
treatment (i.e., for the same outcome, required service will be less in the "with" treatment
scenario than in the "without" scenario). .

2.4 Benefits ofLovaas Treatment

2.4.1 Cost Savings ofLovaas Treatment

The primary benefit of the Lovaas treatment is the expected cost savings in. health.
education and care expenditures.

Table 3 summaries the annual cost by age group for both ''with'' and "without" treatment
scenarios in the Base Case, it also provides the cost savings in the Base Case.

Table 3 indicates that expected costs over an individual's lifetime in the "with" treatment
scenario differ from those in the "without" treatment scenario. Due to its intensive early
treatment cost and higher expected success rate, expected annual costs incurred by an
individual receiving the treatment tend to be higher during the treatment period, but
substantially lower for the remaining lifetime. The cost savings from the Lovaas·
·treatment is reflected in the difference in net present value of lifetime care costs incurred
in the "without" and ''with'' treatment scenarios. If this difference is positive, it indicates
a net cost savings from the Lovaas treatment to the society.
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In deriving the net present values of cost for both scenarios, we have applied discount
rate' and normal survival rates for Canadian male/female (based on Statistics Canada's
1990-92 Life Tables) to the cost items listed in Tables 1 and 2.

2A.2 Increases in Labour Income and GDPfrom the Lovaas Treatment

In addition to the cost savings, an added benefit from the Lovaas treatment is that it may
increase the expected labour income that an individual with autism or ASD can eam over
hislher lifetime. As labour income is ~ key component of Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
of British Columbia, an increase in the expected lifetime earnings triggered by the Lovaas
treatment tend to increase the net gairi from the treatment.

The lifetime labour income projections are conducted under the following assumptions:

Outcome 1: Individuals who achieve normal functioning may participate in the labour
market as independent employees. To becons~rvative,we assume that t1J.eir full-time
full:-year earnings are commensurate with. 90%' of average BC male/female with all
levels of schooling. Labour market contingencies are in liile with the educational referent
group ~verage. Labour market entry is assumed to occur in the mid-year when the
individual turns age 19; .

.U.S. research indicates that individuals who derive sufficient benefits from early
treatnient but still require on-going adult care (Outcome 2) and individuals who achieve
limited functional improvement (Outcome 3) cannot function as independent employees
but may enjoy "supponed employment wagesst

• As such, our corresponding labour
income assumptions are listed below:

Outcome 2: Full-time full-year earnings are commensurate with average BC male/t:emale
in low skill jobs and· are adjusted· for contingencies of average BC male/female with
grade 9-10 education. Labour market entry is assumed to occur in the mid-year when the
individual turns age 21;

Outcome 3: Full-time full-year earnings are co~ensurate with 75% of average BC
. male/female in minimum wage jobs and are adjiJsted for contingencies of average BC
male/female with grade 9-10 education. Labour market entry is assumed to occur in the
mid-year when the individual turns age 21;

, The discount rate applied in the future care. cost estimates is 3.5% per annum (as specified under the
Law and Equity Act). .

, Lovaas (1993) and Lovaas (1987) clearly indicate that "certain residual deficits may remain in the
nonnal functioning group that cannot be detected by teachers and parents and can only be isolated on .
closer psychological assessment, particularly as. these children grow older." 000057
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In all three cases, we assume a retirement age of65.

The lifetime earnings projections include nonnal survival rates for Canadian
males/females (based on Statistics Canada's 1990-92 Life Tables), and discounting at
2.5% per annum (as specified under the Law and Equity Act). '

Our projections include estimates of Employment Insurance (El) benefits net of the
individual's own contributions. In ~ddition, we also include a 6% allowance for other
non-wage benefits in our estimates·. ' .

We note that we have delayed the labour market entry ages for all three scenarios to
allow the possibility that individuals with autism may spend longer time to obtain the
assumed education level.

2.5 Discount Rate
,..

At your direction, in estimating the present value of the lifetime cost of care and
education, we have applied a real discount rate of 3.5 percent per annum compound
pursuant to the Law and Equity Act. In estimating the present value of'lifetime
employment income, we have applied a real discount rate of 2.5 percent per annum

, compound pursuant to the Law and Equity Act.

In Section 2.8.2 below.. we discuss our calculation of the internal rate-of-retum, which is
to be compared with other hurdle rates. "

2.6 Study Period

The period of analysis is the hypothetical 3-year-old candidate's remaining lifetime. For
purposes of calculation, we assume a normal life expectancy in our study in accordance
with the Statistics Canada Life Table, 1990-1992. '

2.7 Incidence Rate by Gender

Recent epidemiological studies indicate that autism occurs .in approximately 1 of 1000
people, with males outnumbering females by approximately 4 to 1. There is also evidence
that there may be an equal number of "autistic-like" individuals9

• As such, in our study,
we have assumed the incidence ratio between male and female as 4: 1.

I

• Earnings projections on this basis are provided in T~bles 15·20 in,the appendix~ .

, Individuals with many fe~tures ofautism. but not enough to meet standard diagnostic' criteria.
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2.8 Cost-Benefits Measures

2.8.1 Net Benefits Per Candidate Child

. _The cost-benefit analysis is conducted on a per candidate child basis. 1b.reecriteria can
be employed in the cost-benefit analysis: net benefits, benefit-cost ratio and internal rate,.
of-return. Each of these three criteria is a good measure of the efficiency of resource
allocation and will yield complemen,tary results.

Net benefits are the present value of the difference between the costs from the "without"·
and "with" treatment scenarios. In this analysis, net benefits are also reflected in the
additional expected labour income enjoyed by those who have received Lovaas treatment.

The benefit-cost ratio is the ratio of discounted benefits to discounted costs. It indicates
the relative size of the benefitS in comparison to the costs. The decision criterion is that
the benefit-cost ratio should exceed Unity. .

The internal rate-of-return is the discount rate that equates the presen.t value of net
benefits to zero. It measures the rate ofreturn of resources invested in a particular option,

. and the decision criterion is that the internal rate-of-rettim should exceed the social
opportunity cost ofcapital.

In choosing between alternatives· directed at a specific objective, it is important to
consider more than one criterion since different criteria provide complementary
information about the efficiency of a particular alternative. In this analysis, we focus on
two ofthese three criteria: net benefits and internal rate-of-return.

2.8.2 Internal Rate-af-Return Comparisons

. The Base Case analysis resulted in an internal rate-of-return (IRR) of approximately
42%. This IRR result can be compared with the following hurdle (discount) rates:

i). Law and Equity Act Specified Discount Rates

Under the Law and ;equity Act. the real discount rate applied to future care costs is 3.5%
per annum, and the real discount rate applied to wage income is 2.5% per annum, withan
1% allowance for real wage growth. .

" ,
i
I
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ii). British Columbia Bond Rate

The cost of new borrowing by the provincial government can be approximated by the
yield on long term British Columbia Government Bonds. In real terms, the yield on long
term BC Government Bonds is currently about 4.5%10.

iii). BC Government's Discount Rate for Capital Investments

I
In assessment of major capital projects, the BC Government and its crown corporations
typically apply a real, pre-tax discount rate of 8%. The Multiple Account Evaluation
Guidelines prepared by the BC Government's Crown Corporations Secretariat (February
1993) indicates that an 8% real discount rate ..... should be used for purposes of a base
case analysis" (page 11). Similarly, BC Hydro's policy is to apply an 8% real, pre-tax
discount rate in evaluation of future investment options, as set out in its Resource
Acquisition Policy (June, 1994). The 8% real discount rate is generally consistent with
the discount rate concept set out in the provincial guidelines on cost-benefit.analysis.

Discount rates under the Law and Equity Act are applied in personal injury and fatal
accident cases before the Courts. The 3.5% real discount rate is intended to reflect the
long-term rate-of-return on secure investments in the economy. The BC Government
Bond yield (currently about 4.5% real) is intended to reflect the cost ofnew borrowing to
the Province. The 8% real discount rate for capital projects (e.g., highways and ferries,
hydroelectric dams, etc.) sets a stringent standard for capItal-intensive use of government
resources, based on the social opportunity cost ofcapital in the private sector (Le., highest
alternative use of investment capital).

2.9 Sensitivity Analysis

Sensitivity analysis is' important because it examines the changes in cost-benefit results
when key assumptions underlying the analysis are varied. Sensitivity analysis is usually
structured in order to assess the project's "upside" and "downside" potential
or risk.

. .
In this study, thet1u;ust of sen~itivityanalysis is to determine how alternative assumptions
affect overall net benefits from Lovaas treatment. The principal sensitivity parameters in
this analysis include the outcome distributions in both "with" and "without" Lovaas
treatment scenarios, the cost of Lovaas early intensive intervention, the actual current

"The nominal y'eld on Be Government Bond' (m.tunn. lene, ~029) 's ;;'"encly 6.55% (<ii~ and
Mail, D~cember 7, 1999)~ Canada's long term inflation rate, taken as the difference between long tenn
nominal and teal return bonds, is about 2%. This provides for a re~l Be Government Bond yield of about
(1.0655) + (1.02) = 4.5% (rounded). ! .

i
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provincial government funding for services relative to Base Case level, the cost level, the
effectiveness of the Lovaas treatment and the discount rate.

2.10 Potential Benefits ofLovaas Treatment Excluded from Cost-Benefit Analysis

You have advised that 1.lOtreated autism and ASD can give rise to a number of social
impacts and social costs, including the-following:

I
(i). withdrawal ofparent(s) from workforce (and reduction in labour income and GDP) in
order to care for the child; -

(ii). high incidence rate ofmarital breakdown;

(iii). significant numbers ofh,omeless people;

(iv). high crime rates;

(v). high-health care costs for parents (Le., due to stress, migraines, depressions, etc.)

_Lovaas intensive treatment has the potential to significantly improve the functioning of
individuals with autism or ASD. As a result, Lovaas treatment can potentially reduce the
above-noted social impacts and social costs.

At_ this time, the cost-benefit analysis has not attempted to quantify the potential social
cost savings with Lovaas treatment for the above noted effects.

3.0 _Cost-Benefit Results

3.1 Base Case

The preceding sections have outlined the approach to and estimation of net benefits or
costs from the Lovaas treatment. This section presents cost-benefit results and tests the
sensitivity ofthese results to varying key assumptions.

The cost-benefit analysis estimates net benefits (cost savings) from the Lovaas treatment
to British Columbia. These include fu~re cost savings-and additional lifetime labour
income.

Present values of per capita seryice costs under the "with" -and "without" treatment
scenarios are provided in Tables 4 and 5, attached. These are the building blocks for this
cost-benefit analysis. -
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The Base Case results of the cost-benefit analysis are summarized in Table 6. Results are
presented for the analysis using two measures of project efficiency: net benefits and
internal rate-of-retum with the former measure .calculated at discount rates specified' in
the Law and Equity Act. .

In the Base Case, net benefits per child from the Lovaas treatment in 2000 constant
dollars are estimated to be $1,005,600 excluding wage income and $1,150,000 including
wage income. The internal rate-of-return is estimated to be 42% excluding wage

. I
incomeI I.

3.2 Sensitivity Analysis

Sensitivity testing has been undertaken to examine the impact on net benefits from
Lovaas treatment of changing assumptions made about certain variables. Results from
altering various assumptions ar~ provided in Tables 7 to 12, attached.

The sensitivity testing procedure has been to adjust each' of the key assumptions made in
the Base Case and then re-run the model to examine the impact of each change in
assumptions on the net benefits from Lovaas treatment. It must be emphasized that the
primary focus of the sensitivity analysis was to identify variables that could reduce
project net benefits. Emphasis on scenarios that reduce net benefits should not be taken to
mean that such scenarios are more probable than alternate scenarios which would
increase net benefits. Indeed, numerous plausible scenarios could be developed that
would result in higher net benefits than have been reported herein. The focus on
"downward" sensitivity testing addresses the "robustness" ofBase Case results under less
favourable conditions.

Each of the sensitivity tests, with .the exception of discount rate, has been discounted at
the rates specified in the Law and Equity Act

Sensitivity analyses in Tables 7 to 12 include the following:

(a) Cost Savings of Lovaas Treatment By Outcome Distributions (Table 7)

Table 7 calculates the cost savings (benefits) of Lovaas treatment by changes in the
outcome distribution for the "with"· treatment scenario, the "without" treatment. scenario
and both scenarios simultaneously.

i
. ,

j
I !

II Including lifeti~e wage income only increases th'e internal rate-of-return by less than one percentage
point, ·as such,· all 'internal rate-of-retu'ms calculated in this study are based on cost savings excluding
wage income. . .
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Variation in the "with" treatment outcome distributions explores the range in success rate,
of the treatment. Variation in the "without" treatment outcomes explores the range of
condition that untreated individuals will likely experience. Combination sensitivities
explore both issues simultaneously..

(b) Cost Savings of Lovaas Treatment By Variation in Lovaas Early Intervention Cost
(Table 8)

Table 8 explores the sensitivity I of cost savings. and internal rate-of-return to
increased/decreased investment in early intensive Lovaas treatment.

(c) Cost Savings of Lovaas Treatment By Variation in Government Funding Relative to
The Base Case Level crable 9)

Table 9 explores the sensitivity of cost savings and internal rate-of-return to
increased/decreased govenunent funding for services relative to the assumed level in
Base Case.

(d) Cost Savings of Lovaas Treatment By Variation in Cost Percentage of Outcome 2
Relative to Outcome 3 crable 10).

Table 10 explores the sensitivity of cost savings and internal rate-of-return to
decreased/increased relative cost between Outcome 2 and Outcome 3 in both "with" and
"without" treatment scenarios.

(e) Cost Savings of Lovaas Treatment By Variation in The Effectiveness of Lovaas
Treatment (Table 1n

Table 11 explores the' sensitivity of cost savings and internal rate-of-return. to increased
effectiveness of the Lovaas treatment in terms of service required following the
treatment

(f) Cost Savings ofLovaas Treatment By Variation in The Discount Rate crable 12)

'1
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Table 12 explores the sensitivity ofcost savings to various real discount rates.

3.3 Supplementary Estimates .
000063
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Tables 13 to 20 in the Appendix provide supplementary information with regard to some
fundamental estimates used in our cost-benefit analysis. Tables 13 and 14 provide
mUltipliers used in the present valu.e estimates of future cost of services (health and
education) for male and female. respectively. Tables 15.to 20· provide earnings
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APPENDIX A
Index ofTables 1- 20

Table Description of Table Content
Number

1 .Estimated Costs For The "With" Lovaas Treatment Scenario

2 Estimated Costs For The "Without" Lovaas Treatment Scenario
I

3 Expected Annual Costs For Both "With" And "Without" Treatment Scenarios and Annual
Cost Savings - Base Case

4 Present Value of Service Costs ByBcx and Outcome - "With" Lovaas Treatment Scenario

,
j

'1
I

.,
I

I

"1
.t
•

;
I

.1

"

.\

5 Present Value ofService Costs By Sex and OutCome - "Without" Lovaas Treatment Scenario

6 Cost Savings of Lovaas Treatment - Base Case

7 Cost Savings ofLovaas Treatment By Outcome Distributions r
.1

8 Cost Savings ofLovaas Treatment By Variation in Lovaas Early Intervention Cost

13 Cost ofCare Multipliers - Male·

9

10

11

12

14

15

Cost Savings ofLovaas Treatment By Variation in Government Funding Relative to The Base
Case Level

Cost Savings of Lovaas Treatment By Variation in Cost Percentage of OutCQme 2 Relative to
Outcome 3

Cost Savings ofLovaas Treatment By Variation in The Effectiveness ofLovaas Treatment

Cost Savings ofLovaas Treatment By Variation. in The Discount Rates

Cost ofCare Multipliers - Female

Earnings Projection for the Average BC Male with All Levels of Schooling

· !

i, )

· :
!

, I

· l

r

· I
16 Earnings Projection for the Average BC Male Working in Low Skill Occupations

17

Ie

19

20

Earnings Projection for the Average BC Male Working at Minimum Wage

Earnings Projection for the Average BC Female with All Levels of Schooling

I
Earnings Projection for the Average BC Female Working in Low Skil~ Occupations

Earnings Projecti6n for the Average BC Female Working at MinimuJwage
I
I
I
i

i.
t

I
I
I
I·

r,
r
I

i
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Table 5 Present Va lue of Service Costs By Ses and Oulcome • "Wllhogt" Lovaas Trealmenl Scenario

Mele Fe..e1e BolhSeI
Incidence Ratio 10% . 20,". 100%

Outcome 1: Seml-<lependenl

Slaltinl Endinr Mulciplier Pracnl SWtinr Endinr Mulciplier Prcseol PrcSCftI

Ale Age Value ABC A!!e Value Velue

CII.IItl.S:&a
Respi.e Services 2.590 3 19 12.1J2 31.110 2,590 3 19 11.219 31,129 )I.'I~

Beh''''our Support 5.110 3 19 12.1J2 li,3S1 S.IIO 3 19 12.219 11.401 71,361
Su-,ed C1u1dctte 6.110 3 12 1.132 SI.962 6,720 3 12 . 1.134 SI,97S S1,96S
Placement 22,610 3 Y1 12.1J2 271,SS6 22,610 3 19 12.1J9 271.120 271,S89

~

Specitl 21,6$0 6 19 9.433 260.122 27.6S0 6 19 9.440 261,013 260.860

~
0.,1'10_ 18.00 19 107 13.919 257.229 11,410 19 .101 140522 261,312 159.451
Rcsidealial (Family Home) 11.120 19 107 13319 999.684 11.120 19 101 140522 1.042,993 1,001,346

IDu El lad Ocber Npo.WU:C 'kncr;" 2~,3~1 21 6S 16.291 396.631 9.114 21 6S 16.66& 163,$85 3S0.021

Tocol (EJoeludin& WI,. and BClldilS) 1,951,422 %,006,303 \,961,398

Tocol (IncIudinB Wlce and B...eliu) 1,554.115 1....2.71. 1,612.311

Ourco••J, Very Dependenl

AlUluaJ $IartIna EDcIUI, Prescat Allnuol SWtine EDdia, PRsear 1'1<:.....
AmClWll As! Acc Muhiplier Value AmouIlI Ace Asc Mulciplier Value Val...

£:bIld.Cam
Rapiic Semccs 3.100 19 \2.182 ~5.~4J 3.100 3 19 \Ul9 45.410 45.449
IlehPieurSupport 1)00 19 \UIl \0\.94\ 8.300 3 19 \2.219 102.001 101.9SJ
Suppo<ted 0Iiw.- 9.600 II 1\.699 112,306 9.600 3 I' 11.104 112,361 112,317
I'Iao:ealcaI 32,,400 19 12.282 391.937 J2,4oo 3 \9 \2.219 398.1n 397,914

.E4.w:a1IaA
fnI=si... Special 39,SOO 6 19 9.433 In.603 39,500 6 \9 9.«0 312,,876 372.m

4dtrIU:aa:
Dql'ropam 26,400 19 \01 \3.919 J61,~10 26,400 19 101 l40522 383,389 310.6S3
Ilaidcali.t (Group H.....) \02,600 19 101 13319 1,.01.\20 \02,600 \9 \01 \4.522 1.489.989 \.440.494

)Yar, £1 ,nsf Orbrr Noo.mrt BcndjD 1,61~ 21 6S 16.291 125,0\9 4,649 21 65 16.668 17.~86 moSt'

ToIII (Exdudia, Waco &04 BOIIelilS) 2,815,810 %,904,259 2,84i,S01
TOll! (\Ilciudinc WaFe atIlI Benefits) %,700,801 2,826,773 2.11$,995
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Note: ... These are the discount rates specified in the Law and Equity Act.
Shaded cells correspond to results in the Base Case.

Table 12 Cost Savings ofLovaas Treatment By Variation in
The Discount Rate
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Annual Mid-Year Mid-Year Cumulative Multiplier: Multiplier:

Cost or Calculated Discount Adjusted &. Adjusted &. From From

SIOOO Survival Factor@ D~counled Discounted Trial To Birthday
(I) Ratio (2) 3.5% Cost Cost Birthday ToL.E.

~eAt Trial Date
ure Expectancy At Trial (Remaining Years)

Table 14
Cost of Care Multipliers - Female
AssumIng a Normal Lift Expectancy

Total: Trial to Age 55
Total: Trial to Age 60

Total: Trial to Age 65
Total: Trial to Ure Expectancy

. ~

., I

'.
, i

1
.J

:1

.1

"1
I

'1
I

11 26,776 26.765 46

9 26.784 26,776 36
7 26,791 26.784, 27
5 26,797 26,791 20
4 26,801 26,797 15
3 26,804 26,801 11
Z 26,807 26,804 7
2 26,808 26,807 S
1 26,810 26,808 3
1 26,8'10 26,810 2

1 26.811 26,810 1

a 26,811 26,811 I
a 26,811 26,811 0
0 26,811 26,811 0

0 26,812 26,811 0
0 26,812 26,812 0
0 26,812 26,812 0

$24,051
S24,775
$25,364
$26,812

3.0
78.4

0.0476
0.0460
0.0445

10.0429
0.0415
,0.0401
0.0387
0.0374
0.0362
0.0349

0.0338
0.0326

0.0315
0.0304
0.0294
0.0284
0.0275

0.2214
0.1877

0.1565
0.1279
0.1025
0.0802
0.0613
0.0456
0.0329
0.0230

0.01,55
o.oUll
0.0063
0.0037
0.0013
0.0013
0.0013

1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000

1.000
1,000 .

1,000
1,000
1,000
1,000

1.000
1,000
1.000
1,000

1.000
1.000

Age Year

91 2088

92 2089

93 2090

94 2091

95 2092

96 2093

97 2094 .

98' 2095

99 2096
100 2097
101 2098

102 2099

103 2100
104 2101
105 2102
106 2103
107 2104

(1) Constant 2000 Dollars.

(2) Basedon Canadian Female SlIn'lval RlJres
(3) Period From A.pril 1. 2000 (Trial Date);

!
.J

. J
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Table II

'1£atniacs Proj«lloD tor Ibe Aver"ce BC Fe....I. wilb All Level. o(Si:booUnc
Adjusted (or: Labour Force Wilhdrawal (Ave"'se); Edue. Uncmpl. Raler. Educ. Part·Time Rales;
LiJI>o'" /ifal'ul Entry /)II July I. 1016
N"","" Uft £rp«uutcy101' Us.

Labour Canadian Fully Cumulative '1Full-Time, Farce Uncm· Part· LMC FcmaJe Discount AdjUSlcdIt. AdjllSlCd It.
Full·Year. Partpn ploymcnt Time AcIjUSlcd Survival Rate (2) DiSC<lunlcd DiscowIlcd

AS· Year Income Rare Rate Fador Income Rates 2.50"/0 Income Income

18 2015 0 69.7% 16.2% «.8% 0 0.9911 0.6862 0 0 :119 2016 8,811 72.7% 14.9% 38.4% 3.355 0.9967 0.6695 2,239 l,n9
20 2017 11.643 75.6% 13.7% 32.0% &,279 0.9964 0.6511 5,388 7.627
21 2018 19,711 78.6% 12.5% 25.5% 10.099 0.9960 0.6372 6,409 14,036
22 2019 20,913 80.8% 11.4% 20.5% 11,900 0.9956 0.6217 7,366 21.402

'123 2020 22,514 80.7% 11.0% 19.5% 13,005 0.9953 0.6065 7,850 29,152
24 2021 24,116 80.5% 10.6% 18.6% 14,138 0.9949 0.5917 8,323 'n,575
25 2022 25,717 80.4% 10.2% 17.7% I 1S,3oo 0.9945 0.5773 8,784 46,359
26 2023 27,318 80.3% 9.8% 16."" 16.491 0.9941 0.5632 9,233 55,593
27 2024 28,718 80.1% 9.5% I~" 17,465 0.9937 0.5495 9,536 65,129 :I28 2025 29,517 79.6% 9.4% 16.9% 17,705 0.9933 0.5361 9,428 74,556
29 2026 30,316 79.2% 9.4% 17.5% 17,934 0,9929 0.5230 9,313 &3,869
30 2027 31,115 78.7% 9.3% 18.2% 1&,1S2 0.9924 0.5102 9,192 93,061
31 20~1 31.914 78.2% 9.3% 11.9"" 18,358 0.9920 0.4978 9,065 102,126 .t32 2029 32,618 77.&% 9.2% 19,4% 1&,585 0.991$ 0.4856 8,949 111,074
33 2030 33.036 78.0"/0 8.9% 19.4% 18,906 0.9909 0.4738 8,876 119.951 . !34 2031 33.455 78.1% 8.6%:. 19.5% 19,229 0.9903 0.4622 8,103 128,753
35 2032 33.873 78.3% 8.4% 19.5% 19,555 0.9897 0.4510 8,728 137,481
36 2033 34,291 78.4% 8.1% 19.6% 19,882 0.9890 0.4400 8,652 146.133.

J37 2034 34,655 7&.6% 7.8% 19.5% 20,226 0.9883 0.4292 8,580 154,713
38 2035 34.857 79.0"/0 7.6% . 19.0"/0 20,617 0.9875 0.4188 8,526 163,239
39 2036 35,058 79.4% 7.3% 18.6% 21.014 0.9866 0.4086 8,4.70 171.709
40 2037 35,260 79.8% 7.0"/0 18.1% 21.416 0.9SS7 0.3986 8,414 180,123
41 2038 35,461 ~.I% 6.7% 17.6% 21.823 0.9847 0.3889 8,356 188.479 . l
42 2039 35,673 80.4% 6.5% 17.2% 22,199 0.9836 0.3794 8,284 196,763 143 2040 35,912 80.2% 6.5% 16.6% 22,467 0.982-4 0.3701 8,169 204,932
44 2041 36,IS2 80.0"/0 6.4% 16.0% 22,735 0.9810 0.3611 8,054 212,986
45 2042 36,392 79.8% 0% 15.5% 23,Q04 0.9795 0.3523 7.938 220,92-4 -,
46 2043 36,632 79.7% 6.2% 14.9% 23,27-4 0.9779 0.34~7 7,822 228,7-46 I

I47 2044 36.796 79.1% 6.2% 14.6% 23,337 0.9760 0.3353 7.637 236,38-4 .i
48 2045 36,736 77.6% 6.3% 14.,./0 22,778 0.9739 0.3271 7,157 2-43,641
49 2046 36,676 76.1% 604% 1-4..9% 22,223 0.9717 0..3192 6,892 250,533
SO 2047 36.616 74.5% 6.5% 15.1% 21,673 0.9692 0.3114 6,541 251.073 . \
51 2048 36,556 7lJ)% 6.6% 15.3% 21.127 0.9665 0.3038 6,203 263,276 .152 2049 36,392 71.0% 6.7% 15.3% 20,410 0.9635 0.2964 5.&28 269,105
53 2050 35,921 67.4% 6.8% 15.0% 19,182 0.9603 0.2891 5,326 274.431
54 2051 35.450 63.9"/0 6.9"~ 14.,./0 17,975 0.9567 . 0.2821 4.851 279,282
55 2052 34,979 60.3"- 7.1% 14.4"- 16,788 0.9529 0.2752 4,403 283,684 I
56 2053 34,508 56.8% 7.2% 14.1% 15.623 0.9486 0.2685 3.979 287,664

I

57 2054 34,002 52.9% 7.3% 13.8% 14,379 0.9440 0.2620 3,s56 291,220 .1
58 20SS 33,391 41.2"- 7.4"- 13.6% 12,&69 0.9390 0.2556 3,088 294,308
59 2056 32,781 43.5% 7.5Y. 13.5% 11.402 0.9335 0.2-493 2,654 296,962
60 2057 32.171 38.7"-' 7.6% 13.3% 9,979 0.9276 0.2432 2,252 299,213
61 2058 '31,560 34.0% 7.7"~ 13.1% 8,599 0.9211 0.2373 1.880 301,093 • j
62 2059 30,872 29.4% 7.8% 12.8% 7,302 0.9141 0.2315 1,546 302,638
63 2060 29.951 25.4% 7.7"/0 12.1% 6,164 0.9065 0.2259 1,262 303,901
64 2061 29.030 21.3% 7.6% 11.3"" 5,065 0.8983 0.2204 1,003 304,903 "

65 2062 (1) 7,016 18.8% 7.6% 10.9% 1,085 0.1893 . 0.2170 209 305.113 {
• J

IAvUlse (2000 S) $30,832 73.2% 8.4% 17.9"~ SI6,979 X Aewlrial MulL 17.970 $305,1131

FUlUre
Period 000076 · j

Adjjlsltd Earnings S305,I13
Nct!Employmenllnsurance $418
NolI,Wase Benefits S18,307
Subiotal . $323,837

I

(l) f.crlod T" Af. 6S (April I. 2062)'
(1J i"ptKt lI/I" R...I Wage Grotfflt14110_: 2".6%

'i
CGI'!mbia Pacific Consulting '1217/1999
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Attention ofMs. Birgitta von Krosigk

March 17, 2000
Our file: 215199
Your file 8777-96618

·1
.1

<1
.. 1
, i

1
,I

'1
i

'1
I

~ 1

:I

......

Manilllement and Economic Consulunrs
1550·650 West Georgia Streel
Box I I56 I, Vancouver Centre

Vancouver, Be V6B 4N8
[-Mall: mall@cpconsuldng.com
Website: www.cpconsuldng.com

Tel: (604) 689·0025
Fax: (604) 689-7957

This is EXhibit" c-,; ·ref&r~d to In the

'ffldavit ofb.Q~\~\J"f:t.d:tl.Jdf.bc&,d.
sworn before me.'{ G() V-ef';"~1
. '7 " rei. e. t"~"'~"'''f!-!l'''''-'r'-' C

thls.....A.::J....dar of..IY..tR..:f:S:O...20..QQ
......................~-

. ACOt.MSSQER FatTA<INI
N'FCAWS fORBRmlIfcaJ.llJ&\

COLUMBIA PACIFIC
CON S U L TIN G'

By hand

Harper Grey Easton
Barristers and Solicitors
3100·650 West Georgia St.
P.O. Box 11504
Vancouver. B.C.
V6B4P7

Dear SirslMesdames:
1
!

.. 1

Re: Cost Benefit Analysis of Lovaas Treatment

Further to our preliminary report of December 7. 1999, "Cost-BenefitAnalysis of Lovaas
Treatment for Autism and Autism Spectrum Disorder (ABD)". we respond to the critique
ofourreport attached to the Affidavit ofMs. Carolyn Green (February 2000).

, .,
The critique is entitled "Critical Appraisal of Submitted Cost-Benefit Models of 'Lovaas'
Early Intensive Behavioural Intervention for Autism" (February, 2000) and is co
authored by Ms. Carolyn Green, Dr. Ken Bassett and Dr. Arminee Kazanjian, aU of the
B.C. Office of Health Technology Assessment (BCOHTA), University of British
Columbia. Hereinafter we refer to the critique as Green et al for identification purposes.

.J

, j

We commence our reply with general comments. followed by specific comments on each
section of the critique in chronological order (i.e., starting at page 1 through to page 18).

_ J

I. General Comments in Reply

L
I ,

As economists, we 'are in no position to 40mment on the medicallhealth
effectiveness of Lovaas Treatment per se - ~."leave that issue to the medical
specialists. Our cost-benefitanalysis(CBA~does.. however, explore a wide

'1 000079
·1
!
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range in effectiveness outcomes through sensitivity analysis. Our sensitivity
testing was deliberately skewed towards the "downside" (Le., scenarios which
reduced net benefits relative to "most likely" or base case assumptions) in
order to address the "robustness" of results.

"1
I

'1
I
i

')
I

2.

3.

4.

5.

Green et al maintain that our range in effectiveness assumptions should have
been extended even further in the less favourable direction. For example,
Green et al suggest that some proportion of children with autism should be
assumed normal "without Lovaas", and that greater-than-lO% of children
''with Lovaas" should be ilssumed very dependent. I Our computer-based CBA
model can be easily applied to explore even less favourable effectiveness
assumptions. The suggestion by Green et a1 ofzero difference in effectiveness
between the "with Lovaas" and "without Lovaas" is, however, extreme. The
result of such a scenario is self-evident, but the effectiveness assumption is
contrary to the Jacobsen et al and Lovaas research which we were directed to
assume within a British Columbia context.

OUf cost assumptions were developed largely from review of material
provided by the provincial government and by counsel. Variation in cost
assumptions was also explored 'in sensitivity testing and we welcome any
suggestions regarding alternate cost assumptions.. We note that Green et al did
not provide any comments on specific cost levels to assume.

To assist reviewers of our preliminary CBA, ·we will provide under separate
letter two items: (I) a description of cost information from various sources
which can be compared to our cost assumptions and which therefore provides
context; and (2) CBA results for alternate effectiveness scenarios which reflect
Green et al's comments.

We agree with Green' et al that Drummond et al provide an excellent
framework for economic evaluation techniques. As indicated below, we
basically find Drummond et al to be supportive of our analysis, as distinct
from the misinterpretations provided by Green et al.

'\

i
.J

'1,
. I

· I
i

· I

, I

.1

II. Executive Summary Section (pages 1-2)
· I

1. Green et al suggest the effectiveness assumptions are skewed in favour ~f

Lovaas treatment. As Green et al appear to substantially dispute the

I · i

i

1/ Green el a/ indicate aepage 1 lhat oui; CBA as-Slimed On effectiveness range of 40% to 80% for the
"very dependent" state withqut Lovaas treatment. This is incorrect. The 40% to 80% range pertained to
the "semi-dependent" state without Lova4s treatment. The rangefor tht: "very dependent" state without
Lovaas treatment.was 20% to 60%. ·1·

000080
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2.

llI.

1.0

1.1

2.0

2.1

2.2

effectiveness of Lovaas treatment, this comment is to be expected.
Effectiveness oftreatment is a matter for medical/health specialists..

Green et al are critical of the cost assumptions and suggest costs should be
based on actual measurements of functioning autism treatment programs. We
note, however, that there already exists extensive cost information related to
special needs individuals (including autis.tic persons) in British Columbia
(moderately dependent, heavily dependent) in terms of their health, education
and residential care requirements.

I

Section One-Introduction (paees 3-5)

Economic Modelling Bias

We agree with the comments about models, potential for bias and the excerpt
from Sheldon. Ciinica1 trials are required, for example, prior to approval and
commercialiSation of a new drug treatment. The purpose of the Lovaas CBA
(preliminary report) is to explore the treatment's potential economic merit vis
a vis the existing approach to the disorder. The preliminary CBA report
strikes us as appropriate within such a context.

Appropriateness of CBA Model

It is true that a cost-benefit study attempts to quantify in monetary terms the
costs and benefits associated with each alternative. . As Drummond et al
outline in Chapter 7, the benefits of a health treatment option typically include
the following: .

(a) future health care costs avoided (or saved);
(b) increased productive output due to improved health status;
(c) intangible benefits which are the value of improved health per se to the

mdividual consumer ofthe health care option.

Our CBA study quantified in monetary terms both cost saving (a) and wage
income (b) benefits. This approach is consistent with Drummond et al's
description of the Human Capital Approach (Section 7.2.1). Our method is
also conservative in that no attempt was made to monetize intangible benefits
of improved health (c), which, of course, would have increased the net
benefits of Lovaas treatment in each scenario examined. Our decision not to

.. monetize intangible benefits of improved health relates to the potential for
double Counting with (a) and (b), which Drummond et al discusses in Section
7.3. Hence our CBA restricts the monetary measure of willingness-to-pay
(WTP)' beriefits to avoided costs and increased income productivity. Given

000081
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-,

'1
. j

2.3

3.0

3.1

IV.

1.0

1.1

2.0

2.1

2.2

the double counting issue just noted and the very contentious issue ofWTP
approaches to monetizing intangible benefits of improved health (contingent
valuation approach), our approach strikes us as appropriate in the context.2

Drummond et al also dIstinguish the typical assessment in which the costs and
health benefits of the proposed· option both increase, versus the atypical
assessment (dominant case) in which costs of the proposed option are lower
and health benefits increase (win-win). At page 142, Drummond et al say it is
unnecessary to quantify health benefits in the dominant (win-win) case, for
obvious reasons. Our CBA of Lovaas treatment was a dominant case - i.e.,
costs were lower and health benefits greater than the "no Lovaas" approach.

B.C. Government's Benefit-Cost Analysis Guidelines

Geen et al's Comments on the B.C. Government's CBA guidelines are
misplaced. The B.C. guidelines on CBA are consistent with Drummond et
aI's· discussion on CBA. The B.C. Government's guidelines are reflective of
guidelines published by the federal government and international lending
institutions. Whilst the guidelines are not specifically targeted to health care,
the concepts are generally accepted by economists.

Sections Two-Three: Appraisal MethodoloC' and Results (pae-es 6-11)

Appraisal Checklist

We have no difficulty with this 10-point checklist.

Well-Defined Ouestion Posed? (#1)

We were asked to address a very specific question in our CBA: the costs and
benefits of Lovaas treatment versus no Lovaas treatment. The no Lovaas
treatment case was, of course, intended to reflect the status quo (or existing)
approach to the disorder. We were not asked to address a range of other
alternatives. The fact that other alternatives were not addressed does not
invalidate the CBA methodology or results.

Green et al suggest alternatives should be compared to the "do nothing"
option. This is appropriate when the "do nothing" option is viable (e.g., in a
case evaluating alternate drug treatments where the consumer can choose the

"1
.J

"1
.1

• 1

I
· J

i

•j .

I
· J

J I Another conservative feature ofof eBA Tf!lates to benefit (b) increased productive output. We
restricted OUT monetized benefit to w¥ge earnings. As Drummond et a/ point out at page 2]0, a
monetized benefit could/be. added to reflect increased productivity 'ofhousehold services. We frequently
monetize tile value of household serJices aciivity in serious· personal injwy cases along the lines. I ...
suggested by Drummond et al (e;g.,· hourly replacement cost x number ofhours ofproductive household
work). In our eBA. however. we have nbt inCluded the value ofincreasedproductive household work.

I
!
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5.0 . All Costs/Consequences Identified (#4)

3.0

3.1

3.2

4.0

4.1

5.1

6.0

6.1

6.2

6.3

"do nothing" option. Le., it is feasible). In the case of autism, statutory or
institutional mitigation comes into play. The "do nothing" case assumes that
our society is prepared to "do nothing" for significantly handicapped
individuals. Our comparative case for Lovaas treatment is the status quo
scenario (without Lovaas) which involves the social costs of dealing with
handicapped individuals. This approach appears to satisfy the intent of
Drummond et aI's references to "do nothing" and status quo in their Chapter
2.

Competing Alternative§ (#2)

Green et al are critical of the lack of detail underlying the service
requirements and costs of the two options addressed. Further detail will be
provided under separate letter.

Green et al repeat the "textbook" need for the "do nothing" case as a
benchmark. See response at 2.2.

Effectiveness Established? (#3)

Our CBA addressed a broad range of possible effectiveness outcomes for the
"with Lovaas" and status quo cases. We also indicated that our base case
(most likely) assumptions were drawn from Jacobsen et al and Lovaas
research. Beyond that. we leave it to the medica1lhealth specialists to address
effectiveness issues.

Further detail is requested and will be provided.

Costs/Consequences Measured Accurately in Physical Units (#5)

Issues raised concerning cost reliability, cost detail and range of effectiveness
assumptions have been dealt with above.

Green et al suggest costs and consequences should be integrated into the
measure of cost per quality-adjusted life years (QUALs). In essence, they
suggest an alternate methodology to CBAbe applied, namely cost-utility
analysis (CUA) which is a variant of cost-effectiveness analysis (CEA).
Under CUAICEA methods, the consequences. (health benefits) of a treatment
option are not expressed in monetary tenos, but are dealt with in physical units
such as ;QUALs. The cost per QUALs are computed for each option and
compare4 to establish the cost per QUALs gained.

if

We agre~ with Drummond et al·and Green et al that CUA and CEA analyses
can be useful and complementary to CBA in. evaluating project options.

000083
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'1
)

'1
I

6.4

However, in the context of our evaluation, calculating the cost per QUAL has
the following limitations:
• As Drummond et al say (see page 142), there is no need to bother

calculating QUALs if it is a dominant assessment (i.e., lower cost and
more effective - win/win case) such as our assessment. Calculation of
QUALs in this context simply makes the dominant option even more
attractive.

• Calculation of QUALs is obviously much more relevant to evaluating
treatment options; involving differences in life expectancy; in our
assessment, life expectancy is assumed to be the same for both options.

As an exercise and for purposes of illustration only, we have calculated the
cost per QUALs followiilg the method set out by Drummond et al in Chapter
6. We re-express the discounted cost of "without" and "with.. Lovaas
treatment (excluding wage income) on a cost per QUALs basis. The
assumptions are as follows:
• Weights for nonnal, semi-dependent and very dependent'states are set

at 1.0, 0.85 and 0.65 respectively; these are arbitrary weights, but
generally reflect the data in Table 6.7 ofDrummond et al;

• The expected weight for the "with.. and "without" Lovaas treatment
cases are calculated at 0.89 and 0.75 respectively assuming our Base
Case effectiveness outcomes; .

• From Tables 13 and 14 of our report. the discounted value of life-years
(unadjust~d for quality) is about 26.3 at 3.5% real assuming an 80/20
incidence rate for males/females;

• discounted QUALs are calculated, therefore, at about 23.4 and 19.7 for
the "with" and "without" Lovaas treatment cases respectively; .

• on this basis the cost per QUALs gained is estimated as follows (per
child):

Scenario Discounted Cost Discounted Cost per
QUALs

(a) Without Lovaas $2.4 million $-121,800
(b) With Lovaas $1.4 million $ 59,800
(c) Cost Saving $1.0 million $ 62,000 gained
(d) Ratio (a) to (b) 1.714 2.037

The above illustration indicates that inclusion of health benefits as measured by
QUALs increases the relativ±'meritofLovaas $tment. This is evident from the
benefit/cost ratio (ratio of a aided cost to cost- which increases from about 1.7
(~adjusted for life qualitr) t, 2.0 ~adjUsted for }ife qua~ity). In conclus.ion ~n this
pomt, we note that there IS c~mtent1on amongst c9noffilsts. as to quantificatIon of

. \; ..... .. '. . ~

! I
(
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QUALs (i.e., just as there is in valuing an individual's health benefits in monetary
. tenns) as noted by Drummond et al in Chapter 6.

7.0 Costs/Consequences Valued Credibly (#6)

'1
.1

7.1

8.0

8.1

9.0

9.1

10.0

10.1

11.0

11.1

Issues already addressed..

Costs/Consequences Adjusted for Differential Timing (#7)

I
No apparent disagreement on discounting.

Incremental Analysis Done? (#8)

Issues already addressed.

Allowance Made for Uncertainty (#9)

Issues already addressed.

Include All Issues ofConcern (#10)

Our CBA was a focussed assessment. Clearly·there are issues of concern for
many stakeholders that go beyond this narrowly focussed analysis. This does
not, however, invalidate the study's fmdings.

.,
i

. i

v. Summary and Conclusions (paees 17-18)

The points made in summary and conclusion have already been addressed. As stated
above, alternate effectiveness assumptions can be made and CBA results efficiently
calculated with our computerised model. Further detail on costs can be provided, and
CBA results can be generated with alternate cost assumptions as well. Other criticisms
advanced by Green et al stem from their literal, textbook interpretations of Drummond et
ai, which, we have pointed out, have frequently been misinterpretations.

This concludes our reply.

Yours very truly,

.~~Q

Douglas G. Hildebrand
Director I ,

~ I

1
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Delivered by Hand

Managemenc and Economic Consulunts
1550-650 West Georgia Street
Box I 1561, Vancouver Centre

Vancouver, Be V68 4N8
E-Mail: mall@cpconsulting.com
Website: www.cpconsuldng.com

Tel: (604) 689·0025
Fax: (604) 689-7957

March 20. 2000

Our File: 215199
Your File: 8777-96618

Harper Grey Easton
Barristers and Solicitors .
3100 - 650 West Georgia St. '.
P. O. Box lL504
Vancouver Be V6B 4P7

IThis is Exhibit" n are,erre<! to In tIie 0{
,affidavit o,.1).g.lJr.~~ ...Q..(J~V
sworn before me, QJJ.o..~c.Q~
thIS......U~daY of 11..~20..Q.Q., T.~~~~\~m~ ......---;-..........................~L.L:~
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~I
Attention of Ms. Birgitta von Krosigk

Dear Sirs/Mesdames:

Re: Cost Benefit Analysis of Lovaas Treatment

Further to our letter to you dated March 17,2000, we respond to issues in Green et ai's
(February 2000) critique which we did not address in the ,earlier letter, namely, (l) cost
information and (2) CBA results for alternative effectiveness scenarios which reflect
Green et ai's comment.

1.0 ' Description of Cost Information

In Sections 2.2 and 2.3 of our preliminary report, we briefly introduced the broad cost
categories and mentioned principal sources of data used in the·CBA. In the attached Data
Appendix, we provide some further infonnation with regard to cost derivation and data
sources.

As indicated on Page 6 of our preliminary report, except for Lovaas early intervention
and costs for Outcome I in the "with" treatment scenario, service costs for Outcome 2 are
assumed to be 70% of those for Outcom~ 3, Hence" our descriptions in the Data
Appendix focus on the costs for Outcome 3 u~Jess otherwise noted." , ,',' , ' i

i
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i
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2.0 CBA Results for Alternative Effectiveness Scenarios Based on Green et aI's
Comments'

Green et al maintain that our range in effectiveness assumptions should have been
extended further in the less favourable direction. For example, Green et al suggest that
greater-than-lO% of children "with Lovaas" should be assumed very dependent and that
some proportion ofchildren with autism should be assumed nonnal "without Lovaas". As
indicated in our letter of March 17, 2000, as economists, we are not in a position to
comment on the effectiveness of/ Lovaas treatment. In our preliminary analysis, we
applied a computer model to explore the most likely scenarios based on Jacobson (1996)1.
Our model can certainly be used to investigate any other possible scenarios, such as those
suggested by Green et a1. Examining these alternative scenarios, however, does not
reflect our opinion with regard to the likelihood of their occurrence, an issue which can
only be addressed by medical and health specialists. '

In this section, we explore the impact on net benefits from Lovaas treatment by
considering various alternative effectiveness scenarios. To achieve this, w~ take a three-
step approach: .

Step 1: All else equal (to what we assumed in the preliminary report), we increase
the proportion of children "with" Lovaas treatment but remain very dependent;

Step 2: All else equal, we increase the proportion of children "without" Lovaas
treatment but achieve normal functioning;· '

Step 3: We simultaneously increase both the proportion of children "with"
treatment but remain very dependent and the proportion of children "without"
Lovaas treatment but achieve nonna! functioning.

Before we conduct step 1, we need to make some supplementary cost assumptions to
facilitate our analysis.

}> Cost Assumptions for Children "Without" Lovass Achieving Nonna! Functioning

On Page 9 of Green et al's critique, it was pointed out that "as many as 20% of children
labelled 'autistic', achieved education and employment without the significant public
expenditures that this model [our CBA model] attributes to all children not receiving
Lovaas treatment". Our supplementary cost assumptions for the "without" treatment

I John W: Jacobson et a~. Financial Cost and Benefits ojIntensive Early Interventionjor Young Children
with Autism - Pennsylvania Model Achieving Cost Savings.. " :' ' ,
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scenario are provided in Table 2A, attached. The difference between Table 2A and Table
2 of our preliminary report is that cost assumptions for Outcome I (Normal) have been
added in Table 2A.

As no substantial expenditures iIi education and adult care are expected for children
"without" treatment who achieve normal functioning, we assume costs incurred by
children achieving normal functioning are the same "with" or "without" Lovaas treatment
beyond. age 6. From age 3 to age 6, costs incurred by children achieving normal
functioning ''without'' treatment areJSsumed to be the same as costs" incurred by children
"without" treatment who belong to the semi-dependent category. "

Table 3A, attached, provides a revised comparison of annual costs for "with" and
"without" Lovaas treatment by age range and outcome. Although weights for each
outcome in Table 3A are the same as in the Base Case ofour preliminary report, expected
annual cost savings can be estimated by assuming any specific weight for each outcome
(as illustrated in Tables 3B and 3C, which will be discussed later in Section 2.2).

> Effectiveness Assumptions

In Section 3.2 of our preliminary report, we carried out a series of sensitivity analyses,
the first of which was "Cost Savings of Lovaas Treatment by Outcome Distributions"
(Table 7 of preliminary report). Table 7 calculated the cost savings (benefits) of Lovaas
treatment by changes in the outcome distribution for the ''with'' Lovaas treatment
scenario, the "without" Lovaas treatment scenarios and both scenarios simultaneously.

Variations in the "with" treatment outcomes were assumed as follows in our previous
" report:

,1
I

.t
".

"'.1

"l
I

. !

· ,
I

·1

(i) 10% ofchildren ''with'' trea,tment will remain very dependent; 1
·1

(ii) 20% - 60% achieve nonnal functioning;

(iii) (i) and (ii) imply that 30% - 70% of children are assumed to be semi.dependent.

Variations in the "without" treatment outcomes were assumed as follows in Table 7 of
the preliminary report:

(a) 0% ofchildren "without" treatment will achieve normal functioning;

(b) "" 40% .. 80% achieve semi-dependent;

000088
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In the following, we vary these assumptions step by step to explore the impact on our
CBA results. Our sensitivity testing in the downward (less favourable) direction extends
to the point of zero difference in effectiveness between the "with" and "without"
scenarios.

(c)

2.1

(a) and (b) imply that 20% - 60% of children are assumed to remain very
dependent.

Increasing the proportiofllof"Very Dependent" under "With" Lovaas

:I
r 1
~i

"
. i.;

Green et al suggest that our assumption that only 10% of children "with" treatment
remam very dependent (assumption (i) above) is overly optimistic. In Tables 7A and 7B,
attached, we re-run the model allowing a higher proportion of children ''with'' treatment
in the very dependent category.

-1

.i

Table 7A: Cost Savings of Lovaas Treatment By Outcome Distribution where 20% of
children "with" treatment are assumed to remain very dependent; detailed assumptions
are listed in the table below:

Outcome
Normal
Semi-dependent
Very Dependent

"With" Lovaas

20%-60%
20%-60%

20%

"Without" Lovaas

-0%
40%-80%

- 20%-60% , I

.1
Table 7 of our preliminary CBA report indicated a net. benefit of Lovaas treatment of
about $1.01 million (excluding wages) per child, with an associated internal-rate-of
return of 42% for the Base Case. The Target Sensitivity Casel (shaded cell) in Table 7A
shows that increasing the percentage of children "with" Lovaas who remain very
dependent to 20% yields a net benefit from Lovaas treatment of$0.83 million (excluding
wages), with an associated intemal-rate-of-retum of 35%. Sensitivity test results for
various cases other than the Target Sensitivity Case are provided in cells surrounding the
shaded cell in Table 7A.

2 Target Sensitivity Case is defmed as the case when the median "with" Lovaas outcome distribution and
the median "without" Lovaas outcome distribution occur simultaneously. For example in.Table 7A, when
the "with" Lovaas outcome distribution varies from 20/60120 (nonnaVsemi-dependentivery dependent,
with the very dependent set at a constant 20% in Table 7A) 10 60120/10, the median "with" Lovaas
distribution will be 40/40/20. Similarly, when the ''without" Lovaas outcome distribution variC$ between
0/40/60 to 0/80/20, the median ''without'' Lovaas distribution will be 0/60/40. Similar concept is followed
in Tables 7 (B-E). ReSults for Target Sensitivity Case are shaded and the corresponding intemal-rate-of
return (excluding wages) is calculated in each table.
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Table 7B: Cost Savings of Lovaas Treatment By Outcome Distribution where 30% of
children "with" treatment are assumed to remain very dependent; detailed assumptions
are listed in the table below:

'1
I

I

The Target Sensitivity Case in Table 7B shows that increasing the percentage of children
"with" Lovaas who remain very dependent to 30% yields a net benefit from Lovaas
treatment of $0.75 million (excluding wages), with an associated intemal-rate-of-retum
of32%. Sensitivity test results for various cases other than the Target Sensitivity Case are
provided in ~lls.surroundingthe shaded cell in Table 7B.

Outcome
Nonnal

Semi-dependent

Very Dependent

"Wi~"Lovaas
20%-60%
10% - 50%

30%

"Without" Lovaas

0%
40%-70%
30%-60% -\

!

.. 1

"1
.1

'l
.1

2.2 Increasing the proportion of"Normal" under ",Without" Lovaas

Green et al suggest that the assumption that 0% of children "without" treatment appear in
the nonnal functioning category (our assumption (a) above) seems to be biased in favour
.of Lovaas treatment. They indicate that about 10-20% of a population of children with
autism achieve employment independent of specific treatment program. In Tables 7C and
7D, attached, we re-run the model allowing a higher proportion of children "without"
treatment in the normal functioning category"

Table 7C: Cost Savings of Lovaas Treatment By Outcome Distribution where 10% of
children "without" treatment are assumed to achieve nonnal functioning; detailed
assumptions are listed in the table below:

, I

.1

.!

.1
Outcome
Normal
Semi-dependent
Very Dependent

"With" Lovaas.

20%-60%
30%-70%

10%

"Without" Lovaas

10%
40%- 80%
10%-50%

· r
I

.l

1
, j

The Target Sensitivity Case in Table 7C shows that increasing the percentage of children
"without" Lovaas who obtain normal functioning to 10% yields a net benefit from
Lovaas treatment of$O.65 million (excluding wages); with an associated internal-rate-of
return of 28%. Sensitivity test results for various cases other than the Target Sensitivity

.Case are provi~ed in cells surrounding the shaded cell in Table 7C.
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Table 7D: Cost Savings of Lovaas Treatment By OUtcome Distribution where 20% of
chi~dren "without" treatment are assumed to achieve nonna! functioning; detailed
assumptions are listed in the table below: .

.,

l
I

This can be explained by the attached Table 3B, where this specific case is explored in
terms of. annual cost comparison. The net loss is simply the present value of the
incremental cost of "with" Lovaas vs "without" Lovaas over the three-year intervention
period.

The Target Sensitivity Case in Table 7D shows that increasing the percentage of children .
"without" Lovaas who obtain normal functioning to 20% yields a net benefit from
Lovaas treatment of$0.38 million (excluding wages), with an associated internal-rate-of
return of 22%. For cases surrounding the Target Sensitivity Case in Table 7D, net
benefits from Lovaas treatment remain positive except in one case, when the ''with'' and
''without'' Lovaas outcome d~stributions are exactly the same (i.e., there is zero difference
in effectiveness between the "With" and "without" treatment scenarios).

Outcome
Normal
Semi-dependent
Very Dependent

"Wi~" Lovaas

20%- 60%

30%-70%
10%

/

"Without" Lovaas

20%
40%-70%
10%-40%

! 1
~i

':1
J
:I
-1
.1

·!
.1

2.3 Increasing the proportion of "Very Dependent" under "With" Lovaas and
the proportion of "Normal" under "Without" Lovaas

· !
I

1 1

Table 7E: Cost Savings of Lovaas Treatment By Outcome Distribution where 30% of
children "with" treatment are assume~ to remain very dependent and 20% of children
"without" treatment are assumed to achieve nonnal fun~tioning; detailed assumptions are
listed in the table below:

Outcome
Normal
Semi-dependent
Very Dependent

"With" Lovaas
20%-60%

10%-50%

30%

"Without" Lovaas
20%

400,10.- 50%

30%-40%

.,
i

.1

.,
· i

· J

The Target Sensitivity Case in Table 7E shows that increasing the percentage of children
"without" Lovaas who obtain nonnal functioning to 20% and simultaneously increasing
the percentage of children "with" Lovaas but remain very dependent to 30% yields a net
benefit from Lovaas treatment of $0.30 million (excluding wages), with an associated
intetnal-rate-of-retum of 16%. For cases surrounding the Target Sensitivity Case in Table
7E, Iner benefitS from Lovaas treatment remain positive except in one case, when the

i
I
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"with" and "without" Lovaas outcome distributions are exactly the same (Le., there is
zero difference in effectiveness between the "with" and "without" treatment scenarios).

This can be explained by the attached Table 3C, where this specific case is explored in
terms of annual cost comparison: The net loss is simply the present value of the
incremental cost of "with" Lovaas vs "without" Lovaas over the three-year intervention

. period.

2.4 CBA Results of Additional (iDownward) Sensitivity Tests

To facilitate the comparison of the Base Case result of our preliminary report with the
Target Sensitivity Case results under the alternative scenarios examined in Sections 2.1 
2.3. Table I below provides a summary of the related results contained in the associated
tables.

Table I Net Benefits From Lovaas· Base Case vs Target Sensitivity Cases

Table Ne,t Benefits (Millions)* IRR
7 $1.01 42.28%

7A $0.83 34.97%
7B $0.75 32.38%
7C $0.65 27.81%
7D $0.38 22.19%
7E $0.30 16.19%

"': Excluding Wages

From Tables 7 (A-E) and Table I. we observe the following:

(a) Extending the sensitivity analysis further in the less favourable direction results in
reduced net benefits from Lovaas treatment, however. in all of the Target
Sensitivity Cases ofTables 7(A-E). net benefits remain substantially positive;

'(b) When the surrounding cases in all five tables (Tables 7 (A-E» are considered, only
two yield negative benefits, which occur under the extreme assumption that there
is zero difference in effectiveness between the "with" and "without" treatment
scenarios;
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(c) Of all these alternative scenarios, the intemal-rate-of-retum for the Target
Sensitivity Case remains significantly higher than any of the hurdle rates3 used in
our preliminary CBA study. .

Hence, skewing the sensitivity analysis even further towards the "downside" scenarios
consolidates the "robustness" of our preliminary CBA "results. This conclusion holds
before considering the positive effect of increased quality-of-life discussed in Section 6
ofour earlier reply to Green et aI.

I
This concludes our supplementary reply.

Yours truly,

Douglas G. Hildebrand
Director

AU.

3 Discussed in detail in Section 2.8.2 ofour preliminary report.
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Data Appendix: D~(ription of Cost Derivation and Data Sources for Costs Used In CBA Study of Lovaas Treatment

kespile ServiceS 53,700 Mid-point ofcost ran,e 53,200 and 54,1 DO, rounded to the nearesl SI00.

Behaviour Suppon $8,300 Dlrecdy based on cost amount provided, rounded to the nearesl $100. .. -

~~~!~~ ---,-.~ S9,6OO Directly based on cost amount provided, rounded to Ibe nearest SI00.

ptacemenl 532,400 Based on the lower range ofS2,700 - 51,SOD monthly costs, for 12 months

£lIIau.lWl
Honnal $4,000 Based on cost amount provided. ( For Outcome I only)

Low iDcidenccJhip <OS! . S27,650 @ 70''' of the cost quoted for 'Intensive Special' (For OUlcome 2 only)

InICllSive Speci~ 539,500 SI6,500:" A top-up amount, Top-up Amount = (SIS,OOO +S2S,OOO)12

AdII1I..C.In
Day Program $26.400 @S2,200/month forl2 months

Residential (Family Home) $71.820 @70%orthecostquoted for 'Residential (Group HomeY (For Oulcome 2 only)

E.vIy "'l"";volnt_tion $65,000

(Lovaa. T.......onl CoJt) na.oao
--- ._. _.- - .•_-_._.-- S7,8OO

S16,5OO

SIJ;095

~DSr l,e..

Resid<ntlal (Group Home)

Cost Used In CBA

{Boided F1gum}

SIln,600

DelaOe<! Co" Deri..do.

Sum oflbe four major categories, ""'ndcd to the nearal.5l,ooo (For all 3 "with"lreatmem" Outcomes).
• Junior Therapists @SI5/hour for 36 hourslwcek, 52 weekslyear
• SCoior Therapists @ SlSlhour for 6 hourslwodc, 52 weeks/ycar
• ConsuIWlI@I,5OO1day for minimum of9 days/year, plus a minimum of $3,000 trave1expenses/year
• Teaching Materials @2S%ofthetotal ofThcrapists and Consulranl service char,..

Sum oflWo kinds of resldeotial placement for adults, namely, family homes (522,630) and group home
(SSO,003), rounded to the nearest SIOO.

Do..

Source

Therapists and consultanl'S service charges arc based on information from
B.C. families cUrmllly runainc programs in B.C. (as provided lbrou,h
counsel); Trayeling expenses include airline ticket, hotel accommodations,
car rentals and food/meals; Teaching materiels include arrangemenl cost for
professional workshops and seminars, etc.

Cosl ranges arc based on infonnalion from B.C. families currcndy running
programs in B.C. (as provided through counsel)

Based on information from B.C. families .urrendy running programs in B.C.
(as provided through counsel)

Based on information from B.C. families curren~y running programs In B.C.
(as provided through cObnsel)
Cost rangel are monthly residential costs per child based on Gateway Task
Force Repon, October 1997

Ministry ofAttorney GcneraI, Le,a! Service Branch, Oelober IS, 1999 (Pale
2)

S16,500 Is lbe scant per child with 'autism Dr ASD provided by govemmen~
based on Inolimation proYlded by Ministry ofAttorney General, Legal
Service Branch, October IS, 1999 (Page 3); lOp-Up amounl is bued on
Infonnation provided hv counsel

Based on infonnalion contained in the survey conducted iw the Minislly of
Cblldrcn and Families Tab 4, Graph 3: Residential Services 1995I99, Types
ofServices and Associated Cost per day; Gateway Conlraeu - Residential

Both figures arc based on information conrained in lbe survey conducted by
the Minislly ofChlldrcn and Families Tab 4, Graph 4: Residential Servlw,
Staffed Group Homes vs. family Cue
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Table2A Estimated Costs For The "Without" Lovaas Treatment Scenario co .....

..a.
0""

Outcome 1: Normal Outcome 2: Semi.dependent Outcome 3: Very Dependent S"
~

Cost Item Annual Starting Ending Annual Starting Ending Annual Starting Ending 0-m
Amount Age Age Amount Age Age Amount Age Age <;::;:

Child Cart' a
Respite Services $2,590 3 6 $2,590 3 19 $3,700 3 19 0

0

Behaviour Support $5,810 3 6 $5,810 3 19 $8,300 3 19
c
to

Supported Childcare $6,720 3 6 $6,720 3 12 $9,600 3 18 ID
C/)

Placement $22,680 3 6 $22,680 3 19 $32,4.00 "'- 3 19 (j)

::I:

Education a::
(I)

Nomal $4,000 6 19 $0 N/A N/A $0 N/A N/A t:T

Low incidence/high cost $0 N/A N/A $27,650 6 19 $0 N/A N/A a
::J

Intensive Special $0 N/A N1A $0 N/A N/A $39,500 6 19 0-
0-

Adult Care ~
0-

Day Program $0 N/A N/A $18,480 19 LFf $26,400 19 LFT s:
Residential (Family Home) $0 N/A N/A $71,820 19 LFT $0 N/A N/A ma
Residential (Group Home) $0 N/A N/A $102;600 19 LFT ::r

I\)
w

LFT: lifetime I\)
0
0
0

Columbia Pacific Consulting

o
o
o
o
to

. coon

"--- - .--- . .- . ._...........
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Table3A Expected Annual Costs and Cost Savings - Base Case

Costs for With Lovaas Treatment Costs for Without Lovaas Treatment. Annual
Cost

Annual Amount Annual Amount Savings
'---Age-~ .~ Semi- Very Expected Semi- Very Expected

Range Normal Dependent Dependent Annual Cost Normal Dependent Dependent Annual Cost
Weight 40% 50% 10% 100% 0% 50% 50% 100%

3-6 65,000 65,000 65,000 65,000 37,800 37,~OO 54,000 45,900 -19,100

6 - 12 4,000 65,450 93,500 43,675 4,000 65,450 93,500 79,475 35,800

12 - 18 4,000 58,730 93,500 40,315 4,000 58,730 93,5QO ..... 76,115 35,800
18 -19 4,000 58,730 83,900 39,355 4,000 58,730 83,900 71,315 31,960
19+ 0 90,300 129,000 58,050 0 90,300 129,000 109,650 51,600

mCIJ
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m
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Table 3B Expected Annual Costs and Cost Savings
- qutcome Distribution as 20/70/10for both "with" and "without" Lovaas Treatment

Costs (or With Lovaas Treatment Costs for Without Lovaas Treatment Annual PV
Cost Cost

.. Annual Amount Annual Amount Savings Savings
Age Semi- Very Expected Semi- Very Expected

Range Normal Dependent Dependent Annual Cost Normal Dependent Dependent Annual Cost
Weililit 20% 70% 10% 100% 20% 70% 10% 100%

3-6 65,000 65,000 .65,000 65,000 37,800 37,800 54,000 39,420 -25,580 -72,879
6 - 12· 4,000 65,450 93,500 55,965 4,000 65,450 93,500 55,965 0 0
12 -18 4,000 58,730 93,500 51,261 4,000 58,730 93,500 51,261' 0 0

- 1~·-l9-··_·- --4;000 58,730 83,900 50,301 4,000 58,730 83,900 50,301 0 0

19 + 0 . 90,300 129000 76,110 0 90,300 129,000 76,110 0 0

me.,)
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Table 3C Expected Annual'Costs and CostSavings
- OutcomeDistribution as 20/50130for both "with" and "without" Lovaas Treatment

Costs for With Lovaas Treabnent Costs for Without Lovaas Treatment Annual PV
Cost Cost

.. ~... _. ·w_ ..... __ .'----' Annual AmOWlt Annual Amount Sa'lings Savings
Age Semi· Very Exp~d Semi- Very Expected

Ranlle Nonnal Dependent Dependent Annual Cost Nannal Dependent Dependent Annual Cost
Wei~ht 20% 50% 30% 100% 20% 50% 30% 100%

3-6 65,000 65,000 65,000 65,000 37,800 37,800 " -54,000 42,660 -22,340 -63,648
6 -12 4,000 65,450 93,500 61,575 4,000 65,450 93,500 61,575 0 0
12 - 18 , 4,000 58,730 93,500 58,215 4,000 58,730 93,500 58,215 "- 0 0
18 - 19 4,000 58,730 83,900 55,335 4,000 58,730 83,900 55,335 0 0
19 + ° 90,300 129000 83,850 ° 90,300 129,000 83,850 0 0

Columbia Pacific Consulting
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Table 7A Cost Savings ofLovaas Treatment By Outcome Distributions

Target Sensitivity Case (Shaded)
"With" Lovaas ·Without" Lovaas

40% Nonnal 0% Nanna!
40% Semi-dependent 60% Semi-dependent
20% Verv Deoendent 40% Very Dependent

Excludlnll: Wa2es
"With" Lovaas "Without" Lovaas Outcome Distribution ..

Outcome Distribution 0/40/60 0150/50 0/60/40 ()/70f30 0/80120
20/60120 646,773 558,862 470,951 383,040 295,129
30/50120 828,470 740,559 652,648 564,737 '476,826
40/40120 1,010,166 922,255 -- 746,434 658,523
50/30120 1,191,863 1,103,952 1,016,041 928,130 840,219
60120120 1,373,559 1,285,649 1,197738 1 109827 1,021916

Includin2 Wa2es
"With" Lovaas "Without" Lovaas Outcome Distribution

·Outcome Distributioll 0/40/60 0/50/50 0/60/40 OnO/30 0/80120
20/60120 765,892 654,530 543,167 431,805 320,442

30/50120 960,245 848,883 737,520 626,158 514,796
40/40120 1,154,598 1,043,236 -- 820,511 709,149. ..
50f30120 1,348,951 1,237,589 1,126,226 1,014,864 903,502
60120120 1,543,304 1,431942 1,320,580 1,209217 1.,097855

Note: IRR for the Target SensitivitY Case'" 34.97%

Columbia Pacific Consulting
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: q:~i Excludim~ Wages
:. V'With" Lovaas "Without" Lovaas Outcome Distribution

Outcome Distribution 0/40/60 0/50150 0/60/40 0179130 '-
.' 20150/30 563,478 475,567 387,656 299,745
"

j.- 30/40/30 745,174 657,263 569,352 481,442: . ~ --. . ~. 40/30/30 926,871 838,960 663,138
: '50120/30 1,108,567 1,020,657 932,746 844,835

!' 60/10/30 1,290,264 1,202,353 1,114,442 1,026,531

,IncludiDl~ Waees

firth. Lovaas "Without" Lovaas Outcome Distribution

O~ : .me Distribution 0/40/60 0/50/50 0/60/40 0170130

:' .': 20/50/30 659,145 547,783 436,420 325,058

\ ~i' 30/40/30' 853,498 742,136 630,773 519,411--:
40/30/30 ' 1,047,851 936,489 713,764. . ~ ;r '...
50/20/30 1,242,204 1,130,842 1,019,480 908,117

60/10/30 1,436,557 1,325,195 1,213,833 1,102,470

Table7B

40%
·,30%

30%

Cost Savings of Lovaas Treatment By Outcome Distributions

Target Sensitivity Case (Shaded)
"With" Lovaas '''Without'' Lovaas

Normal 0% Normal
Semi-dependent 60% Semi-dependent
Verv Dependent 40% Verv Dependent
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Note: IRR for the Target Sensitivity Case = 32.38%
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Table 7C ~ost Savings of Lovaas Treatment By Outcome Distributions

Target Sensitivity Case (Shaded)
"With" Lovaas "Without" Lovaas

. Nonnal 10% NODllal
Semi-dependent 60% Semi-dependent
Very Dependent 30% Very Dependent

Excludinf Wafes
"With" Lovaas "Without" Lovaas Outcome Distribution

..,Outconie Disttibution 10/40150 10/50/40 10/60130 10h0120 10180/10
20nOll0 460,461 372.550 284.639 196.728 108.817
30/60/10 642.158 554.247 466.336 378,425 ......290.514
40/50/10 823,854 735,943 ~.. 560.121 472.211
50/40/10 1.005,551 917.640 .829.729 741.818 653,907
60/30/10 1187247 1,099336 1011426 923515 835604

Includiol! Wal!es
"With" Lovaas ·Without" Lovaas Outcome Distribution

Outcome Distribution 10/40/50 10/50/40 10160130 10nO/20 10/80/10
!: 20nOll0 566.923 455.561 344,199 232,836 121.474

30/60110 761.277 649.914· 538;552 427,189 315,827,. ---40/50/10 955.630 844.267 . .~"x. '. . ~ 621.542 510.180
50/40110 1.149.983 1,038.620 927.258 815.896 704.533
60130/10 1344336 1232,973 1 121,611 1010,249 898886

Note: IRR for the Target Sensitivity Case = 27.81%

Columbia Paclfic Consulting 3/1712000
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Table 7D Cost Savings of Lovaas Treatment By Outcome Distributions

Target Sensitivity Case (Shaded)
"With" Lovaas "Without" Lovaas

40% Normal 20% Normal
50% Semi-dependent 50% Semi-dependent
10% Very Dependent 30% Very Dependent

Excludinl!: Wa2es ..
''With'' Lovaas "Without" Lovaas Outcome Distribution

Outcome Distribution 20/40/40 20/50/30 . 20/60/20 20/70/10 .....
20170110 190,854 1()2,943 15,032 -72,879
30/60/10 372,550 284,639 196,728 108,817
40/50/10 554,247 466,336 ..- 290,514" . .

. ~. . .
50/40/10 735.943 648,032 560,121 472,211

, . 60/30/10 917640 829729 741,818 653,907

:. Including Wa2es-
"With" Lovaas ''Without'' Lovaas Outcome Distribution

Outcome Distribution 20/40/40 20/50/30 20/60/20 20/70110
20170/10 261,208 149,846 38,483 -72,879

30/60/10 455,561 344,199 232,836 121,474
,

40/50/10 649,914 538,552 ...-... .~ " : . . 315,827
50/40/10 844,267 732,905 621,542 510,180
60/30110 1,038,620 927,258 8]5,896 704,533

.Note: IRR for the Target Sensitivity Case = 22.19%

Columbia Pacific Consulting 3/1712000
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DOUGLAS G. HILDEBRAND, B.A. (Economics), M.B.A.

... fUJ COLUMBIA PACIFICr" CON S U l TIN 6'

M.milgement ilnd Economic Consultilncs
1550·650 West Georgia Street
Box I 1561, Vancouver Centre

Vancouver, Be V6B 4N8
E-Mail: mail@cpconsulting.com
Website: www.cpconsulting.com

Tel: (604) 689-0025
Fax: (604) 689·7957
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A. Overview Resume - Litigation Economics
I

·,
Mr. Hildebrand holds a B.A.. Economics (with· Distinction) from the University of
Saskatchewan (1969) and a Master of Business Administration (M.B.A.) from the
University ofBritish Columbia (1971).

During the 1968 to 1972 period, Mr. Hildebrand held economic research positions with the
federal government and the Un~:versity of British Columbia. Since 1972, Mr. Hildebrand
has been practising as a Senior Economic Consultant based in Vancouver, and has been
practising at the Partner level since 1975. He has been Director of Columbia Pacific Group,
a management and economic consulting finn, since 1980.

A primary area of practice includes economic and financial assessments for litigation,
regulatory and project approval purposes (courts, administrative and regulatory tribunals,
arbitration hearings, government review agencies). Mr. Hildebrand's consulting activities
include assessment of damages in personal injury and fatality cases; and economic
assessments of major projects and policies (e.g., cost-benefit analysis), including major
project facility applications before Canadian regulatory authorities and review agencies.

Mr. Hildebrand has undertaken over 1,000 assignments since the mid-1980s involving
economic and fmancial assessments ofdamage claims for personal injury and fatality cases.,
Assessments have included earnings' projections for educational referent groups and a broad
range ofoccupations inclusive ofstatistical labour market contingencies; income allocations
in fatality cases for the purpose of detennining loss of financial support; assessment of
household services; income and cost of care multipliers·; present value of care costs;
management fee and taX gross-up simulations; critique ·of expert reports; and expert
testimony in B.C. Supreme Court on numerous occasions.

Mr. Hildebrand is a member' of professional economist associations including member and
Past President ofthe Association of Professional Economists ofBritish Columbia.

Mr. Hildebrand is also trained as a commercial arbdttator/mediator, practises as a
mediator of personal injury cases and is a member of the BC ArbitrationAand Mediation
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DOUGLAS G.lllLDEBRAND - Resume (Cont'd.)
'1
· i

B. Cost-Benefit Analysis Experience

'1
,I

Mr. Hildebrand is experienced in undertaking cost-benefit analysis (CBA) andlor
discounted-cash-flow (DCF) analysis of proposed capital projects and policies covering
most key sectors of the economy.

I
CBA assessments have been undertaken by Mr. Hildebrand in accordance with provincial
(British Columbia) and/or federal government guidelines on cost-benefit analysis. Net
benefits have been detennined and tested under a range of assumptions including costs,
discount rates, markets (volume, prices) and envirorunental externalities (e.g., air
pollution). Adjustments have been applied to labour and non-market resources, where
appropriate, ("shadow prices") in the valuation of costs and bene:fits~ Examples of CBA
and related economic/financial assessments undertaken by Mr. Hildebrand include the
following:

Representative Projects - EconomiclFinancial Analysis

..'

'1
.J
.1

• 1

· ,

"

.1

'1
j

-' Cost-Benefit Analysis ofthe Vancouver Island
Natural Gas Pipeline

- Cost-Benefit Analysis ofOil Transportation
Projects

.- Cost-Benefit Analysis ofAluminum Smelter and
Hydro Power C()inpl~x

- Cost-Benefit Analysis ofRailway Bridge
Options (with Crippen)

- Cost-Benefit Analysis ofRelocating Rail Lines
in Vancouver's Urban Core

- Cost-Benefit Analysis ofNatural Gas Vehicle
Use

- Cost-Benefit Analysis ofNatural Gas ~xports

Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd.

TransMountain Oil Pipeline Co.

Aluminum Company ofCanada,
Ltd

Public Works Canada

City of Vancouver

BCHydro

Pan Alberta Gas
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Representative Projects - Economic/Financial Analysis
i

- j

(.

.- Cost-Benefit Analysis ofNatural Gas Processing
Facilities in Northeast B.C.

- Cost-Benefit analysis ofa Hydroelectric Project

- Cost-Benefit Analysis ofAirport RoadlFerry
Improvements

- Financial (DCF) Valuation ofthe Line Creek
Coal Mine

. - Financial (DCF) Valuation ofthe Quintette Coal
Mine

- Financial (DCF) Valuation of the Balmer and
Greenhills Coal Mines

- Financial (DCF) Valuation ofRidley Tenninals

- Cost-Benefit Valuation ofthe UBC Co-
generation Project

- Cost-Benefit Valuation ofElectricity Exports
from B.C.

- Cost-Benefit Valuation ofPrivate Hydro Projects
inRC.

- Cost-Benefit Valuation ofGold-Copper Mine in
B.C.

- Financial (DCF) Valuation oflndependent
Power Producer

- Cost-Benefit Valuation ofNon-Power Uses of
Hydroelectric Reservoir

- Financial Impact ofContainer Port Expansion at
Roberts Bank

- Cost-Benefit Analysis ofStrategies to Enhance
Pacific Rim Traffic Links through Vancouver
International Airport

Westcoast Energy Inc.

B.C. Hydro

City ofPrince Rupert

Shell Canada Resources

Denison Mines Ltd.

Westar Mining Ltd.

Ridley Tenninals Inc..

University ofBritish Columbia

B.C. Utilities Commission

.Iskut Pulpower;
CanadianlFrench Consortium

Private Mining Company

Pr~vateArbitration

BCHydro

.Vancouver Port Corp;
Corporation ofDelta

Transport Canada 000106
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c. Expert Witness Appearances - Economic/Financial Analysis
·,

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

B.C. Supreme Court (numerous appearances)
Federal Court ofCanada
Superior Court, State ofWashington
Assessment Appe'aI Board ofRC.
Expropriation Compensation Board ofRC.
B.C. Utilities Coriunission
Manitoba Public Utilities Board
National Energy 130ard
National Farm Products Marketing Council
Private COIl1p1el"cial Arbitrations
Environmental Assessment Hearing
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COST-BENEFIT ESTIMATES FOR EARLY INTENSIVE
BEHAVIORAL INTERVENTION FOR YOUNG

CHILDREN WITH AUTISM-GENERAL
MODEL AND SINGLE STATE CASE

John W. Jacobson*', James A. Mulick2 and Gina Green3

llndependent Living in the Capital District, Inc., Schenectady, NY, USA
2Children's Hospital. The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH, USA

3New England Center for Children, Southboro, MA, and E. K. Shriver Center for
Mental Retardation, Waltham, MA, USA

Clinical research and public policy reviews that have emerged in the past several years now make it
possible to estimate the cost-benefits of early intervention for infants, toddlers, and preschoolers
with autism or pervasive development disorder-not otherwise specified (PDD-NOS). Research
indicates that with early, intensive intervention based on the principles of applied behavior
analysis, substantial numbers of children with autism or PDD-NOS can attain intellectual,
academic, communication, social, and daily living skills within the normal range. Representative
costs from Pennsylvania, including costs for educational and adult developmental disability
services, are applied in a cost-benefit model, assuming average participation in early intensive
behavioral intervention (EIBI) for three years between the age of 2 years and school entry. The
model applied assumes a range of ElBI effects, with some children ultimately participating in
regular education without supports, some in special education, and some in intensive special
education. At varying rates of effectiveness and in constant dollars, this model estimates that cost
savings range from $187,000 to $203,000 per child for ages 3-22 years, and from $656,000 to
$1,082,000 per child for ages 3-55 years. Differences in initial costs of $33,000 and $50,000
per year for EIBI have a modest impact on cost-benefit balance, but are greatly outweighed by
estimated savings. The analysis indicates that significant cost-aversion or cost-avoidance may be
possible with EIBI. © 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

INTRODUCTION

As expenditures for social welfare, public health, and specialized human
services have increased dramatically over the past two decades, there has been an
increasing impetus for understanding the costs and consequences (i.e., benefits) of

• Correspondence to: John W. Jacobson, 627 Plymouth Avenue, Schenectady, NY 12308-3507, United
States.

CCC 1072-0847[98[040201-26$17.50
© 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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the investment of public resources in specific programs and services for children
with, or at risk for, disabilities. Welfare reform, Medicaid reform (through such
initiatives as managed care and home and community-based services waivers),
and scrutiny of the rising costs of early intervention, special education, and adult
disability services are all manifestations of the need to contain costs and direct
resources in the most efficient and effective ways possible. In the area of early
intervention and preschool services as a whole, there has been mounting concern
regarding cost-benefit (Guralnick, 1998). This concern has most likely arisen
because of the perceived wide variations in costs for seemingly similar services
available through public providers and private contractors (see, e.g., Schopler,
1998). There are additional likely concerns that possible economies may be lost
when substitute financing mechanisms (for example, Medicaid fee-for-service)
are used in lieu of system-wide cost-related rates within educational or other
specialized public services (see, e.g., Division of Health, 1997; Eisenhofer, Grant,
DiPersio, & German, 1998).

The costs and benefits of services for young children with autism or pervasive
developmental disorder-not otherwise specified (PDD-NOS, hereafter abbre
viated PDD) have come under particularly intense scrutiny of late (see, e.g.,
Gresham & MacMillan, 1997; Schopler, 1998). Following the publication of
research reports indicating that substantial proportions of children with autism
or PDD who received early intensive behavioral intervention (EIBI) achieved
normal or near-normal functioning (Lovaas, 1987; McEachin, Smith, & Lovaas,
1993), demand for this intervention has increased. The research findings have
been controversial, however, for several reasons: they are relatively recent; the
studies are subject to methodological criticisms; they have emerged from a small
number of research and service projects; and the intervention is intensive,
specialized, highly directive, and expensive. Moreover, these findings have
emerged at a time when leaders of some philosophical movements in special
education are advocating apparently incompatible practices of unproven efficacy,
especially under such rubrics as 'total inclusion' and 'developmental appro
priateness' (Kauffman & Hallahan, 1995).

Direct and indirect criticisms of EIBI by some of these advocates have focused
on alleged negative side effects (see, e.g., Autism National Committee, 1995a;
1995b; Greenspan & Weider, 1997; Wetherby, Schuler, & Prizant, 1997). Despite
their frequent citation, these criticisms are not grounded in sound research
or established facts; they involve misinterpretations of behavioral inter
vention, incomplete or inaccurate understanding of behavioral principles and
procedures, or are otherwise suppositional and groundless (Cameron & Pierce,
1994; Eisenberger & Cameron, 1996; Lovaas, 1995; 1996; Luce & Dyer, 1996).
Additionally, treatments for autism or PDD most often recommended in lieu of

© 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Sebav. JllteTvellt., 13,201-226 (1998)
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EIBI typically lack demonstrated efficacy for achieving large and lasting gains
(Eaves & Ho, 1996; Freeman, 1997; Green, in press; Smith, 1993; 1996). Thus, for
many clinicians and researchers, the question is not whether children with autism
or PDD can achieve substantially improved functioning, but what practices lead
to the best outcomes for these children and whether the methodology under
pinning the research findings on ElBI is sound (see, e.g., Foxx, 1993; Guralnick,
1998; Gresham & MacMillan, 1997; Schopler, Short, & Mesibov, 1989).

This report presents a cost-benefit analysis of EIBI for children with autism or
PDD. We estimate costs and benefits of services for children with autism or PDD
who receive EIBI relative to those of children without disabilities in general, and
children with autism or PDD who do not receive effective intervention or who
otherwise continue to need intensive supports. The analysis provides a projection
of cost-aversion, that is, the financial costs to society avoided through provision
of ElB! services.

Prior Cost-Benefit Analysis

Although critics of EIBI stress philosophical concerns, from a public policy
standpoint, the scientifically validated achievement of normal functioning by
many children with autism or PDD has profound implications for analysis ofthe
relative costs and benefits of EIBI for these children (see Barnett & Escobar,
1990, for a prospective cost-benefit analysis model). Until recently, benefits
could be estimated exclusively in terms of savings that might be associated with
decreased, but still persisting, dependency on special service requirements (e.g.,
supervision) in later childhood and into adulthood. Considering the high cost of
specialized educational services for children with autism or PDD compared to
regular education or to other categories of special education, potential benefits
were confined to relative savings at different levels of care during adulthood.
Possible savings reflected comparison of total educational, supportive, and adult
services costs with and without ElB!. Because no basis was generally evident for
estimating these cost differentials (such as those used by Barnett & Escobar,
1990), the cost-benefit of ElB! for these children has remained unspecified.

EIBI for Autism or PDD

First identified in the 1940s (Kanner, 1943), autism is a disorder of
brain development arising before age three, and often identified by that age or
shortly thereafter (Bailey, Phillips Rutter, 1996; Rapin, 1997). It is diagnosed

© 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Bellav. llllervelll., 13, 201-226 (1998)
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behaviorally, by observing a child for qualitative impairments in three main
areas: disordered social interactions, delayed or disordered communication, and
restriction in range of interests and activities. It is also characterized by stereo
typed behavior, such as ritualistic or repetitive acts (APA, 1994). Historically, it
has generally been found that 50-75% of individuals with autism also have some
degree of mental retardation (Freeman, 1997; Rapin, 1997), but the rate at which
mental retardation is present among people with autism may be somewhat higher
because of difficulties in ascertainment among people with profound mental
retardation, and inconsistent access for young children with mental retardation to
clinicians familiar with autism spectrum disorders.

The relationship between autism and mental retardation is not well under
stood. Some children with autism have intellectual abilities within the normal
and, in a small number of cases, the superior-range. However, research clearly
indicates that children with both autism and mental retardation tend to enter
adulthood with these conditions still present (Eaves & Ho, 1996; Jacobson &
Ackerman, 1990; Janicki & Jacobson, 1983; Locke, Banken, & Mahone, 1994).
They require lifelong care, services, and supervision. Spontaneous recovery
and highly successful rehabilitation through special educational processes are
very rare. Educational services for children with autism are among the most
intensively staffed and expensive forms of special education available under pro
visions of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act. The picture is similar
for children diagnosed with PDD-NOS, which has many characteristics in
common with autism.

During the past 15 years research has begun to demonstrate that significant
proportions of children with autism or PDD who participate in early intensive
intervention based on the principles of applied behavior analysis (ABA) achieve
normal or near-normal functioning (Lovaas, 1987; McEachin, Smith, & Lovaas,
1993) or significant gains in measured intelligence or other aspects of develop
ment (Anderson, Avery, DiPietro, Edwards, & Christian, 1987; Birnbrauer &
Leach, 1993; Fenske, Zalenski, Krantz, & McClannahan, 1985). Prior to and
concurrent with these studies of EIBI, more than 500 studies were published
demonstrating the efficacy of numerous ABA techniques for building a wide
range of skills in people with autism of all ages (according to the selection criteria
used by DeMyer, Hingtgen, & Jackson, 1981; Hingtgen & Bryson, 1972; Matson,
Benavidez, Compton, Paclawskyj, & Baglio, 1996). While this collection of
studies does not represent a unitary program model for children with autism, in
the aggregate it is the empirical foundation on which most home- and center
based BIBI programs are built.

The most comprehensive research on EIBI was published by Lovaas and
colleagues at UCLA (e.g., Lovaas, 1987; McEachin et al., 1993), but other

© 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Behal'. Illtervem., 13,201-226 (1998)
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independent investigators confirmed that it is possible for children with autism
or PDD to achieve large, comprehensive, and lasting gains (e.g., Birnbrauer &
Leach, 1993; Fenske et aI., 1985; Perry, Cohen, & DeCarlo, 1995; Sheinkopf &
Siegel, 1998). It is important to note that many children in the study samples
whose skills did not reach normal levels nonetheless made substantial, functional
gains in several core areas, such as everyday living and communication
skills. A small proportion (about 10%, across studies) appeared to continue to
need intensive intervention beyond the early childhood years. Research is on
going to better identify the specific child characteristics and instructional and
programmatic practices that are related to differential outcomes in these
children (Green, 1996b; Guralnick, 1998; Smith, Eikeseth, Klevstrand, &
Lovaas, 1997).

With the emergence of research documenting substantial improvements for
some children with autism or PDD following ElBI, and confirmatory reports that
the effects can endure into later childhood (e.g., McEachin et al., 1993; Perry et aI.,
1995) and adulthood (Smith, 1998), it has become possible to estimate costs and
utilization more specifically. Such estimations are aided by the compilation of
costs for adult services in the developmental disabilities service sector by
contemporary researchers, data that were not previously available. Thus, costs
and benefits for EIBI for autism or PDD may be estimated with reasonable
confidence in terms of(i) children who achieve normal functioning, participate in
regular education with little or no support, and are vocationally productive as
adults, (ii) children who derive sufficient benefit that they are then able to
participate in less intensive special education, and evidence persisting but reduced
dependency in adulthood (referred to hereinafter as partial effects), and (iii)
children who achieve meaningful functional improvements but still require
specialized and intensive educational and adult services (referred to as minimal
effects).

In the present analyses, costs from the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania are
used to develop overall cost comparisons in the calculation of cost-benefit (see
appendix A). The model used by Barnett and Escobar (1990) was a prospective
analysis of cost and effect associated with early intervention services for a
heterogeneous group of at-risk pre-schoolers. The model used for the present
analyses, in contrast, entails projection of costs based on economic extrapol
ations and trends in allocation of services and costs in educational and adult
developmental services. Because this method entails economic forecasting rather
than cost tracking, it is important to articulate the assumptions that form the
basis for the present forecast. The 16 assumptions required to structure these
analyses are detailed in appendix B and are indicated as analytic considerations
or elements below.

© 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Behav. llllervelll., 13,201-226 (1998)
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METHODS

Assumptions in the Present Analysis

J. W. Jacobson et al.

The assumptions underpinning the general cost model in this paper are the
following:

(i) Current research does not identify characteristics of children with autism
or PDD that reliably predict their response to EIB!.

(ii) The proportion of children who achieve normal functioning in all areas is
probably somewhat lower than the proportion reported in the literature to
date (just under 50%).

(iii) In any group of children with autism or PDD who receive competently
delivered EIBI, between 20 and 50% will achieve normal functioning;
about 40% will achieve meaningful but moderate gains; and about 10%
will continue to require intensive special education and adult services.

(iv) For these reasons, cost-benefit should be couched in terms of marginal
benefit, as well as the attainment of normal functioning.

(v) Without ElB! the majority of children with autism or PDD will manifest
enduring dependency on special education and adult developmental disa
bility services.

(vi) The mix of costs for ElB! services used here is assumed to be a repre
sentative average for both center-based and home-based services.

(vii) Children with autism or PDD who ultimately develop normal functioning
are assumed to participate in regular education; those who make moderate
gains are assumed to participate in special education; and children who
make minimal gains are assumed to participate in intensive special
education.

(viii) Because no generalizable mortality data exist for people with autism or
PDD, cost-benefit analyses including the adult years are made only to
age 55.

(ix) Present costs are used as indicators of future costs, with recognition that
future reforms in welfare and public health services may result either in
decreased per person rates or expenditures, or in substitution of services.

(x) SSI/ADC costs are used as a summary cost for all utilization of general
public benefits outside of the early intervention, educational, and
developmental service sectors.

(xi) The average duration of ElB! is assumed to be three years.
(xii) Children with autism or PDD who achieve normal functioning are

assumed to use family support services only during participation in ElBI;

© 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Bellav. Illlen'elll., 13,201-226 (1998)
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those who make moderate gains or realize minimal effects are assumed to
use 18 years of these services.

(xiii) During adulthood, those who achieve moderate gains are assumed to use
18 years of Medicaid waiver (or equivalent) services and 15 years of
supported work services. Similarly, for those who achieve minimal gains,
80% are assumed to use waiver services for 20 years, 20% are assumed to
use intensive community services for 23 years, and 40% are assumed to use
supported work services for 15 years.

(xiv) Supported employment wages are estimated at 20% of the median
household annual income.

(xv) This analysis uses costs reported in several sources for the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania (from Table 1).

(xvi) The service costs and inflators used will tend to underestimate costs
slightly; the earnings projected will tend to overestimate income slightly.

All savings shown are net of the expense of providing BIB!.

RESULTS

Gross Cost Differentials

Table 2 shows the estimated costs from age 3 years to 22 years for a non
disabled child, a child with an initial diagnosis of autism or PDD for whom EIBI

Table 1. Present (1996) costs for services and income estimates-Pennsylvania model

Estimate or variable

Present age of the child with autism
Beginning calendar year

Early intervention annual cost
Family support services annual cost
Intensive early intervention annual cost
Regular education annual cost
Special education annual cost
Intensive special education annual cost
Home and community based services (adult) annual cost
Intensive community services (adult) annual cost
Institutional services (or equivalent, adult) annual cost
Supplemental security income/aid to dependent children

annual cost (estimate for all generic public support costs)
Median household annual income
Supported wages annual value (% of median income)

Note: This table presents a listing of the 1996 costs used in the analysis.

© 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

Value

3 years
1996

$3,284
$1,110

$32,820
$7,543

$12,935
$28,806
$31,818
$46,838
$56,775
$5,379

$33,714
$6,743

Bellav. Jlllervellf., 13,201-226 (1998)
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Table 2. Estimated costs age 3 to 22 years-Pennsylvania model

Costs with inflation

J. W. Jacobson et al.

Costs in 1996 $

Nondisabled Child
Eighteen years of SSI/ADC (l0%)
Thirteen years of regular education
Net

Autism-with normal range effects of early
intervention

Three years of family support services
Three years of SSI/ADC
Eighteen years of SSI/ADC (l0%)
Three years of intensive early intervention
Thirteen years of regular education
Net

Autism-with partial effects of early intervention
Eighteen years of family support services
Eighteen years of SSI/ADC
Three years of intensive early intervention
Fifteen years of special education
Net

Autism-with minimal effects of early intervention
Eighteen years of family support services
Eighteen years of SSI/ADC
Three years of intensive early intervention
Fifteen years of intensive special education
Net

11,768
128,731

(140,459)

3,433
16,380
11,768

101,445
128,731

(261,717)

27,873
117,244
101,445
284,916

(531,478)

27,873
117,244
101,445
634,486

(881,048)

9,682
98,061

(107,743)

3,330
16,137
9,682

98,460
98,061

(225,670)

19,980
96,822
98,460

194,025
(409,287)

19,980
96,822
98,460

432,090
(647,352)

Note: Table shows (expense) only. This table presents findings regarding costs to age 22 years. These include
costs for regular education, family support services, SSIjADC, intensive early intervention, and regular,
special, and intensive special education. Costs are attributed according to whether a child is nondisabled, or
achieves functioning in the normal range, partial benefit, or minimal benefit from ElB!. Costs are shown
separately with inflation and in 1996 dollars.

results in normal functioning, a child with an initial diagnosis of autism or PDD
for whom EIBI results in partial (habilitative or remediative) effects, and a child
with an initial diagnosis of autism or PDD for whom ElBI results in minimal
effects. Costs for nondisabled children include those for regular education and a
10% rate of use of public services (shown as SSIjADC). Costs for the children
with autism or PDD who achieve normal range effects from EIBI include these
costs plus costs for family supports, public services, and intensive early inter
vention. Costs for the children with autism or PDD who realize partial effects
from ElB! include the costs for family supports, public services, intensive early
intervention, and special education. Costs for the children with autism or PDD
with minimal effects from EIBI are the same as those for children with partial
effects from EIBI, except that costs for intensive special education are included.

© 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd. Behav. lll/ervellt., 13,201-226 (1998)
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Table 3. Costs from age 22 to age 55 years-Pennsylvania model

209

Costs with inflation Costs in 1996 $

Nondisabled child
Thirty-three years of SSIjADC and all other public (31,358) (18,434)

benefits (10%)
Thirty-three years of wages and other income (75%) 1,768,866 801,039
Net 1,737,508 782,605

Autism-with normal range effects of early intervention
Thirty-three years of SSIjADC and all other public (31,358) (18,434)

benefits (10%)
Thirty-three years of wages and other income (75%) 1,768,866 801,039
Net 1,737,508 782,605

Autism-with partial effects of early intervention
Five years of family support services (10,331) (5,550)
Thirty-three years of SSIjADC (313,579) (184,335)
Twenty-eight years of waiver services (2,860,063) (821,734)
Twenty-five years of supported work 346,982 145,121
Net (2,836,991) (866,498)

Autism-with minimal effects of early intervention
Five years of family support services (10,331) (5,550)
Thirty-three years of SSIjADC (313,579) (184,335)
Thirty years of waiver services (80%) (2,390,031 ) (610,906)
Thirty-three years of intensive community (948,285) (309,131)

services (20%)
Twenty-five years of supported work (40%) 138,792 67,430
Net (3,523,434) (1,042,492)

Note: Table shows income (expense). This table presents findings regarding costs from age 22 to 55 years.
These include costs for family support services, SSI/ADC, home and community based services (waiver
services), or intensive community services, and income from regular or supported work. Costs are attributed
according to whether a person is nondisabled, or achieves normal skills or functioning, partial benefit, or
minimal benefit from EIB!. Costs (cxpcnses) and incomc are shown separately with inflation and in 1996
dollars.

The sources of costs, public expenditures, are shown in Table 2 and in sub
sequent tables with inflation (i.e., 'Costs with inflation') and without (i.e., 'Costs
in 1996 $'). Throughout the tables, net income is shown without brackets and net
expenses or costs are shown with brackets. Costs with inflation are $140,459 for a
nondisabled child, $261,717 with normal range effects, $531,478 with partial
effects, and $881,048 with minimal effects. Corresponding present values (the
amount of money invested in US treasury bonds at 6.0% annual interest at age 3
to 22 years equal to the total costs) are approximately $46,423, $86,501,
$175,660, and $291,198.

Table 3 shows the estimated costs from age 22 to 55 years for nondisabled
individuals, individuals with an initial diagnosis of autism or PDn for whom
EIBI results in normal functioning, individuals with an initial diagnosis ofautism
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or PDD for whom EIBI results in partial (habilitative or remediative) effects, and
individuals with an initial diagnosis of autism or PDD for whom EIBI results in
minimal effects. For nondisabled children and children with autism or PDD who
realize normal range effects from EIBI, as adults, both a 10% rate of use ofpublic
services (i.e., costs) and income (e.g., wages) are included in the analysis. For
adults with partial effects from EIBI, costs are shown for family supports, public
services, Medicaid waiver services (including residential services), and supported
work. For adults with minimal effects from EIBI, costs or income are shown for
family supports, public services, Medicaid waiver services, supported work, and
intensive community services.

Estimated costs with inflation are $1,737,508 for a nondisabled adult or adult
initially diagnosed with autism or PDD for whom EIB! results in normal
functioning, $2,836,991 with partial effects, and $3,523,434 with minimal effects.
Corresponding present values (money invested in US treasury bonds at 6.0%
annual interest for ages 3 to 55 years) are approximately a retained value (i.e., net
income equivalent to investment) of$83,950 and costs of$137,073 and $170,240.
Throughout the remainder of this analysis present value (amount of money that
would have to be invested by a family at the outset to pay for services over a
specified time period), uninflated value (uninflated costs to place costs in the con
text of the expense of current goods and services), and inflated value (the number
of dollars projected to be spent) are presented to allow broad interpretation of
the projected costs..

The estimates ofcost in Tables 2 and 3 are consolidated in Table 4 to provide a
cost-benefit model for ages 3 to 55 years. With inflation, the net income for a
nondisabled individual is estimated at $1,597,049 (based on the median income
value shown in Table 1) and that for an individual with an initial diagnosis of
autism or PDD for whom EIBI results in normal functioning, $1,475,791;
corresponding present amounts for retained value invested from age 3 to 55 are
approximately $77,163 and $71,305. With inflation, the net expenditures are
$3,368,469 for an individual with autism or PDD for whom EIBI results in
partial effects and $4,404,482 for an individual for whom EIB! results in minimal
effects, with present values of about $162,753 and $212,809. Again, these
represent the amount of money to be invested at the onset of services to cover the
costs of services for the entire span of time.

Costs at Differing Levels of Effectiveness

In addition to comparisons of potential costs for services to age 55 with
respect to differing outcomes of EIBI, it is also important to recognize the
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Table 4. Financial cost-benefit of early intervention-pennsylvania model-ages 3-55 years

Nondisabled child
Childhood costs
Adult cost or benefit
Net

Autism-with normal range effects of early intervention
Childhood costs
Adult cost or benefit
Net

Autism-with partial effects of early intervention
Childhood costs
Adult cost or benefit
Net

Autism-with minimal effects of early intervention
Childhood costs
Adult cost or benefit
Net

With inflation

(140,459)
1,737,508
1,597,049

(261,727)
1,737,508
1,475,791

(531,478)
(2,836,991 )
(3,368,469)

(881,048)
(3,523,434)
(4,404,482)

Costs in 1996 $

(107,743)
782,605
674,862

(225,670)
782,605
556,935

(409,287)
(866,498)

(1,275,785)

(647,352)
(1,042,492)
(1,689,844)

Note: Table shows income (expense). This table combines net costs for ages 3-22 and 22-55 years from
Tables 2 and 3. These costs are shown separately with inflation and in 1996 dollars.

varying levels of cost-benefit. Table 5 shows the estimated cost savings that
accrue from EIBI services at rates of 20, 30, 40, and 50% achievement of normal
functioning. At each level the marginal effects-i.e., the difference in costs
between groups for normal range effects or partial effects from EIBI, or between
groups for partial or minimal effects from EIBI-are aggregated for 100 people,
and then disaggregated to a weighted average (i.e., in the columns titled
'student'). These estimates reflect service effects possibly associated with fidelity
of implementation of treatment or with differing case mix. At each level, it is
assumed that for 10% of children with autism or PDD, ElBI achieves minimal
effects. EIBI is assumed to achieve partial effects for the remaining children.

As Table 5 shows, the average net benefit, as represented by the measure of
marginal benefit (e.g., partial versus minimal effects) decreases slightly with an
increase in the proportion of children for whom ElBI results in normal
functioning. This finding is attributable to the greater difference in cost between
nonintensive special education and intensive intervention, compared to the cost
difference between nonintensive special education and regular education in this
model, based on Pennsylvania cost values. For ages 3-22 years, average per
student inflated marginal dollar savings range from $298,651 at 20% effectiveness
to $274,709 at 50% effectiveness.

The relationship of level of treatment effectiveness to marginal benefits is
markedly reversed for ages 3-55 years, and increased average marginal savings
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Table 5. Financial benefits at different levels of effectiveness, age 3 to 22 years, per 100 children
and per child served-Pennsylvania model

Inflated/ 1996 $/
Inflated total 1996 $ total student student

At 20% normal range
20 norm range vs. partial effect 5,395,220 3,672,340 269,761 183,617
70 partial vs. minimal effect 24,469,900 16,664,550 349,570 238,065
10 minimal effect 0 0 0 0
Net 29,865,120 20,336,890 298,651 203,369

At 30% normal range
30 norm range vs. partial effect 8,092,830 5,508,510 269,761 183,617
60 partial vs. minimal effect 20,974,200 14,283,900 349,570 238,065
10 minimal effect 0 0 0 0
Net 29,067,030 19,792,410 290,670 197,924

At 40% normal range
40 norm range vs. partial effect 10,790,440 7,344,680 269,761 183,617
50 partial vs. minimal effect 17,478,500 11,903,250 349,570 238,065
10 minimal effect 0 0 0 0
Net 28,268,940 19,247,930 282,689 192,479

At 50% normal range
50 norm range vs. partial effect 13,488,050 9,180,850 269,761 183,617
40 patial vs. minimal effect 13,982,800 9,544,200 349,570 238,065
10 minimal effect 0 0 0 0
Net 27,470,850 18,725,050 274,709 187,251

Note: This schedule presents a comparison of financial benefits at different levels of achievement of normal
skills or functioning achieved by EIBI, for children ages 3-22 years, ranging from 20% of children achieving
normal skills or functioning (an assumed minimal rate) to 50% of children. At each level, differing rates of
achievement of normal range skills or functioning, as well as partial benefit are estimated. Costs are shown in
terms of the aggregate of 100 children served, and averages per person served, with inflation and in 1996
dollars.

are associated with increased levels of effectiveness (see Table 6). The format of
Table 6 is identical to that of Table 5, and differs only in that marginal costs
(i.e., benefits) are shown for childhood and adulthood combined. Estimated
average inflated marginal savings range from $656,385 at 20% effectiveness to
$1,081,984 at 50% effectiveness. Corresponding present values for these inflated
marginal savings are $31,714 and $52,279.

Summary

At a rate of normal functioning achieved by 40-50% of children with autism
or PDD who receive ElB! (see, e.g., Lovaas, 1987) compared to virtually
ineffective intervention, cost savings per child served are estimated to be from
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Table 6. Financial benefits at different levels of effectiveness, age 3-55 years, per 100 children
served and per child served-Pennsylvania model

Inflated! 1996 $!
Inflated total 1996 $ total student student

At 20% normal range
20 norm range vs. partial effect 96,085,200 36,654,400 4,804,260 1,832,720
70 partial vs. minimal effect 72,520,910 28,984,130 1,036,013 414,059
10 minimal effect 0 0 0 0
Net 168,606,110 65,638,530 1,686,061 656,385

At 30% normal range
30 norm range vs. partial effect 144,127,800 54,981,600 4,804,260 1,832,720
60 partial vs minimal effect 62,160,780 24,843,540 1,036,013 414,059
10 minimal effect 0 0 0 0
Net 206,288,580 79,825,140 2,062,886 798,251

At 40% normal range
40 norm range vs. partial effect 192,170,400 73,308,800 4,804,260 1,832,720
50 partial vs. minimal effect 51,800,650 20,702,950 1,036,013 414,059
10 minimal effect 0 0 0 0
Net 243,971,050 94,011,750 2,439,710 940,118

At 50% normal range
50 norm range vs. partial effect 240,213,000 91,636,000 4,804,260 1,832,720
40 partial vs. minimal effect 41,440,520 16,562,360 1,036,013 414,059
10 minimal effect 0 0 0 0
Net 281,653,520 108,198,360 2,816,535 1,081,984

Note: This table presents a comparison of financial benefits at different levels or rates of achievement of
normal skills or functioning achieved by EIBI, for people ages 3-55 years, ranging from 20% of children
achieving normal range skills or functioning (an assumed minimal rate) to 50% of children. At each level of
effectiveness, differing rates of normal range functioning, as well as partial benefit are estimated. Costs are
shown in terms of the aggregate of 100 children served, and averages per person served, with inflation and in
1996 dollars.

$274,709 to $282,689 with inflation to age 22 and from $2,439,710 to $2,816,535
with inflation to age 55.

At $32,820 initial annual cost, the total cost-benefit savings of EIBI services
per child with autism or PDD for ages 3-22 years ranges from $187,251 to
$203,369 without inflation and from $274,709 to $298,651 with inflation. The
majority of savings to schools accrue from children who achieve partial benefit
rather than normal functioning, and savings decrease slightly on average with
increased rates of children achieving normal functioning. At $50,000 initial
annual cost, the corresponding cost-benefit savings of EIB! services per child
with autism or PDD ages 3-22 years averages from $131,018 to $151,829 with
out inflation and from $214,801 to $246,551 with inflation.

At $32,820 initial annual cost, the total cost-benefit savings of EIBI services
per child with autism or PDD for ages 3-55 years averages from $656,385
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to $1,081,984 without inflation and from $1,686,061 to $2,816,535 with inflation.
The majority of savings to the lifespan-oriented developmental disabilities
sector accrue from children who achieve normal functioning rather than partial
benefit. Savings increase substantially on average with increased rates of children
achieving normal functioning. At $50,000 initial annual cost, the corresponding
cost-benefit savings of BIB! services per child with autism or PDD ages
3-55 years averages from $605,385 to $1,030,984 without inflation and from
$1,635,061 to $2,765,535 with inflation.

These findings are summarized in Figures 1 and 2. Figure 1 displays the net
cost for services for the four childhood groups that were presented in Table 2:
nondisabled, EIBI with recovery effects, EIBI with partial effects, and EIBI with
minimal (i.e., 'Nil') effects. Figure 2 displays the net income or net cost for
services for the same four groups, as adults, that were presented in Table 3.

DISCUSSION

Limitations of Forecasting

Although the model used here is based on a series of reasoned assumptions
that are consistent with the state of the current literature on treatment and
practice (see the Methods section and appendix B), several limitations should be
highlighted. First, the cost differential forecasts assume that current service
trends are indicative of developmental disability service trends that may extend
as long as 50 years hence. Specifically, these consist of trends toward community
based adult services, and are based on differences in expenditures associated with
variations in levels and intensities of services for people with disabilities. These
trends appear to be reasonable in the near term but may not hold up in the long
term in the context of health care reform and challenges to disability services
presented by competition for resources. Further, increasing costs as the general
population ages during the next 20-30 years can be expected to present unique
demographic challenges to the present system of resource allocation for the
community support of people with handicaps of all ages. Specific rational
alternative scenarios that lend themselves to quantitative modeling, however, are
not readily apparent.

Second, alternative scenarios might involve stringent cost containment
practices that would limit service eligibility and tend to lower expenditures
for adults with autism or PDD over the long term. In projecting costs (or
expenditures) for care to age 55 we have used a compound rate of 3%. This rate,
which is lower than recent past rates of growth in health care and related costs,
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Figure 1. Net average individual cost for early intensive behavioral services ages 3-21 for
nondisabled, recovered, partial benefit, and nil benefit groups. Cost is shown as with inflation and

in 1996 dollars.
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Figure 2. Net average individual cost for early intensive behavioral services ages 3-55 years for
nondisabled, recovered, partial benefit, and nil benefit groups. Negative values indicative net
earnings (income) and positive values indicate net costs for services. Cost is shown with inflation

and in 1996 dollars.

will tend to underestimate future costs; therefore, it is possibly compatible with
more stringent cost containment or imposition of limited service eligibility,
Moreover, use of a rate of 10% participation in economic supports as a
surrogate for all public services at any point in time for nondisabled and normal
range effect groups probably represents a substantial underestimate of both
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present and future population cohorts. This will tend to underestimate differ
ences in overall cost between these cohorts and people with autism or PDD who
realize partial or minimal treatment effects, but the differences in costs among
these groups derive primarily from the use of special education, intensive special
education, or adult developmental disability services. SSI costs (the economic
supports surrogate cost in the present model) were trended forward at 1.5%,
which will also tend to be consistent with more stringent cost containment or
limited service eligibility.

At another level, it should also be noted that we used a linear model of EIBI
effects, in that gains realized from EIBI by primary school entry were assumed to
maintain over the long term. There is no indication that the effects of EIBI are
evanescent or ephemeral. On the contrary, existing evidence points to the
durability of these effects (McEachin et al., 1993; Perry et al., 1995; Smith, 1998).
It is understandable how this can occur if the children enter regular primary
school with the skills required to benefit from regular education. The skills and
susceptibility to social reinforcement acquired during EIBI would likely be
maintained by the contingencies inherent in participation in regular educational,
family, and community life. On the other hand, if some children who realize
normal range or partial effects from ElB! do not sustain these gains, then our
model accommodates this by providing cost and benefit estimates in the range of
20% to 30% normal range effects. The cost-benefits at these levels of outcome
remain substantial. However, there is no question that the issues that derive from
a simulation can only be resolved effectively by prospective tracking of com
parative costs for groups of children over time. Such cost tracking has not been a
major focus of research in past analyses of early intervention or preschool
services, as is evident by its scarcity in the professional literature.

The Intersection of Cost and Quality

The widely accepted view of autism is that it is a severe lifelong disability
(see, e.g., Cohen & Volkmar, 1997; Freeman, 1997; Siegel, 1996). Like effective
interventions for other severe or chronic disorders, such as cancer or diabetes,
EIBI for autism can be characterized as aggressive and invasive. It most likely
does not work well when it is performed piecemeal, briefly, or by individuals
with inadequate training and experience. Like effective early intervention for
children at risk for various other disabilities, EIBI needs to begin early, be
provided for many hours per week and many weeks per year for an extended
period, be delivered directly to children, address a wide range of needs, and
accommodate individual differences (Guralnick, 1998, Ramey & Ramey, 1998).
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In short, ElBI is relatively costly when it is done properly, and even then it does
not produce complete recovery in every case.

On what basis, then, can investment in EIBI for children with autism or PDD
be justified? A primary consideration is the availability of other interventions
that have been demonstrated to produce comparable outcomes in scientifically
sound studies. Countless therapies for autism have been touted to produce
beneficial effects, ranging from the small to the near-miraculous (Green, 1996a;
Gresham & MacMiilan, 1997; Klin & Cohen, 1997; Maurice, 1996; Smith, 1993;
1996). Contemporary proponents of various other treatments and critics of EIBI
state that other approaches can produce dramatic improvements (e.g., Gresham
& MacMillan, 1997; Greenspan, 1992; Koegel, Koegel, Frea, & Smith, 1995;
Mesibov, 1997; Strain & Cordisco, 1994), yet there is little empirical support
for these assertions from methodologically sound research (i.e., studies that
included direct, objective, valid and reliable measurement of treatment effects;
demonstrations of improvements in multiple skill areas; controls for alternative
explanations; replication; and long-term maintenance of treatment gains; see
DeMyer et aI., 1981; Green, 1996a; Schreibman, 1988; Smith, 1993; 1996).

Our analysis suggests that another justification for investing in ElB! is long
term monetary savings for families and for society. Today, however, the
resources required to begin EIBI are not always readily available. Even when
they are, short-term financial and other considerations often force termination of
treatment or reduction in treatment intensity sooner than might be optimal
(see, e.g., Graff, Green, & Libby, 1998). Some maintain that the limited resources
available for EIBI should be invested only in young children with autism or
PDD who are most likely to respond dramatically (e.g., Siegel, 1996). We suggest
there is not yet an adequate scientific database on which to base either predic
tions of treatment responsiveness, or decisions to reduce treatment intensity after
relatively brief periods.

While the converging evidence from studies of EIBI suggests that it can
produce benefits unmatched by other interventions for autism and PDD, careful
research is needed to answer a number of burning questions:

Will the 40-50% rates of attainment of normal or near-normal functioning
reported in the initial studies hold up in further replication and follow-up studies?

What child and programmatic variables reliably predict responsiveness to
EIBI?

What are the long-term outcomes for the children in the initial studies who did
not achieve normal functioning?

Might some children like them attain better outcomes with intensive inter
vention of longer duration, or intervention that incorporates additional well
tested behavior analytic techniques?
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How intensive does EIBI have to be to produce optimal effects?
What is the operational definition of 'intensive'?
Do other early intervention models that involve high rates of one-to-one

interactions between adults and children with autism (see, e.g., Rogers & Lewis,
1989) produce outcomes comparable to EIBI?

Can biomedical research shed light on the limiting factors that might militate
against a large and sustainable outcome, or contribute to the effectiveness of
behavioral intervention?

A second, related set of questions pertains to the nature of EIB! and who is
capable of delivering this intervention competently. Some have suggested that
only individuals who follow the 'Lovaas model' and have been trained directly by
the Lovaas clinic at UCLA should be considered qualified (Buch, 1996; Families
for Intensive Autism Treatment, 1996). However, other behavior analysts have
achieved outcomes comparable to those of Lovaas and colleagues, including
normal functioning in some children with autism or PDD (Birnbrauer & Leach,
1993; Maurice, 1993; Perry et aI., 1995) and other significant outcomes (Anderson
etal., 1987; DeMyeretal., 1981; Fenskeetal., 1985; Matson et al., 1996; Maurice,
Green, & Luce, 1996; Mulick & Meinhold, 1994).

At present, the number of professional-level applied behavior analysts is far
too small to meet the growing demand for behavioral intervention for children
with autism of all ages. As a result of the demand and supply imbalance, as well
as nationwide pressure stemming from implementation of the federally
mandated early intervention infrastructure under P.L. 105-17, a kind of cottage
industry has developed; large numbers of individuals are simply proclaiming
themselves 'Lovaas therapists', 'behavior analysts', or 'behavioral therapists' and
extracting large fees from families and other sources for directing and providing
EIB!. Fortunately, actions are being taken on several fronts to attempt to remedy
this problem. Legally sanctioned, competency-based procedures for certifying
professional behavior analysts that have been in place in the state of Florida for
many years (see, e.g., Shook, 1993; Shook & Favell, 1996; Shook & Van Houten,
1993; Shook, Hartsfield, & Hemingway, 1995) are being implemented or con
sidered by several other states at this writing. Representatives of several national
professional associations have initiated efforts to establish a specialty and
proficiency in applied behavior analysis (e.g., Hopkins & Moore, 1993) for
licensed psychologists.

In listening to parents, we have discovered that fewer and fewer wish
to trust their children with autism and PDD to unproven fad treatments and
inadequately prepared service providers (Jacobson, Mulick, & Schwartz, 1995).
Many have become astutely discerning consumers once they have learned the
relevant dimensions by which to judge treatment effectiveness and professional
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competence (Green, 1996a; Van Houten, 1994). Discerning consumers also
recognize that long-term treatment effects are at least as relevant as short-term
costs, and that the most expensive treatment is that which is ineffective regardless
of the monetary price.
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APPENDIX A: SOURCES OF FINANCIAL INFORMATION FOR
PER RECIPIENT EXPENDITURE ESTIMATES
PENNSYLVANIA MODEL

This appendix presents information regarding the sources used III order to
develop the estimates used in the cost analysis.
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The source for early intervention, family support services, home and
community based services waiver estimates, institutional costs, and community
services costs is D. Braddock, R. Hemp, L. Bathchelder, & G. Fujiura (1995).
State of the states in developmental disabilities. Washington, DC: American
Association on Mental Retardation.

The source for intensive community services is annual expenditures for six
persons or fewer ICFjMR plus one-half of the difference between this amount
and the annual institutional expenditure, from Braddock et al. (1995), as above.

The source for special education expenditures is average for all special
education types from Barnett & Escobar (1990, p. 566).

The source for regular education expenditures is USDOE (1992). The
condition of education (NCES 92-096), p. 334.

The source for intensive early intervention is the average cost of seven
model programs reported by S. Harris & J. Handleman (1994). Preschool
education programs for children with autism. Austin, TX: PRO-ED.

The source for median household income is the 1990 Federal Census of the
United States. Supported wages are indexed at 20% average of median house
hold income for Pennsylvania.

All amounts are trended at 3%, except SSIjADC (AFCD or TANF) which is
trended at 1.5%.

APPENDIX B: ASSUMPTIONS UNDERPINNING THE GENERAL
COST MODEL

(i) Current research does not identify characteristics of children with autism
or PDD that predict their response to EIBI (e.g., initial !.Q. within the
moderate to mild range of mental retardation is not a good predictor)
during the years before school entry, funded as either early intervention or
preschool services. Thus, benefit must be gauged upon outcomes as
identified in the literature (e.g., Smith et al., 1997).

(ii) The proportion of children who achieve normal functioning in all areas is
probably somewhat lower than the proportion reported so far in the
behavioral research literature (i.e., just under 50%) because (a) in very
young children, when severe or profound mental retardation is present, a
conclusive diagnosis of autism or PDD may not be made, and (b) other
local or nonspecific factors probably affect whether children are diagnosed
or, especially, referred for EIB!.

(iii) In any group of children with autism or PDD who receive competently
delivered EIBI, between 20 and 50% will achieve normal functioning.
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About 40% will achieve substantial gains that will result in reduced
dependency on special services, but they will continue to need some
specialized services and supports throughout their school and adult lives.
Ten percent (10%) will continue to require intensive special education and
intensive adult services, and the remainder will evidence benefit sufficient
to reduce the intensity of required educational and adult services.

(iv) For these reasons, cost-benefit should be couched in terms of marginal
benefit, as well as the attainment of normal functioning. Analyses should
encompass comparison of costs for children with autism or PDD who
achieve normal functioning with costs for serving children without
disabilities, and with costs for serving children with autism or PDD who
make large gains but do not move into the normal range. The latter group
should also be compared with children who make minimal gains.

(v) Without EIBI the majority of children with autism or PDD will manifest
enduring dependency on adult developmental disability services. This is
consistent with the literature on child, adolescent, and young adult develop
ment for people with autism or PDD.

(vi) The costs of EIBI center-based services for children with autism or PDD
(including those with a home-based, parent-directed component) may not
be comparable or equivalent, on average, with the costs of ElBI home
based services when instruction is comparably intensive, but relative costs
and utilization mix are not well established. The mix of costs for EIBI
services used here is assumed to be a representative average for both
center-based and home-based services. Future research will be needed to
clarify this assumption.

(vii) Children with autism or PDD who ultimately develop normal functioning
are assumed to participate in regular education; those who make large
gains but not sufficient for them to participate successfully in regular
education are assumed to participate in special education; and children
who make minimal gains are assumed to participate in intensive special
education (or the equivalent from a cost perspective). Special education
alternatives (e.g., intensive special education) are assumed to be equivalent
in cost regardless of whether they are delivered in segregated, partially
integrated, related service, or fully inclusive models, based on requisite
instructional load requirements for comparable instructional and educa
tional effects. In short, comparable instruction is assumed to cost the same
regardless of whether an inclusive approach is used or not. This is done
only in the absence of data indicating a rational basis for assigning such
costs in another manner despite the possibility that such data may
subsequently emerge.
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(viii) Because no generalizable mortality data exist for people with autism or
PDD (owing mainly to the advent of the diagnosis in the 1940s and lack of
population cohort data), cost-benefit analyses including the adult years
are made only to age 55. There is no compelling evidence of marked
mortality prior to age 55 years for children surviving to adulthood, and the
lifespan of people with autism or PDD may well be similar to that of the
general population and appreciably greater than this cutoff age. Therefore,
the cutoff point will tend to underestimate adult income from supported or
regular employment, utilization of general public entitlements or benefits
during adulthood, utilization costs for adult developmental disabilities
services, and costs for utilization of aging services and public retirement or
income transfer programs for elders.

(ix) Present costs are used as indicators of future costs, with recognition that
future reforms in welfare and public health may either result in decreased
per person rates or expenditures, or in substitution of services. To com
pensate, costs have been trended forward at 3% per annum, except for
SSI/ADC (Aid for Dependent Children), or the equivalent such as
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), which is trended at
1.5%. These trend factors probably represent an underestimate of long
term inflationary factors. For example, the average cost inflator for health
related services from 1986 to 1996 was about 4.5%.

(x) SSI/ADC costs are used as a summary cost for all utilization of general
public benefits outside of the early intervention, educational, and develop
mental service sectors (e.g., public housing subsidies, food stamps, child
care, temporary assistance, all forms ofpublic assistance, higher-education
grants, vocational assistance, public transportation, and Medicaid card
services). Although these are not entered as costs for nondisabled children
to age 22 years, they are entered as costs for all children with autism or
PDD who achieve normal functioning (three years' cost), and partial or
minimal effects (18 years' cost). SSI/ADC is also entered as a cost for
33 years to age 55 years for 20% ofnondisabled children and children with
autism or PDD who achieve normal functioning, and for 100% of children
with autism or PDD who make substantial improvements or who benefit
minimally.

(xi) The average duration of EIBI is assumed to be three years, a period that is
associated in the literature with apparent best outcomes (Green, 1996a).
The existing literature suggests that two years of intervention can result in
normal functioning for some children, but in this analysis it is recognized
that children may participate in 2-6 years of EIBI, and three years is
stipulated to be a reasonable average duration. 000132
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(xii) Children with autism or PDD who achieve normal functioning are
assumed to use family support services during participation in BIB!.
Children who make moderate gains and those for whom minimal effects
are attained are assumed to use 18 years of family support services, to age
22 years.

(xiii) During adulthood, those who achieve substantial improvements, but
not normal functioning, are assumed to use 18 years of Medicaid waiver
(or equivalent) services and 15 years of supported work services. During
adulthood, for adults for whom minimal effects are obtained, 80% are
assumed to use waiver services for 20 years, 20% are assumed to use
intensive community services for 23 years, and 40% are assumed to use
supported work services for 15 years. These utilization patterns are a
function of variations in individual service needs and potential delays
between requests for services and service enrollment associated with
waiting lists. With the possible exception of adults with whom intervention
has been minimally effective during the preschool years, the cost mixes used
are lower than those that are presently typical for intensive comprehensive
community services for adults with autism or PDD (e.g., ICF/MR and
ambulatory clinic services or equivalent levels of care).

(xiv) Supported employment wages are estimated as comparable for individuals
with autism or PDD who achieve substantial or minimal gains, at 20% of
the median household annual income. It should be noted that although this
probably overestimates income (and thus offset of service costs) for people
with minimal benefits, it nonetheless retlects a single-person income level
that remains below current poverty level indicators, and a full-time employ
ment (40-hour week) hourly rate of $3.24 hourly in the 1996 base year.

(xv) This analysis uses costs reported in several sources for the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania. Annual regular education costs were $7,543 per year in
1996, special education $12,935, and intensive special education $28,806
(from Table 1). The initial annual cost of BIB! is set at $32,820. To calcu
late the cost-benefit of this intervention set at a higher level of $50,000,
readers may simply subtract $53,100 from intlated benefit totals and sub
tract $51,540 from unintlated benefit totals.

(xvi) Finally, in composite, the service costs and intlators used will tend to
underestimate cost slightly relative to current expenditure patterns, where
as the earnings projected will tend to overestimate income slightly, pro
viding a relatively conservative overall estimate of cost-benefit. All savings
shown, however, are net of the expense of providing BIB!.
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